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The Newmar Kountry Klub Legacy Magazine is published 6 times 
a year. Members are owners of recreational vehicles manufactured 
by Newmar Corporation. 

RV related color or black/white advertising is accepted, rate/
specs on request. Editorial RV related articles, news releases, 
and photographs are welcome. Deadline: the first of each month 
in order to appear in the following month’s magazine.

The Newmar Kountry Klub Legacy magazine retains the 
right to accept or refuse editorial articles, news releases and 
advertisements. The publication has the right to edit all submitted 
material. The opinions presented by the writers and columnists 
in this publication do not necessarily express the views of the 
Newmar Kountry Klub. 

Please Note: Information, editorial, and Klub member’s names 
and addresses in this publication are the property of the Newmar 
Kountry Klub and may not be used for any other purpose without 
the written permission of the International Directors of the Newmar 
Kountry Klub.
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Legacy Magazine is published by Newmar Kountry Klub
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355 N. Delaware Street • Nappanee, Indiana 46550-9453
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Fax: (574) 773-5130
E-Mail: kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
Website : www.newmarkountryklub.com

Design & Production by HLM, Inc., Osceola, Indiana
Printed by The Papers Incorporated. Milford, Indiana
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“Memories are the key not to the past, but to the future.”  
Corrie ten Boom

For those members who attended the 2022 Newmar Kountry 
Klub International Rally in Rock Springs, Wyoming, we are sure 
you have stored many memories. Those that will remain with 
you are probably the many fine folks you met. This is where the 
future becomes the purpose for your memories. You will meet 
again with most of these people, especially if you all plan to get 
together for the 2023 International Rally in Sedalia, Missouri. 

We were pleased to host 214 first time attendee units who 
met with their Region Directors and in many cases their 
State/Provincial Directors. Every year we hear from First Time 
Attendees that they would like to have had a mentor for the 
rally. That is why we offer a First Time Attendees meeting early 
in the rally. These Region Directors, State/Provincial Directors 
and Chapter officers are your mentors. They are your contact 
for not only the International Rally but also for your future 
involvement in the Newmar Kountry Klub. 

Although the International Rally is in the history books, we 
are reviewing the surveys and using your responses to help 
improve the 2023 International Rally. Most of the responses 
were positive but there are areas we hope to improve on. Each 
location has its plus and minuses, issues we can improve on 
and some that we just have to accept and try harder with. 
The expectations of our attendees have grown significantly 
over the past 15 years that we have been involved with the 
Newmar Kountry Klub. This means the challenges grow. Very 
few locations provide ample 50-amp FHU sites. Some do not 
include sewer connections and we must rely on ‘honey wagons’ 
to empty our tanks. None offer concrete sites. As we diligently 
research sites for these amenities there are many reasons why 
we select sites with less than perfect sites. 

Each year we offer seminars that will help our members learn 
about boondocking and experiencing the conveniences of our 
Newmar units with limited electric. The Fullltimers Chapter has 
offered several opportunities to learn the basics and the basics 
will come in handy not only at some of our International Rally 

HERE’S WHAT’S HAPPENING
Ron & Wanda Llewellyn (16303-L)

sites, but also will serve you well in your future travels. Thank 
you Fulltimers!

Some ask why we do not hold our International Rally where 
FMCA does. The answer is quite simple: first they have many 
smaller, less demanding units in attendance, second, they 
do not provide meals, third they do not have dealer display 
restrictions as we do, and the list goes on. 

We have researched over 24 locations and visited 4 sites 
for International Rallies. Very few can meet our, and your 
expectations. We hope to visit a couple of sites and finalize 
dates for 2024 this fall. Continue to send in your suggestions 
for locations that might meet our, and your expectations.

We thank our Region Directors and Members-at-Large for 
their leadership at the rally. These people give of their time 
year after year. Without them we could not do our jobs. 
Their many volunteers, over 70% of attendees, are greatly 
appreciated. Please let them all know you appreciate their 
service, too.

We know we don’t need to tell you this, but the functioning of 
the Newmar Kountry Klub and the International Rally would 
not be possible without Linda Feece, Klub Coordinator and 
DeAnn LaMaine, Office Assistant. Their skill, knowledge and 
dedication are appreciated not just by us, but all of the Region 
Directors and Members-at-Large, State & Provincial Directors, 
Chapter Officers and members who interact with them. Thanks 
is never enough, but we thank them anyway!

We also want to express our appreciation to the Newmar 
Corporation for their support of our rally. They not only 
work with the dealer(s) who display models, but the Service 
Department sends all their technicians to provide service to 
our customers and their Parts Store to provide the amenities 
we need and want. In addition, they sent internet service 
technicians to make sure all our connections were available to 
provide on-site services. For the past couple of years, we have 
shown our appreciation to these dedicated employees with 
one of our rally gifts. A hearty THANK YOU from all of us!

The Newmar Kountry Klub Board of Directors have always 
been dedicated to the purpose and future of the Klub. 
We appreciate their attendance and involvement in the 
International Rally and throughout the year. Since the 
pandemic we have experienced significant challenges and 
changes to the way we do things. Their support has been 
phenomenal and sincerely appreciated.

Another reason attendees return year after year is the 
presence of the many Newmar suppliers and vendors that 
bring us services and new options. In addition, many of these 
companies provide sponsorships to enhance your experiences 
at the rally. Please show your appreciation to these people 
whenever you have an opportunity. We had more vendors 
than in the past, with several new to our event. Their presence 
is often compromised by our location and or dates. Each year 
the office sends out announcements to over 200 vendors. We 
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Newmar Customer 
Service Numbers

Chassis Manufacturer Service Numbers
Ford  - 800-444-3311
Freightliner - 800-385-4357
Spartan Motors - 800-543-4277
Spartan Roadside Companion - 888-890-1741
Workhorse Custom Chassis - 877-946-7731
Workhouse Roadside - 877-946-7731

E-mail: customerservice@newmarcorp.com
Customer Service/Warranty - 800-731-8300

KOUNTRY KLUB OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday • 8:30 to 4:00 p.m.

Phone: 574-773-7791 - Ext. 3123
Toll Free: 1-877-639-5582

Fax Number - 574-773-5130
email: kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

STATE/PROVINCIAL
DIRECTOR VACANCIES

>> listed below by region number and state vacancy

Region    1    Colorado
Region    2    Idaho, Montana, Oregon
Region    6    Ohio
Region    8    Ontario, Quebec
Region    9    Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba,
     Saskatchewan
To be considered you should have strong leadership skills and the ability 
to work well with others. You must be a resident of the state/province, 
own a Newmar product, and be in good standing with the Klub.

Some of the duties will be hosting a state/provincial rally once a year 
and submitting an article for the Legacy. You will also work closely 
with the region directors, chapter officers, dealers and Klub members.

Some of the Benefits of this position are rebate on new unit, automatic 
membership renewal, titled name badges and vehicle sign for your unit 
and meeting a lot of new people. If you are interested please contact 
your Region Director.

appreciate those who make an effort to join us. When in a new 
location we also invite local vendors to participate. Most do 
not have staff to be available to us, but we appreciate those 
who do. Thanks to the Sweetwater Event Complex staff who 
also reached out to local vendors on our behalf.

One of the most appreciated options at the rally is the 
presence of all the display units we get to visit and dream 
about. We thank NIRVC for their display units, entertainment, 
and food that makes this a special event. This year we also 
enjoyed seeing the two Super C models from IWS of Utah. Our 
event would not be the same without some new models to 
view. Thank you NIRVC and IWS!

We would be remiss if we did not recognize the awesome 
people of the Sweetwater Event Complex in Rock Springs. 
Kandi Pendleton, CEO and Tamara Musgrove, Event Complex 
Manager were compatible, available, and responsive to all 
our needs. As leaders of their team of employees, they set an 
example that filtered down to every employee we met. We 
highly recommend this location for future rallies.

We are overwhelmed with the attendees’ responses to the 
Caring & Sharing Program that leaves a positive imprint on 
the area when we leave. Once all the funds, cans, jars, boxes, 
bags, and sacks were calculated, our impact on the area was 
$31,319.27! The United Way, Food Bank of Sweetwater County 
& Diaper Bank programs received $15,671.01 of funds, food, 
personal items, diapers, etc. The Red Desert Humane Society 
received $12,732.25 of funds toward a shelter, dog and cat 
food, toys, blankets, towels etc. The Stuffed Animal Project for 
First Responder received $2,916.00 worth of stuffed toys for 
traumatized children. This year non-attendees were invited 
to participate in this most worthwhile project. Thank you to 
Wayne and Sue Burke, Caring & Sharing Program coordinators 
and their volunteers who helped collect, box, move and 
display the bounty received. Thank you to all the members 
who donated to these causes!

We know this article is lengthy, but there are so many who 
warrant appreciation for their participation in making our 
annual rally a success. For those who were unable to attend 
and those who will return, we hope to see you next year 
in Sedalia, Missouri for the 37th Newmar Kountry Klub 
International Rally! Rally dates will be Saturday, September 
30 – Saturday, October 7, 2023.

As our office works diligently to provide you with enjoyable 
memories, check out the many pictures, both still and drone 
on the Klub website and Newmar Kountry Klub Facebook 
page. And a special thank you to Denny Selm and his team 
of photographers, as well as the drone operators for giving us 
these memories!

May your memories bring you peace and joy,

Ron & Wanda
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Hello everyone! Fall is in the air, and many of you are getting 
ready to “migrate” to your snowbird locations. If you have a 
permanent dual address, we can have your address set to 
alternate with a beginning and ending date. If we do not have 
this information in your Klub records, you can either go on our 
website newmarkountryklub.com, click on Klub Members and 
then Change of Address and complete the form. Or if you prefer 
you can either drop us an email kountryklub@newmarcorp.
com or give us a call 877-639-5582 and we can get this all set 
up for you.

Speaking of our website, we recently added our new 
merchandise to the site. If you were not at the International 
Rally to see everything, be sure to check out what we have to 
offer. We have also moved a few more items to our clearance 
rack so you just may find a great bargain! It is easy access the 
store. Simply go to newmarkountryklub.com and then click on 
Klub Store.

We have also created a new Facebook page for the Kountry 
Klub; so search for Newmar Kountry Klub to keep up to date 
on Klub activities, view photos from recent rallies and more! 
If you have not already joined in your regional Facebook page, 
be sure to do so. Most are very active.

And speaking of Facebook… you will notice at the top of 
this article as well as the regional pages are QR codes. These 
codes will take you to the specific group’s Facebook page for 
each of the regions. The code on this page goes to the general 
Kountry Klub’s Facebook page.

We recently completed our 36th International Rally in Rock 
Springs, Wyoming. It was another great event with 446 units 
in attendance. You’ll read many comments in this issue on the 
event. 

Each year the International Directors, Members-at-Large and 
Region Directors as well as DeAnn and myself arrive two weeks 
prior to the start of the rally. The first week is our Region 

Director’s Meeting during which we discuss Klub policy, how 
things are going for each region, and the Klub in general, and 
what we can do to make the Klub a better experience for each 
of you. The second week we begin setting up for the rally with 
the help of our early arrival volunteers. We work hard and 
have some laughs while coming together to make it a great 
experience for the attendees. Then during the rally week, we 
have many more volunteers pitching in. We want to give a 
great big shout out to thank all our directors, as well as their 
volunteers for their time and efforts to make it a wonderful 
experience for everyone. We could not do it without our 
volunteers– so THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!

We are reviewing all the survey forms that the attendees 
completed and will do our best to make next year’s rally even 
better! So be sure to note the dates of September 30-October 
7, 2023 on your calendar and plan to join in the fun! Next 
year’s rally location will be the Missouri State Fairgrounds in 
Sedalia, Missouri. Bonus again next year: All sites will be 50-
amp full hookup. Hope to see you there.

And to close out this article we want to remind you if your 
membership is expiring at the end of this year, you’ll be 
receiving a renewal notice by email in early November (if you 
do not have email, we will mail an invoice). If you are not sure 
of your expiration date, check the address label on the back of 
this issue.

Wishing everyone a Happy Thanksgiving.

NEWS FROM THE 
KLUB OFFICE
DeAnn LaMaine and Linda Feece
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October brings the sights 
and smells of pumpkins, 
spices, cooler weather and 
for some even the beginning 
of winterizing their beloved 
Newmar. For others it is a 
looking towards warmer 
weather in the south, both 
east and west. No matter 

where you might travel, or park, we hope you take a few 
minutes and read this magazine. Each and every chapter, 
state, and region has information to share, whether 
reporting on past events or future events.

For us, this past year has been exciting, as we were able 
to attend more rallies than in the past few years. The 
country is getting back to a new normal and more are 
traveling and attending at rallies. We are seeing new 
members at each rally. It’s exciting to be a part of this 
Klub. 

This is the report we gave during the International Rally 
in Rock Springs, Wyoming, in July.

For period July 15, 2021 through July 22, 2022 - We have 
traveled a total of 13,790 miles. We attended: 1 breakfast, 
lunches, 2 Region Rallies, 8 State or Provincial Rallies, 3 
Chapter Rallies, 1 International Rally (West Virginia), 
1 NKK Special Event Rally (Quartzite). For a total of 16 
rallies or events plus the Regional Directors Meeting. We 
attended rallies in 5 of the 9 regions. Those rallies have 
been in 11 states

We spoke to approximately 838 members. This does not 
include International attendees. Nor does it take into 
account that some of these members we met at more 
than one event.  We provided the Board of Directors a list 
of twenty topics so far and have more to provide them 
before the upcoming meeting.

There are still two more Region Rallies on our schedule for 
this year, as well as our annual Board Meeting scheduled 
for early October in Nappanee, Indiana. Then we begin 
2023 at the Tampa Super Show Rally.  We will do our best 
to post the rallies we have scheduled to attend ahead of 
time.  If you want us to attend a specific rally, please let 
us know as soon as you know the dates and location, so 

INTERNATIONAL 
MEMBERS-AT-LARGE
Evan & Debbie Hughes (19771)

Your Members-at-Large
Evan & Debbie Hughes (19771)

Can be contacted at:
Evan • 707-479-8210 
Debbie • 707-953-9888 

NewmarKountryKlubMAL@gmail.com

we can look at our calendar to fit it in.  We want to meet 
and talk to as many of you as we can throughout the year.  
This is your Klub, and we want your ideas and suggestions 
to make this the best Klub to belong to.  

We would like to take this opportunity to say THANK 
YOU to those members who took the time to take up the 
QOVF Quilt Block Challenge.  We received 189 completed 
blocks. This is enough to make 4 1/2 quilts to be awarded 
to deserving Veteran’s. We had 17 people who donated. 
Kim Anderson, Chris Barsh, Charlene Budd, Kathy Davis, 
Fay & Steve Day, Melissa Hale, Debbie Hughes, Kathy 
Linn, Danya MacDonald, Michelle Moore, Pat Robshaw, 
Karen Terry, Terry Trammell, Nancy Wills, Joanne Wyble, 
and Gayle Young. Every single block will be a piece of 
something special. 

At this time, we plan to participate in the QOVF Block 
Challenge in 2023. The new block pattern will be 
released in January sometime. We will make sure to 
publish the information once it is announced. 

We wish you all a wonder filled Autumn.
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“Live with no excuses and 
travel with no regrets” …  
Oscar Wilde

Our NKK Fulltimers Chapter 
members had a wonderful 
time in the Utah mountains 
this summer. We had 94 

people in 50 Newmar rigs at the 2022 Fulltimers Rally 
and Annual Business Meeting in Heber City, Utah, July 
10-15. Our five days there were jam packed with Fun and 
Friendship. Attendees dined well and played hard while 
meeting up with old friends and making new friends.

After registration, volunteer sign ups, goody bag hand 
outs and orientation on Sunday, we met at Daniels 
Summit Lodge for a delicious welcome dinner of Prime 
Rib, Salmon, and fruit cobbler desert.

Our business meeting was held on Monday morning 
at the Heber Senior Center. Tom & Roni Lehmkuhl 
presided over the election of new officers:  Dave Shank 
& Lynn Barley to the President’s position and Victor & 
Pamela Lorentz to the Vice President’s position. Tom & 
Barbara Palmer remain as Secretary and David & Debbie 
Seale announced that they will serve one more year as 
Treasurer and step down in 2023. Congratulations to our 
new officers and we want to thank Tom & Roni and Hal & 
Lynn for their service and wish them well in their future 
endeavors. 

Following the meeting, 
a historical overview 
of the Heber Valley 
area was given by Alice 
DeFriez of the Wasatch 
County Library.

We toured the Heber 
Valley Artisan Cheese 
Farm in Midway 
where a presentation 
of cheese production 
was given including 
a tasting of several 
of their specialty 

products. We then visited their barn where “it all begins.” 

FULLTIMERS CHAPTER
Dave Shank & Lynn Barley (24088)

We walked through the milking parlor and watched as 
the cows were able to enter the computerized stanchions 
as they wanted. The computer recognized each cow by 
her I.D. tag and provided a feed supplement specifically 
for her as the cups automatically attached, and the milk 

she had available at 
that time was drawn 
out and recorded and 
added to her record. 
She then moved out to 
the barn to lounge and 
rest.

Each evening we gathered around a campfire pit 
generously provided by Mountain Valley RV Resort to 
socialize and catch up with friends from around the 
country. Most evenings the person assigned to put out 
the flame at 10:00 would come back around closer to 
11:00 to give us more time together.

Tuesday we were provided breakfast and a presentation 
by Dennis Ryan with SkyMed. We would also like to 
thank our other corporate sponsors: Mt Comfort RV, 
Independence RV, Wood Design RV Interiors, Tire Minder 
Technologies, ITR Technologies, Magne Shade, Summit 
Products, Proteng, Blue Ox, Valterra Products, Sewer 
Saddle Bag, Colorful Accents, and members Debbie & 
David Seale for monetary as well as product contributions 
to support our rally and silent auction. A giant thanks 
to all the volunteers that helped in any way, the rally 
would not be a success without you!

These activities are a big part of our effort to leave a 
humanitarian imprint to areas of the country that we 
visit. This year we chose Christian Center of Park City and 
their Snacks in Backpack and Back 2 School Programs. A 
large part of our donation came from our drawing where 
we offered over $4,300 in merchandise. And of course, 
our chapter members wrote checks to help increase the 
donation. We were able to present a check for $6,825.00 
during our farewell dinner.

Wednesday, we had a Pizza Party at the Heber County 
Rec Center where we socialized and enjoyed choosing 
items we wanted to take a chance on with our auction 
tickets. Watching the reactions of those whose ticket was 
drawn is often more fun than being picked.

Thursday, we met for a breakfast buffet followed by a 
Fulltimers roundtable, driver’s meeting for the caravan 
to International, a meeting for first time attendees and 
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Join the Fulltimers Chapter by accessing the application form from 
the Fulltimers web page at www.newmarkountryklub.com/fulltimers-
chapter-membership/  or contact Chapter Secretary Tom & Barbara 
Palmer at secretary.nkkfulltimers@gmail.com

a Life on the Road 
presenters meeting.  
We then participated 
in a Poker Walk in the 
afternoon.

Our farewell BBQ 
dinner was held at 
the Heber Historic 
Railroad followed by a 
Scenic Train Ride.Tom 
& Roni Lehmkuhl and 
Hal & Lynn Fryer gave 
departing remarks 
about their time in 
office followed with a 

gift presentation to Tom & Roni.

Most of us left our Fulltimers Rally to attend the 
International Rally in Rock Springs, Wyoming. We had 
88 Fulltimers Chapter member coaches in attendance 
at the Rock Springs Rally. Our Popcorn and Lemonade 
stand maintained a brisk business - we all know rallies 
make their attendees hungry and thirsty. The Fulltimers 
Chapter presented seminars on Monday and Wednesday 
attracting over 70 people each day. Thanks to our 

presenters John & 
Nancy Kelker, Dick 
White, Joe Symmes, 
Tom & Barbara Palmer, 
and Tom Lehmkuhl and 
of course, thanks to all 
who attended. Our 
chapter social was held 
on Thursday afternoon 
and had over 100 
people enjoying beef 
sticks, trail mix and 
“Cow Patties” in our 
“Western Cowboy 
on the Range” get 
together.

Seemed like every time we turned around, we saw a 
familiar face as many of our members helped on golf 
cart shuttles, registration, manning info booths and food 
service. If you want something done, just ask a Fulltimer 
and consider it done.

Thanks to the Newmar Techs that make the journey 
every year to maintain our Newmar’s. Thanks also to 

the International Directors, Members-at-Large, Regional 
Directors, State and Local officers for their work in 
putting on a monumental event. 

Looking ahead, we have two more rallies in the works. 
The Holly Jolly Rally this winter and the rally before 
International next summer. Our plans for a HOLLY 
JOLLY RALLY to be held at the beautiful Creekside RV 
Resort in Punta Gorda, Florida December 4th – 8th, are 
coming together. We have 30 sites reserved - all 50-
amp Full Hookup. Preliminary plans include breakfast 
every morning, two (2) dinners, two (2) lunches, live 
entertainment, a tour of the Edison-Ford Estate, and a 
harbor lights sunset cruise. Only a few sites are left, so 
check the NKK Calendar of Events soon for availability. 
We will be supporting the local Shop with a Cop Program 
with fun activities and silent auction. There is a free day 
planned to explore on your own.

2023 FULLTIMERS RALLY AND ANNUAL BUSINESS 
MEETING. The rally will be held in Hannibal, Missouri, 
September 24-29, before the International Rally in 
Sedalia, Missouri. We have reserved 60 sites and 
registration will take place through the NKK Website in 
March 2023. The rally will be held at Mark Twain Cave 
Campground.We are looking into venues and activities in 
the area. We’d love to hear your recommendations.
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HAWAII ALOHA AIRES 
CHAPTER
George & Terri James (22670) Presidents

We are proud to 
announce the formation 
of chapter #101 in the 
Newmar Kountry Klub. 
The Hawaii “Aloha Aires” 
were chartered during 
the International Rally 
in Rock Springs, WY, in 

July. This is the first chapter chartered in the state 
of Hawaii and will come under the leadership of the 
International Directors, Ron & Wanda Llewellyn, 
rather than a region. The concept generated a 
lot of excitement at the International Rally this 
year. We had 15 couples attend the organizational 
meeting and sign on as charter members. Another 
24 couples also became charter members before 
the end of the rally.

The goal of the chapter is to share fun and 
fellowship while enjoying the beauty of Hawaii. At 
this time, we are planning a destination coachless 
rally once a year in Hawaii and a mainland rally 
with our coaches once a year.  The mainland rally 
may be in conjunction with the International Rally 
or a regional rally. 

The following officers were elected:  George 
James, president; John Wilson, treasurer; and 
Terri James, secretary. There were no candidates 
for vice-president at the meeting. George and Terri 
are residents of Kapa’a, Kauai, Hawaii, half the 

year and travel in their New Aire on the mainland 
and Canada the other half. They are both retired 
Air Force officers as well as retired nurses. George 
is also the founder and administrator of the 
Newmar New Aire Facebook Group. John Wilson 
is a retired systems engineer whose goal is to keep 
communication and payments electronic as much 
as possible since we are a wide-spread group. He 
and his wife, Ginny, have been visiting Mauai for 
over 20 years. Merri Estrada has volunteered to 
establish a private Facebook group for the chapter.

Since we are anxious to get the chapter going, 
our first official rally will be April 14-18, 2023, in 
Fredericksburg, Texas. This is an historic German 
community in the central Texas hill country. There 
are over 100 wineries in the area, the National 
Museum of the Pacific War, the Pioneer Museum, 
unique shops in the historic district, and live music 
in Luckenbach.  We will be staying at the Vineyards 
RV Resort. You will find fields of wildflowers, 
especially bluebonnets, everywhere you look. For 
those who would like to spend more time in the 
beautiful hill country, the Texas Kountry Lone Star 
Chapter will be meeting in Kerrvile (25 miles south 
of Fredericksburg) April 20-23. 

Our first Hawaiian Rally is in the planning stages 
for the end of January 2024 on the island of 
Kauai. The average temperature at that time 
of year is 54-72. We’ll enjoy time on the beach, 
snorkeling, a sunset dinner cruise of the Na Pali 
coast, sightseeing and a tour of Waimea Canyon 
(the Grand Canyon of the Pacific), and many 
other optional activities such as golf, inner tubes 
through the irrigation tunnels of the old sugar 
cane plantation, hiking, zipline, horseback riding, 
kayaking the Wailua River, scuba diving...the 
opportunities are endless.  Watch the Legacy and 
NKK website for more details.
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ISO 9001:2015

Manual and Motorized Dual Roller Shades
▪  Ideal for house and windshield shades
▪  Combines privacy at night with see-through
    capability in day time
▪  Excellent solar and glare protection
▪  No servicing required, lasting for years
▪  Great selection of fabric colours and styles

Manual and Motorized Cellular Shades
▪  Elegant, simple, cozy
▪  Top insulation values in cold temperatures
▪  Best heat protection in summer
▪  Compact stacking to clear smaller windows
▪  Manual shades with zero-gravity spring
 action holding in any position; no pull
 cords required
▪  Attractive fabric color selection

www.automotionshade.com
For further information visit our website

Thank you Newmar for choosing Auto-Motion Shade
as your preferred supplier of manual and motorized
Dual Roller Shades.

���������������������������
Uncompromising quality
Unsurpassed after-market product support
Innovative solutions for all your RV windows

AMS Shades - the preferred choice of RV owners for providing
privacy and solar protection.

www.automotionshade.com

We are saddened to report Don Shafer 
(3817-L) passed away on July 27, 2022. 
Don and wife Roxan are long time Klub 
members since 1993 and are past Indiana 
and Texas State Directors as well as past 

Region 3 Directors. 

Ronan’s address is 
6205 Justin Ct, 

Fort Wayne, IN 46835.

We extend our sincere sympathy 
and prayers to the families
 of our passed on members.

IN MEMORIAMSAVE THE DATE!
We are excited to announce the

37th International Rally
will be held at the 

Missouri State Fairgrounds 
in Sedalia, Missouri.

Rally dates will be
Sept. 30 to Oct. 7, 2023.

More information will be shared 
later this year.
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This year the rally hosts will be Andrew & Ellyn Meshel 
and Steve Conant. The official start is Wednesday, 
January 18th arrival.

Location: Roadrunner BLM coordinates 114 13 
43.67 W 33 35 01.47 N right at La Paz Valley Rd.

The event hosts have changed up the rally agenda 
this year since they had so many rigs arriving several 
days early in the past. For those with Jeeps or 4WD 
vehicles, we will be holding a two-day pre-rally with a 
2-hour excursion each day to some interesting areas, 
4-wheeling around Quartzsite. For those interested, 
they should arrive on Sunday, January 15th with the 
jeeping on Monday the 16th and Tuesday the 17th.

Dinners will be provided on Wednesday thru Saturday 
night. We have secured two bands to perform out in 
the desert at our location. On Saturday, we will take 
an excursion to the Desert Bar for those who prefer 
to avoid the Big Tent on opening day.

The seminar speakers will be announced in the 
December issue as well as in the Happenings 
email newsletter. At that time, we will also have the 
suggested donation amount to cover the cost.

Please register to attend this unique event thru the 
Klub’s website newmarkountryklub.com. Click on 
Klub Calendar and then 2023 Quartzsite Rally in the 
Desert.

2023 QUARTZSITE 
"RALLY IN THE DESERT”

Have you noticed 
the added

QR Codes in this
Legacy issue?

Within this issue we have added QR codes 
with each of the Region Directors Articles as 
well as the Klub Staff article.

These QR Codes will connect you to the 
specific group’s Facebook page. And in the 
case of the Klub Office Staff’s article, the 
general Kountry Klub’s Facebook page.

The individual Region Facebook pages are 
pretty active, especially within their camping 
season, and will keep you up to date on 
what’s going on in your region as well as 
posts from members in your region.

The past Facebook page for the Klub office 
has been closed out and we have created 
a new one. The code in our article as well 
as above in this article will take you to it. 
We will also keep you updated on general 
Klub news, share information on our Special 
Events, add in any important bulletins from 
Newmar Corporation, maybe add a funny 
post or two and post special merchandise 
sales from time to time. This new format for 
the Klub’s page will also allow you to post 
questions to other followers and see their 
answers.
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NEWMAR KOUNTRY KLUB BENEFITS
As you know the Newmar Kountry Klub is a social group exclusively for Newmar owners. When joining you gain a new 
group of friends who share your desire to travel and explore the country in our Newmar units. Below is a listing of 
companies that will give you discounts as being a Klub member.

COACH-NET ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 24 hour/365-day emergency road service. A comprehensive road service plan for 
all your vehicles at one low discounted price. Service provided by Coach Net. For information or to join go to affiliate.
coach-net.com/NKK. 

FARM & CITY INSURANCE Big discount savings on RV insurance and your other vehicles, from one of the largest 
professional insurance companies, specializing in RV insurance. Just call Farm & City Insurance Services, 1-800-331-1520. 

MOTOR HOME TIRES is honored to partner with Newmar Kountry Klub. We offer nationwide, mobile installation of 
Class-A Coach tires. We have over 4,000 TIA certified commercial installers in our network. Additionally, members of the 
Newmar Kountry Klub will receive a $50 discount when purchasing at least 4 tires from motorhometires.com. On-Site 
Mobile installation means the installer comes to you. Gone are the days of sitting in the showroom waiting for your 
tires to be installed. Mobile Installation is great for social distancing, plus the added convenience of the installer coming 
to your location (home, RV Resort, storage facility, etc.).For more information about our tire program, please call us at 
866-501-1998 or visit our website at www.motorhometires.com.

PASSPORT AMERICA DISCOUNT – Newmar Kountry Klub members receive 6 MONTHS FREE when joining Passport 
America, the “Original & World’s Largest” 50% Discount Camping Club. Passport America cardholders can stay at nearly 
1,600 campgrounds across the United States, Canada, and Mexico at 50% off the regular nightly rate.

For only $44.00* a year, Passport America members receive an International Camping Directory, a personalized travel 
card, online access to the RV America magazine, and a monthly e-newsletter. A user-friendly app is also available to 
download. Pays for itself in only 1-2 nights camping!*Shipping and handling not included.

Passport America prints a new directory each January. Updates or changes to the campground list are provided 
throughout the year in the RV America e-magazine and the monthly e-newsletter. Twenty-four-hour access to all 
campground information and updates are also available at https://passportamerica.com/. The directory also indicates 
each campground’s individual guidelines (reservation requirements, number of nights that discounts are extended, 
etc.). These vary, because Passport America member RV parks are individually owned and operated. Access to Passport 
America campgrounds is on a space-available basis.You may use your Passport America card as often as you like, for 
the term of your membership. To join Passport America and receive your 6 ADDITIONAL MONTHS FREE, visit https://
passportamerica.com/join/newmar or call (800) 681-6810 for details. Mention Code: NEWMAR

SKYMED OFFER FOR NEW MEMBERS: Hello and welcome to Newmar Kountry Klub from SkyMed and Rob Krajicek, VP 
of National Sales. My wife, Sherry, and I are also RVers for over 30 years. There are really only two reasons why anyone, 
especially an RVer, does not have SkyMed: 1) They have never heard of SkyMed, or 2) They have heard of it, but don’t 
understand what SkyMed does. It is better to have SkyMed and not need it than to need it and not have it. You never 
think it is going to happen to you until it does. SkyMed is here for you. If you suffer a critical illness or injury while 
traveling, SkyMed takes you home to the comfort of your own doctors, home hospital and your loved ones. Bonded and 
professional drivers return stranded vehicles. All this and more without copays, deductibles or claim forms. With NKK’s 
approval and guidance, we, SkyMed, are glad to provide six months of FREE SkyMed traditional protection to NEW NKK 
members. To activate your Free 6 months, or for more information, please call Rob at 813-997-2377 or email requesting 
a call from me at Rob@SkyMed.com.

NOTE: THE ABOVE BENEFITS ARE OPTIONAL AND NOT INCLUDED IN YOUR MEMBERSHIP FEE. PLEASE CONTACT THESE 
COMPANIES DIRECT FOR INFORMATION AND BE SURE TO MENTION YOU ARE A NEWMAR KOUNTRY KLUB MEMBER.
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We would like to take this 
opportunity to offer a heart-
felt thank you to our Region 1 
Team Leaders and volunteers 
that worked throughout the 
International Rally to make 
food service and the Poker Run 
so successful this year in Rock 
Springs, Wyoming.

George & Cheryl Zellers along with Mark & Linda Mulgrew sold out 
300 hands of poker on the first day of registration and then spent the 
next four days manning the booth to read the hands as they were 
turned in.  It took four queens to win this year’s poker run and 25% 
of the total collected was donated to charity with ten cash payments 
to players.

Our food service team was led by Jerry & Sue Argabrite and Jim & Lori 
Landers along with help from Marty & Marion Marcum. Organizing 
and serving 5 meals for close to 1,000 people along with a volunteer 
luncheon and an officers’ luncheon is a monumental task and you all 
did a great job.  Thank you, Thank you, Thank you! We also want to 
thank all of you who volunteered to help serve and clean up at the 2 
dinners and 3 breakfasts.  It was so appreciated.

Our caterers this year were a group from a local junior college culinary 
class that were assisted by a chef from Kansas State University. The 
food was excellent, thanks to their creativity and skill.

The Region 1 rallies for the balance of the year were well covered 
in the last Legacy Magazine but please continue to check the Klub 
Calendar on the website for any additions or changes.

September saw the Region 1 Rally come to Paso Robles, California and 
we appreciated all who participated and assisted in making the rally a 
great success. Our tour of Hearst Castle, Daniel Wood Land tree house 
building facility, and enjoying the quaint, bustling town of Paso Robles 
made for a fun rally with our Newmar friends.

Until next time, see you down the road! We can be reached at email 
region1newmarkountryklub@gmail.com, or cell 805-459-1653.

ARIZONA/UTAH 
Duane Paige & Laurie Hunt (21070)
Arizona/Utah State Directors
As this is being read, we will have just finished up our fall southwest 
rallies, and we will be hunkering down for the holidays.  2022 has 
been a very full year with us putting more miles on our Newmar in 
one year than ever before. We have enjoyed every minute of it. 

Besides just logging in miles to Region 1 rallies – we made every one 
for the first time ever – we also spent a fair amount of time cultivating 
the new Utah Pathfinders Chapter of the Newmar Kountry Klub. 
Working with Eric & Gayle Bruce we were able to kick their chapter 
life off to a healthy start with a strong charter membership and their 
first chapter rally in mid-October just outside Zion National Park. It 
was a huge success!

Just before the Pathfinders’ rally, we held the Arizona State Rally. 
We learned a lot about the Colorado River Indian Tribes and held a 
massive Luau that I’m sure was the talk of the town.  As we wind 
down this year, we will clearly be looking forward to what we will be 
doing next year for an Arizona and Utah state rally. We will keep you 
posted as to our plans as the new year gets going.

For those of you who winter in Arizona we have monthly luncheons 
in east and west Phoenix, Tucson, and Yuma. Please check the 
Kountry Klub calendar for more information. We know that a lot of 
you winter in Casa Grande and Lake Havasu too so we would like 
to add luncheons in both of those places, but we need someone to 
step up to lead. It’s not a tough job, it really just consists of working 
with the restaurant to set up a regular reservation and keeping track 
of attendance. If you have an interest, please get in touch with us by 
phone or email. 

Enjoy your autumn wherever you may be! We can be reached at email 
azstatedirnkk@gmail.com, or cell 248-933-1405.

ARIZONA SUN CATCHERS
Larry & Marj Miller (21257)
Presidents

Greetings from sunny and humid 
Arizona. Our news for this edition is 
“mirror covers.” We have been looking 
for a way to display our chapter that 
is not too bulky to transport, can be 
displayed regardless of the parking 
surface, and will withstand windy 
conditions. After getting approval from 
Ron & Wanda Llewellyn for our design 
and use of the NKK logo, we worked with 
Colorful Accents at the International 
Rally to produce these attractive covers. 
Watch for us and our Arizona Sun 
Catchers mirror socks at future rallies.

Plans are coming together for Luncheons at various locations in 
Arizona during the winter months. Check the NKK Calendar for 
dates, locations, and details. We hope to see many of our “snowbird” 
friends at these luncheons.

As a reminder, our spring rally will be at the De Anza RV Resort from 
April 1-5th. The resort is about forty miles south of Tucson. You can 
expect lots more rally detail in the next Legacy magazine.

Until next time, be safe and have fun! We can be reached at email 
larrymarj1969@gmail.com, or cell 408-710-1726.

CALIFORNIA
Robert & Teresa Solomon-Billings (21765)
California State Directors
Greetings from the Great State of Alaska. What, Alaska? But we are the 
California State Directors! Oh, I remember now, the beautiful blond 
one & I are touring Alaska as of this writing with an unnamed tour 
company as the wagon masters for the tour. But I must talk Newmar 
even though I can say more about our Alaska Adventure. (Make sure 
Alaska is on your bucket list.)

Ok I said Newmar! What else can I say? When you know the difference, 
you buy a Newmar. Does not matter which style, it’s a Newmar. Well 
built, beautiful on the outside and fun and exciting on the inside from 
the craftsman it displays. Tell you family and friends to go out and buy 

REGION 1
AZ, CA, CO, NM, NV, UT

Region Directors
Larry & Mary Roberts (21041)
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a Newmar. Then tell them to join the Kountry Klub and go to as many 
states, local and international rallies as they can.

Well, the NKK International Rally in Rock Springs, Wyoming is in the 
books and behind us. Boy that was one exciting rally, but I can’t tell 
you much about it, I was in Alaska.  As for next year’s international 
rally, I am scheduled to be in Alaska again. I’m going to have to check 
the dates and see if my busy calendar can afford for us to be there. 
Even though we did not attend, I’m sure it rocked the roof off from 
the meals to the entertainment. So, thank you to all who volunteered 
to make the rally a success.

The three NKK chapters in California are moving along like a well-oiled 
humming machine. We have experienced officers to run each chapter 
and many plans are in place to make each of the California chapters 
the shining star of the Kountry Klub. There is no secret about their 
plans for their chapter success, just attend one and you will see.

Until the next fun and exciting California State Director news article, 
stay safe, eat healthy, say hello to your family for us and as usual, keep 
those Newmars rolling along the highways.

We can be reached at email tvsolomon@aol.com, or cell 951-634-8065.

CALIFORNIA GOLDEN AIRES
Joel & Jennifer Miner (22231)
Presidents
Greetings from the wilds of the Canadian Northwest Territory! We 
attended the International Rally in Rock Springs, Wyoming - boy 
was that a busy event (there were a couple seminars we didn’t even 
have time to attend!). Lots of good information and new Newmar 
motorhomes to drool over. And best of all we signed up many new 
Golden Aires members - Welcome to all of you! Mark your calendars 
and plan on attending the International Rally next year in Sedalia, 
Missouri, September 30-October 7.

We’ve been working on our Golden Aires big annual Rally, February 
17-21, – fun plans and ideas are being discussed and decided on so 
that all will have a great time. Also, our VP’s Teri & Tom Chelbana 
are organizing a No Host Rally planned for Jan 8-11, 2023 in Indio, 
California (space is limited). And just maybe we’ll have something 
else for the Fall…we’ll see.

No matter where you go, near or far…Safe Travels! We can be reached 
at email miners51@gmail.com, or cell 714-928-6367.

CALIFORNIA GOLDEN BEARS
Jeanette Covington (22743) 
President
Hello from Central California. Summer has passed in the Central 
Valley. It was a hot one to say the least. We had more than 55 days of 
over 100 degrees.  Why wasn’t I somewhere on the beach!!?

We enjoyed another Golden Bears Rally in September. We had a very 
full agenda, a menu with yummy food, and returning entertainment. 
I had fantastic Golden Bears members who volunteered to help. A 
BIG thanks goes out to all. At this year’s rally we looked for a new 
location, dates, and activities for our 2023 rally. I will update any new 
information in the next Legacy magazine.

We have several new members which is always exciting. I look forward 
to meeting each and every one in the future.  Next year’s rally will be 
a new adventure, and getting together once again is a high point of 
the year.

Have a fantastic year and safe travels. I can be reached at email 
jacgmc@comcast.net, or cell 559-824-6336.

CALIFORNIA 49ERS
Tom & Nancy Wills (22585)
Presidents
We have just returned from a 52-day trip that saw us going to Sisters, 
Oregon then on to our first International Rally, joining our first 
Newmar Caravan, visiting family in Idaho and finally heading home.

We started in Sisters, Oregon so my wife and the other ladies could 
attend the annual Sisters Outdoor Quilt Show where they had hung 
over 1300 quilts throughout the town. We then took about a week 
to travel to Rock Springs, Wyoming to attend the International Rally. 
This was our first International and we had a great time. We met 
many friends and made many new ones. Newmar sent what seemed 
like a small army of service technicians to work on our coaches. We 
were allowed an hour of free labor as well as discounted rates on any 
additional work. We were able to get several minor annoyances taken 
care of as well as some warranty items. 

The seminars were amazing and provided so much great information. 
The Dueling Pianos entertainment was fantastic. The food…  Thank 
you to all of the people who plan, execute and volunteer to make 
this event happen.

From there we joined up with 20 other coaches to participate in 
the Taste of the West Caravan that left directly after the rally. Over 
the next 23 days, our hosts Marty & Marion Marcum along with our 
tail gunners Larry & Mary Roberts, had us going to some interesting 
places. During the first few days we toured an old prison, a museum 
and even had a talk about old outhouses. The highlight of our stop 
in Rapid City was seeing Mount Rushmore along with the evening 
lighting ceremony. It would not be a proper trip with the Marcum’s 
unless there was a stop for ice cream, so we had to go to Armadillo’s 
for a great scoop (or two). We attended the Pitchfork Fondue dinner 
in Medora as well as a visit to Roosevelt National Park to see the herds 
of Buffalo, Elk, Big Horn Sheep, Prairie Dogs, and a Badger. After a 
short stay in Billings, Montana, we went on to Cody, Wyoming for 
five fun filled days that included a dinner and show, attended the 
rodeo, toured the Buffalo Bill Museums, took a rafting trip down the 
Shoshone River, had Huckleberry ice cream and a free day to explore 
and rest. We stopped in Bozeman on our way to our last 4 days in 
Yellowstone National Park here we watched Old Faithful erupt, saw 
Elk, Bears and Bison as well as several bubbling mud pots and other 
interesting natural wonders. The beauty of Yellowstone is quite 
stunning. By the end of the caravan, we had turned 42 strangers into 
friends and look forward to meeting up with them in the future.

Our next round of adventures will be the Region 1 Rally in Paso 
Robles, the Arizona State Rally, a Shelby car event, NASCAR race and 
the State/Chapter Rally all in Las Vegas, a jaunt over to Zion, Utah for 
a few days and then eventually Pismo, California for a month of just 
relaxing at the beach.

We can be reached at email:  twill3333@sbcglobal.net or by cell at 
408-839-2218.

COLORADO 
Pat & Marilyn Gaffney (22216)
Colorado State Directors
As this is written the state rally will be held in Colorado Springs at the 
KOA Holiday starting September 15 and departing the 19th. We are 
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looking forward to hosting the rally. Normally, fall is a great time of the 
year to visit Colorado for the temperatures and colors.  

There are many things to do and see in the Colorado Springs area. 
We will be visiting the new Olympic Museum, going to the Cave of 
the Winds and dining chuck wagon style at the Flying W ranch. Other 
options for the attendees include Pikes Peak, Cheyenne Mountain 
Zoo, Will Rogers Shrine and Seven Falls. For the more adventurous, 
Cripple Creek and fall colors will only be a couple of hours away.

We hope everyone has had a great summer and that many of you had 
the opportunity to go to the International Rally. We were unable to 
attend but understand it was a great time and know it is a beautiful 
area to visit.  Enjoy the fall season only a month away!

We can be reached at email jpgaffney@earthlink.net or cell 719-488-
0618 or 719-331-2817.

COLORADO KRUSIN AIRES
Chuck & Lynda Gumeson (22459)
Presidents
What a great time we had at the International in Rock Springs!  The 
Sweetwater Event center turned out to be a great venue, and all of 
us with dogs certainly enjoyed the many grassy areas to hang out 
with our furry friends (and their owners, of course). The many terrific 
volunteers made an especially wonderful experience for all! And a 
huge thank you to Linda and DeAnn, from the Newmar Kountry Klub 
office, for their many hours of hard work. It just could not have been 
any better.

The Colorado Kruisin Aires had their annual rally in mid-June in Fort 
Collins, Colorado, and we all gathered together in a very great facility.  
A few of our members braved a whitewater rafting experience, and 
most of our members attended the tour of the Morning Fresh Dairy. 
We were so lucky to have beautiful weather, and everyone got to 
enjoy lots of outdoor time. One of the evenings, we were fortunate to 

have Bill Haberkorn from 
Transwest in Frederick, 
Colorado and his assistant 
AC join us for an interactive 
Q & A session. We could 
have kept them around for 
hours as we all got to figure 
out more details about the 
operation of our coaches. 
It was so informative. 

We have increased our membership up to 48 coaches now!  We 
always have room for more to join. This is just the best group of folks 
anywhere! Welcome to all of our new members, and thank you to 
Nancy Witthuhn, who will take over as our Treasurer, and to Kathy 
Danhour who will take over as our Secretary.   Of course, a huge 
thank you is in order to Kathy Bohmeyer who has faithfully been the 
Treasurer for seven years and has earned the right to pass this job 
along.  We can always use more volunteers so step up and we will find 
a job for you to do! 

Prior to attending the International, Chuck & I were lucky enough 
to spend two weeks in Yellowstone just after the flood, at the newly 
renovated Fishing Bridge RV Park. The National Park Service has done 
an awesome job with improving that campground.  

Currently, we are spending a few weeks in northern Michigan before 
we head down to the Newmar Service Center in Nappanee to have 
our annual maintenance completed. Then we are off to Colorado 
in time for the Colorado State Rally which will be held in Colorado 
Springs in mid-September. 

We have a few more trips planned in our Magic Bus before we park 
the coach for winter. So, we will see you all down the road. 

We are working on putting together a luncheon in mid-November, 
somewhere along the front range again, and most likely in Castle 
Rock, Colorado.  We are also trying to work on our rally location for 
next June. So far, most of the votes are for going to Durango. After the 
first of the year, watch for information on this. If you join our chapter, 
you’ll be the first to hear about it!  

Please reach out to us at any time, even if it is just to say “hi”! We 
welcome your input, comments, and ideas! We can be reached at 
email: chuckandlynda@gmail.com 
Chuck’s cell phone:  303-941-0907    
Lynda’s cell phone:  303-907-8211

NEVADA 
Cheryl & George Zellers (19163)
Nevada State Directors
We are in the middle of the fall and winter holidays. As the plans are 
made to get together with family and friends, let us look back at our 
summer and hopefully with a smile.

Our summer travels started with visiting family on our way to our 
International Rally in Rock Springs, Wyoming. What a nice place and 
the staff could not have been more helpful.  A special thanks to Larry 
& Mary Roberts the Region 1 Directors for setting up the dining room 
and making sure all the meals were served efficiently. On to a more 
personal Thank You, our sincere thanks to Mark & Linda Mulgrew for 
the help with the Poker Run as well as a thanks to Jana Middleton. 
All of us Kountry Klub members should be very proud, the Poker Run 
raised $375 for a local charity in Rock Springs.   This was in addition 
to all the very generous personal donations that many Klub members 
made. Thank You to all that helped improve the lives of so many in the 
Rock Springs Area.

By the time you read this, the Nevada State Rally will have taken 
place. It was held again inside the Lake Mead Recreational Area and 
thanks to the rain the valley received in July and August, the water 
level increased by approx. 2’9” at the face of the dam.  

We did attend the very first Utah State chapter rally, the Utah 
Pathfinders Chapter that Gayle & Eric Bruce were the driving force 
behind. We are so happy to welcome another chapter in Region 1 and 
know that they will have the support of all of us in the Kountry Klub.

As we started this article, it is our wish and prayer that all your travels 
this holiday season will not only be happy but safe! We can be reached 
at email  cgzell@cox.net, or cell 702-810-6690.

NEVADA MOTHER LODE
Mike & Mickey Fisher (22287)
Presidents
The successful 2022 Newmar International Rally in Rock Springs, 
Wyoming is over. This was the first time that the Sweetwater Events 
Complex was utilized for a Newmar International Rally. The facility is 
large, well laid out with easy parking and access to event facilities. 
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Of high importance was the large, fenced, grassy, off-leash dog park. 
The town (both old and new sections) was easily accessible with good 
roads, abundant stores, fuel stops and friendly people. The locally 
catered meals were all great with plenty of food for all. Those who 
organized the event did an outstanding job. We hope that this great 
facility is used for future Newmar Rallies

Those of us who drove out from the west endured the expected 
high summer temperatures. Rock Springs was hot but bearable with 
shorts, hats, cold water and an air conditioned Newmar Motor Home.

It is already fall and starting to cool off so it is time to re-check the 
NKK Calendar and decide which additional rallies you would like to 
attend both before and after the end of the year. It seems like winter 
will soon be upon us (winter officially begins December 21st). The 
snowbirds will soon be flocking South and West to avoid the North 
East cold weather.  Florida, Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona RV Parks 
among others will be filling up fast. 

Remember to head over to the October 24thNevada State Rally at 
the Lake Mead RV Village Park which is in the Lake Mead National 
Recreational Area (yes, pray for rain). The rally dates are arrival on 
October 24 and departure on October 27. The RV Park is within a 
National Park so if you have one, be sure to bring your US Park “Senior 
Pass” (or you pay a fee to enter). Among other venues, there is an extra 
cost optional tour of the Carrol Shelby Museum and Manufacturing 
area. Do you remember the Mustang, Shelby GT 350 and GT 500, AC 
Cobra, and Shelby Cobra? You can see them here. This tour may seem 
a little pricey but if you are a car person you will love it.

When you travel, slow down and be safe. Be prepared for unexpected 
high winds and never-ending road repairs with the cone zones. Monitor 
your tire pressures and temperatures. Prepare your rig and toad 
accordingly for expected high summer temperatures.

We can be reached at email fishermic5@comcast.net, or cell 775-781-9794.

NEW MEXICO 
Jim & Lorie Landers (20761) 
New Mexico State Directors
We really enjoyed the International at Rock Springs, Wyoming in July. 
Met lots of new Kountry Klub members as well as reconnecting with 
old friends. The facilities were excellent, and the facility staff were 
outstanding. Thanks to the leadership of Larry & Mary Roberts, and 
the numerous volunteers, with a special shout out to Sue & Jerry 
Argabrite, the region 1 food service coordination responsibilities 
went off with nary a hitch. Finally, we cannot say enough good things 
about the Newmar service technicians who were there to work on 
our coaches. They are fantastic. Encyclopedia like knowledge of the 
complex mechanisms coupled with amazing speed and efficiency with 
which they work.

We are looking forward to 2023 as we have a number of good things 
happening within the state and particularly at the chapter level with 
a number of folks stepping forward to help. We will have announced 
and scheduled our spring 2023 rally by the time this is published. 
Please check the Klub Calendar.

We can be reached at email nmnewmar@gmail.com, or cell 505-508-9353.

UTAH PATHFINDERS
Eric & Gayle Bruce (24020)
Presidents
It’s true! It’s true! There is now a chapter in Utah. The Utah 
Pathfinders were chartered and officially became the 100th 
chapter in the NKK. We want to thank Larry & Mary Roberts for 
the initial inspiration at the 2021 International Rally last year. Their 
encouragement has been so appreciated. We would also like to thank 
our Utah State Directors, Laurie Hunt & Duane Paige for all the hand 
holding. We know we wouldn’t have navigated this journey without 
their expert advice and encouragement. Thank you for your patience.

Our first rally was October 14-17, in a brand-new RV Park called Zion 
View RV Park in Hurricane, Utah. This park is made especially for 
large rigs and toads. Most of our activities were in the incredible Zion 
National Park. The Utah Pathfinders enjoyed picturesque waterfalls 
with extensive hanging lush green foliage and brightly colored flowers 
hanging from crevices. One of the groups’ activities was taking the 
shuttle to the Temple of Sinawava. We strolled along the paved 
Riverside Walk enjoying the wildflowers and the lush green foliage 
which was changing into its fall splendor. The Pathfinders experienced 
the incredible sandstone cliffs called “Court of the Patriarchs.” These 
cliffs were created in the Jurassic Period and are some of the tallest 
cliffs in the world. One of our favorite hikes was to the Emerald pools. 
It is one of the easier hikes. Everyone rendezvoused at the Zion Lodge 
restaurant called the “Red Rock Grill” for lunch. 

After lunch, we took our own vehicles through a self-driven portion 
into the unequaled Zion-Mount Carmel Tunnel. On Sunday, everyone 
chose their own activity. One activity was taking the Pa’rus Trail by 
e-bike and mountain bike. Others, chose to experience the Grafton 
ghost town, near Zion, occupied from 1859 until the 1940’s. Some 
Pathfinders chose to go to Kolob Canyon National Park, Kanarraville, 
and the Taylor Creek Trail. Utah Pathfinders who wanted a more 
exhilarating scenic adventure opted for a Guided UTV and side by side 
action on trails only made for those types of vehicles. 

Our rally was enjoyed by everyone. Utah Pathfinders also enjoyed 
the wonderful Duane Paige meals, desserts, and evenings filled with 
sharing by all. We are looking forward to our next rally which will take 
place in Northern Utah.

We can be reached at email eric.bruce@sbcglobal.net or cell 951-271-1345.

See the
Klub Calendar

and register for
a rally today!
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UPCOMING KOUNTRY KLUB
SPECIAL EVENTS

If you are a Klub member, reservations are to be made on our website newmarkountryklub.com once the event is 
open. If you have any questions or would like to be added to the standby lists for any sold out events, please either 
email us kountryklub@newmarcorp.com or call the Klub office 877-639-5582.

2022
BRANSON CHRISTMAS RALLY

November 6-13 | Hosts: Jerry & Sue Argabrite
SOLD OUT - TAKING STANDBYS

RALLY IN THE KEYS
December 4-10  | Hosts: Gary & Wanda Smith 

SOLD OUT - TAKING STANDBYS

2023
TAMPA SUPERSHOW RALLY

January 17-22 | Hosts: Gary & Wanda Smith
SOLD OUT - TAKING STANDBYS

QUARTZSITE RALLY IN THE DESERT
January 18-22 | Hosts: Andy & Ellyn Meshel

REGISTRATIONS OPEN ONLINE

CANADIAN ROCKIES & CALGARY STAMPEDE
July 2-12 | Hosts: Jerry & Sue Argabrite

REGISTRATION OPENS ONLINE EARLY DECEMBER 5

ALASKAN CRUISE
July 30-August 6 | Hosts: Hosts: Linda & Dale Feece

REGISTRATION OPEN – 
CONTACT PEGGY SHAFER 941-744-7656 PEGGY.SHAFER@SKYMED.COM

INTERNATIONAL RALLY IN SEDALIA, MISSOURI
September 30-October 7  

Parking Days September 29 & 30; 
Rally Activities Sept 30-Oct 7 

MORE INFORMATION TO COME IN 2023
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Ladders may not be op/onal on all coach models and/or floorplans. The rear ladder’s maximum weight capacity 
may differ by manufacturer and dimensions of the ladder and should be noted on a visible warning label or on 
the bo@om of one of the ladder rungs. 

IMPORTANT: Observe and do not exceed the weight ra/ng for your ladder. 

Source: h"ps://newgle.newmarcorp.com/s/ar2cle/Ladder-Overview 

NEWGLE NUGGET: 
What is the weight capacity for my rear ladder?

BRANSON CHRISTMAS RALLY
November 6-13, 2022

RALLY IN THE KEYS 
December 4-10, 2022

TAMPA SUPERSHOW RALLY
January 17-22, 2023

We are taking standbys to fill any emergency 
cancellations for these events. Please contact the 
Klub office if you would like to be added
kountryklub@newmarcorp.com or 877-639-5582.
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WASHINGTON
Ben & Donna Barker (20884)
Washington State Directors 
It was a wonderful summer filled with long miles, lots of friends 
(old and new), way too much good food, new adventures, abundant 
blessings and great memories.

The International Rally is now 
in our rearview mirror, but 
we must reminisce a bit. Our 
Washington State caravan 
to the International Rally 
started off with four coaches 
in Richland, Washington. 
We picked up three more 
coaches our second night 
in Caldwell, Idaho. We put 
in four long days of driving, 
and we all arrived in Rock 
Springs on time to get parked 
and trained on our volunteer 
assignments. Not all of us 
arrived in one piece but we 
all arrived safely. Some were 
assigned to parking detail and 
were driving the follow me 
golf carts you followed to your 

parking site, while others were 
assigned as locators, so that you 
could be easily found in case of 
an emergency. Registration, 
greeters, and gift distributors 
rounded out our volunteer 
assignments. We have to 
say that it was a pleasant 
experience, and everyone 

enjoyed themselves. It was so nice to see so many stepping up and 
volunteering throughout the rally. Without the volunteers the rally 
would not have been such a success. 

Following the rally, those in our caravan went our separate ways to 
various points around the country. Some will not be home until next 
spring while others like us are home enjoying the beautiful Northwest 
summer and autumn weather.

We are especially proud of one of our members, Spike Kramer who 
was bestowed the honor of presenting the American flag during the 
opening ceremony on Monday night. Spike is a US Navy Veteran with 
22.5 years of service in submarine service and 23 years in civilian 
service to the Navy and he made us all proud.

Several of our Washington group won some great prices during 
the rally, everything from cash to various RV supplies and camping 
equipment, plus we added 10 new coaches to the Evergreen Aires 
Chapter.  Not all of us got away cleanly though, we ended up having 

to leave behind one member of the group due to a broken hydraulic 
line on their coach. Unfortunately, they ended up spending an extra 
two weeks in Rock Springs until they could get the repair done. We 
are happy to report that they are now well on the way of their cross-
country adventure for the next six months. Perhaps if you are lucky, 
you will meet them in Florida or Arizona this coming winter and they 
can tell you, their long story.

We finished up our summer spending two weeks at Birch Bay, five days 
in Leavenworth and five days in the Twisp area. There is a wonderful 
children’s rodeo in Twisp that we enjoy going to. You have to love kids’ 
mutton busting.

We have started on planning our Washington State Rally for 2023. 
Information will become available when we decide on a venue. We 
look forward to seeing you there.

Blessings for Safe Travels.

WASHINGTON EVERGREEN AIRES
Terry & Terri Roberts (22978)
Presidents
Greetings from the Evergreen Aires. It is Fall already, it seems like we 
blinked, and summer was gone. When we stop and reflect about all 
the fun we have had, traveling around the country, meeting up with 
family and friends we haven’t seen in a while, attending NKK rallies, it 
really was a summer full of adventure! We need to remember to give 
thanks about how blessed we are to get to live this amazing lifestyle. 

Evergreen Aires was well represented at the NKK International Rally 
in Rock Springs, many of them volunteered for the very important 
registration and parking teams! It was a well-orchestrated, successful 
effort to park and check in 500ish big rigs in a very short amount of 
time! Thank you to all the volunteers!

Fall finds us settling into our winter spot in Casa Grande, Arizona. 
We are happy to be back and settled for a few months, but we have 
already started thinking about our travel plans for next year! 

We are currently planning our 2023 Evergreen Aires Rally! We are still 
working out the details, but the dates and location are set. Save the 
dates of June 25-29 for the 2023 Evergreen Aires Business Meeting 
and Annual Rally! We will be returning to Western Washington 
to the beautiful town of Sequim on the Olympic peninsula! Many 
details are yet to be worked out, be sure to watch for more details. 
We are very excited about this premier location on the Puget Sound 
waterfront.

Wishing everyone safe travels and hope you enjoy the beautiful 
fall season, hope to see you on the road! We can be reached at 
terryterrir@gmail.com,

REGION 2
AK, ID, MT, OR, WA, WY

Seeking Directors
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REGION 2 DIRECTORS NEEDED
The new Director(s) will be appointed for a term of 3 years.

 
If you are interested in this position you must be a resident of any of 
the states in Region 2 (Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington 
or Wyoming) and own a Newmar unit. You must be able to lead, 
possess good communication skills, be self-motivated, be a flexible 
team player, and like to meet a lot of wonderful people from all 

walks of life.
 

This position offers many challenges. You will be responsible for 
organizing and hosting the annual Regional Rally and for interacting 
with Newmar Dealers in your region. You will work directly with the 
State Directors, Chapters, and all members in the region. You will 
also work with the International Directors and the Klub office staff.

 
Benefits: You will be reimbursed for your International rally fee and 
expenses incurred within the region including travel expenses. You 
will have your Klub membership and Legacy subscription provided 
while in office. Rebate on your choice of new Newmar RV, new name 
badges with title and display sign for your RV. Special recognition at 

all Newmar Kountry Klub functions you attend.

Send resume to:
Ron & Wanda Llewellyn
Newmar Kountry Klub

PO Box 30
Nappanee, IN 46550

email:kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

ATTENTION COOKS!

RECIPES NEEDED!
Thank you for sharing your favorite recipes with us; I know 

some of those have become my family’s favorites! 

BUT we can always use more! So please continue to send 
those in. Remember - when published you will receive a 

coffee cup, compliments of the Kountry Klub. 
Please e-mail to: 

kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

Check Enclosed for $ _______________  or charge my     VISA     MasterCard

   Discover

Credit Card # _________________________   Exp. Date_________________

3 digit code from back of card_________________

Signature ______________________________________________________

Enclose Your Check or Money Order and Mail to:

NEWMAR KOUNTRY KLUB
P.O. BOX 30 • NAPPANEE, IN 46550-0030

Please Print:

Last Name (His) ____________________________ (Hers) _______________________

First Name (His) ___________________________ (Hers) _______________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ___________________________________________________________

Phone (_______) ________________________________________________________

Phone (_______) ________________________________________________________

Email: _________________________________________________________________

Email: _________________________________________________________________

Recommended by _______________________________________________________

Membership in the Newmar Kountry Klub is confined to owners of recreational 
vehicles manufactured by Newmar Corporation.  I am the owner of the follow-
ing Newmar RV:

Year _____________________________________ Model _______________________

Size ___________________________________  Serial # _______________________

U.S.
FUNDS
ONLY

First Year Membership and Subscription
 Pay This
If You Join In… Amount
   January thru March $65.00
   April thru June $55.00
   July thru September $45.00
   October thru December $35.00

   Renewal $ 45.00 One Calender Year
   Renewal $ 115.00 Three Calender Years
   Konnection Subscription $ 15.00 One Calender Year

KLUB #_________________
Please Remember regarding Annual and 3-Year Dues

When you renew, whether at the beginning of the Annual Year
or during the year, the dues are the same.

For Office Use Only

Klub # Assigned________________ Region______ Date_________

2022/2023 MEMBERSHIP/RENEWAL 
APPLICATION FORM

RENEWALS ONLY

NEW MEMBERS ONLY

You pay for the first 
calendar year thru 
December 31st and 
Newmar pays your 
renewal for the next 
year! This is for first time 
members only. This is not 
available for current or 
previous members.

Newmar Kountry Klub
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The International Rally was held in 
July in Rock Springs, Wyoming, this 
year.  Although it seems strange 
to be reading about it now, our 
publication deadline for the last 
issue of the Legacy was right before 
the rally started.  It turned out to be 
so good and so much fun that we 
couldn’t let the opportunity pass to 
tell you about it.

Larry’s assignment this year was to oversee the Parking of the 
coaches.  Patsy’s job was to make sure that Registration ran smoothly.  
We arrived early so that Larry could once again check the grounds of 
the Sweetwater Events Complex and to finalize the plan that would 
make it as easy as possible for everyone to get parked.  On Monday, 
the Team Leaders arrived; the Team Captains arrived on Tuesday.  On 
Wednesday, the rest of the volunteers arrived.  In total there were 70 
volunteers helping with Parking and Registration.  A lot of them were 
first timers, but they caught on fast!  After training on Wednesday and 
Thursday, they were ready to tackle the job ahead.  

The busiest day was Friday when a total of 266 coaches were parked.  
Everyone did a fantastic job.  A few last-minute adjustments were 
made to make things go even more smoothly.  At the end of the 
day, our Parking volunteers were tired but pleased with a job well 

done.  Registration also had their 
busiest day on Friday.  Saturday 
wasn’t nearly as busy.  Altogether 
we had about 431 coaches to park 
and register. Monday evening was 
the opening ceremonies this was 
the proud group that carried the 
Region 3 state flags.

We want to say a BIG THANK YOU to all the Team Leaders, Captains, 
and volunteers.  Without your help, this would be an impossible 
task.  Volunteering is also a fun way to get to know other Newmar 
members.  Many of our first timers (and seasoned volunteers) 
commented that they enjoyed themselves so much they wanted to 
do their same jobs again next year.  Our reply is “Yes, we would love 
to have every one of you work with us again next year in Sedalia, 
Missouri!”  Be watching in future articles of the Legacy to learn how 
to sign up for next year.
 
Once the Parking and Registration duties were over, our team was 
free to enjoy all the activities for the week.  We had a potluck dinner 
one evening for Region 3.  Even though Marty Lown (Coachlight 
RV owner) was unable to be with us this year, he still managed to 
provide all the fried chicken for the more than 160 people in Region 
3.  He has done this for us for many years, and we have always 
appreciated his sponsorship.  We also want to thank all of you who 
took the time to prepare something for the dinner.  We certainly 
have some good cooks!
 
Some of our people participated in the Arts and Crafts Contest.  
Two of our Texas residents came home with blue ribbons.  Michelle 

REGION 3 
AR, KS, LA, MO, OK, TX

Region Directors
Larry & Patsy Wood (12255-L)

Moore of Texas was the Blue 
Ribbon winner in the quilting 
competition.  She is seen 
here with husband Matt 
holding the prizewinning 
blanket. Peggy Ragsdale, also 
of Texas, was another 1st place 
winner with her painting 
“Vase of Sunflowers.”  

Missouri first timers, Greg & Sandra Finney and Bob & Mary Sue 
Briggs, listen intently as Joyce Fiebelman explains how the Mid-Mo 
Kountry Klub is organized. (insert picture 3 here)

September will have been another busy month for us.  The first 
week of September Park City, Utah, was our destination for the 
International Sheepherding Festival, one of things on Patsy’s bucket 
list.  The day after we got back, we jumped in the motor home and 
headed to Texas for the State Rally hosted by Kathy & Mike Hutchens.  
Next, we headed to Sedalia, Missouri, to scout out the fairgrounds for 
parking and registration for next year’s International Rally, and then 
we headed for Eureka Springs, Arkansas, for the Razorback Kountry 
Klub Chapter Rally, which was hosted by newbies, Larry & Myra 
Markley.  Our next trip coming up is the Oklahoma State Rally hosted 
by Natalie & Allen Jones.  

This has been a good year for seeing old friends and meeting new 
ones.  We look forward to seeing all of you again.  Safe travels,

We can be reached at: 
Larry: 918-630-7470   email: lwood630@gmail.com
Patsy: 918-640-9024   email: pwood299@gmail.com.

KANSAS
Darrell & Jeanette Wehmeier (22133)
Kansas State Directors
Greetings from Kansas! The annual Sunflower’s Drive-In this year is 
October 15 in Garnett, Kansas. Contact the hosts, Dudley Feuerborn 
and Carole Gibb, for more information. This will be our last gathering 
for the Kountry Sunflower Klub this year.

The International Rally in Rock Springs, Wyoming was both educational 
and fun. Everything seemed to work as planned. The only downside 
to the location was getting acclimated to the altitude and breezy 
afternoons.  

At the International, another Klub member who was parked in my 
row was having trouble getting a diesel engine mechanic to swap/
change an engine heat sensor. Twice now the mechanic was a no 
show, and their caravan was to start after the rally. That’s a tight spot 
to be in. I called a fellow Sunflower Klub member, Randy Landreville 
(21928), who also was attending the rally and had some diesel engine 
experience. Anyway, long story short, the heat sensor was swapped 
out because another Klub member took the time to help. Thank you, 
Randy! 

The end of August, the Sunflower’s 
met at the KOA in Topeka, Kansas 
for another chapter rally hosted 
by Larry & Sherry DeWitt. Besides 
good food and games, one of the 
highlights was visiting PlainsCraft 
Covered Wagons. Handmade in the 
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heart of Kansas, they create beautiful, full-sized, fully outfitted covered 
wagons for outdoor hospitality providers, adventure travel destinations, 
campsites, agritourism venues, and pretty much anyone who seeks to 
offer a one-of-a-kind overnight experience visitors will never forget. 
Before Newmar, wagons were considered the best way to navigate the 
grasslands and wild rivers. They are towable with four horses, but the 
top speed is around 10 mph. So don’t sell your current tow.

We can be reached by email, text, or phone:
785-213-3155 (Darrell) email: mail2dare@yahoo.com 
785-379-3513 (Jeanette) email: meemawhas3@gmail.com 

MISSOURI
Dave & Barbara Burtrum (22047)
Missouri State Directors
We hope everyone has had a great summer and is getting to enjoy 
some cooler weather.  The Missouri State Rally is in the books for 
2022. We had a total of 22 coaches attend the four-day event in 
Hermann, Missouri. We enjoyed some excellent German food 
and got to see a lot of area history. We also enjoyed seeing and 
sampling some of the local agriculture. Thanks to all who attended. 

Unfortunately we were not able to attend the International Rally 
this year.  Barb ended up having her shoulder surgery earlier than 
originally planned. As a result, we had to stay home for rehab and 
physical therapy. The surgery went great, and she is recovering 
very well. Hopefully we will see lots of Mid-MO Wanderlusts 
at Sedalia, Missouri, for next year’s International Rally. 

By the time you read this, the Mid-MO Wanderlusts should have had 
their fall rally in Carthage, Missouri.  We’ll provide a recap of that rally 
in the next Legacy.

With it being late fall, we expect several have already started 
their migration south. Others are finalizing plans and will be 
hitting the road soon. We will be in Tucson again this year. If 
you’re in the area, drop us a line or call, we would love to see you. 

Hopefully it will be a mild winter for all who stay north.  Drive 
safely everyone. We can be reached at starmaster145@gmail.
com and bb6991@gmail.com or 417-224-3841 and 417-224-1082.

OKLAHOMA
Allen & Natalie Jones (21339)
Oklahoma State Directors
We just got back from the International Rally a couple of weeks ago.  
We met lots of new friends and had a pretty good representation from 
Oklahoma. This was our first time to an International Rally, and it was 
worth going. We had lots of fun, good entertainment, interesting classes 

and good food. Natalie & I jumped 
right in and volunteered. Thanks to 
everyone who volunteered in some 
way to help put on a great rally!  
Without all the volunteers, it would 
not work very well at all.

Next year’s International Rally will be in Sedalia, Missouri, on 
September 30-October 7.  With it being so close to home, hopefully 
we will have a great turnout from Oklahoma and Region 3.

As we write this, our Oklahoma State Rally will probably already have 
happened.  So hopefully we will all have had a great time.
 
The fall season is always a great time to travel with beautiful scenery 
as the leaves change, cool crisp mornings and of course if you travel 

to support your favorite football team.  Hoping that everyone has safe 
travels through the fall.

We are looking forward to seeing everyone at future events.  Safe 
travels. We can be reached at:  Allen Jones; osuallen1@gmail.com; 
405-812-3150.  Natalie Jones; osunat1@gmail.com; 405-812-3152.

TEXAS
Mike & Kathy Hutchens (19514)
Texas State Directors
Greetings from coastal Texas!  Our summer travel season has finished, 
and we are happy to see and hear that many of our friends had 
amazing trips in their beautiful Newmar coaches.  

We personally started our summer at the International Rally in Rock 
Springs.  The weather was hot and sometimes windy, but the rally 
was great fun and gave us all a chance to see old friends and make 
lots of new ones.  

We followed that rally with time in the mountains of Colorado and 
New Mexico.  It was wonderful to enjoy cool weather and lots of 
RAIN!  Our heat and drought in Texas this year has been exhausting, 
depressing, and expensive.  Our prayers go out to the farmers and 
ranchers who have been suffering through these hard times.   

By the time this is printed, we will have had our Texas State Rally.  It 
looks like attendance will be small this time, but I suspect everyone is 
still too hot to enjoy spending much time outdoors.   We are looking 
forward to October in Mineola and November in Fredericksburg.   
Both of those locations have so much to see and do.  The Klub is 
always happy to welcome new members, but it is also always open to 
visiting with any guests who want to attend one of the rallies.  Please 
view the schedule of events as posted in the NKK website.

In the last printing, we related that we were in the process of replacing 
our refrigerator. I know that there are many great dealers associated 
with Newmar, but we want to give a personal shout-out for Wade’s 
RV in Glenpool, Oklahoma.  They were fabulous with getting the 
replacement done quicker than scheduled and had superb customer 
service.  Besides that, the cost was less than we expected!  

Safe travels until we see you again and we hope that will be soon. We 
can be reach at: Mike Hutchens (jhutch4044@aol.com) 979-548-1267 
or Kathy Hutchens (jvchief@aol.com) 713-705-7136
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We want to thank all the volunteers that helped with the Arts 
and Crafts Contest at International. We had over 45 entries in 
the contest, and the talents we have in the Klub are amazing. 
We encourage you to bring your talents to Sedalia. 

While we were at International, we won a Dometic dual control 
cooler that fits in the bay. It was heavy to install, but Richard 
managed to put it all together. Just one of the benefits for 
going to International Rally. Mark your calendars for the 37th 
International Rally - Sedalia, Missouri. Dates are September 
30 - October 7, 2023. We were there several years ago and 
looking forward to going again. 

Don’t forget to check the Newmar Kountry Klub Calendar to 
see if there is a monthly luncheon where you reside. We’re in 
the process of making plans for our State Rally next year, so 
the Klub Calendar and the Legacy will keep you up to date. 

We can be reached at either reritchie@comcast.net or 847-
804-4274.

IOWA
Bill & Pat Schmidt (19321)
Iowa State Directors
Hello from Iowa! Fall is here! We have had a great year with 
our Newmar friends. Safe travels to everyone heading south. 

Check out your Newmar luncheons in your locations. It’s 
always fun to meet new friends. Our State Rally is in the 
planning stages right now. 

See you in the Spring. Put the International Rally in Sedalia, 
Missouri on your calendar for next year, they are a lot of fun. 

Safe travels Newmar friends! 

MINNESOTA
Bear & Robin Abraham (22482)
Minnesota State Directors
Hello from Minnesota! Rally season in Minnesota has sadly 
come to an end too soon. Some of us will continue our 
adventure by heading to warmer weather and others will have 
winterized their coaches until next spring. (Boohoo.)

The Loons can look back on our rally season with fond 
memories that include visits to a planetarium, Minnesota’s 
largest candy store, Mdewakanton Sioux Cultural Museum, 
the Chaska Curling Center, historic sites of Otter Tail County by 
motorcoach tour, and beautiful Lanesboro with Amish tours. 
We also enjoyed plenty of good food and many laughs while 
playing games. We’re also pleased the chapter is growing; 
we’ve added five new members. We’re delighted they’ve 
chosen to join us.

Minnesota was well represented at the International Rally in 
Wyoming; and everyone had a great time. We are grateful 
for all the volunteers who worked hard in support of such 

You blink and there goes another 
rally season. That has happened 
again. We have had a great year 
with our Newmar friends. 

Put the International Rally 
in Sedalia, Missouri on your 
calendar for next year, the 
rallies are a great time. We were 

able to experience new locations and new areas. We all had 
a great time in Rock Springs, Wyoming, the site of the 2022 
International this year. The event went well due to the great 
planning and all the great volunteers that helped.

We have scheduled our Region 4 Rally for 2023, the dates 
are July 20-24 in Amana, Iowa. We will be at the Amana RV 
Park & Event Center and reservations for camping for the rally 
can be made after January 1, 2023, at 319-622-7616. Please 
mention you are with the Newmar group.

Soon we will be, like a lot of us, heading to our winter 
destinations. We go to Alamo, Texas in the Rio Grande Valley, 
where we will attend the Newmar luncheons and catch up 
with good friends.

Stay safe and healthy during your travels. Any questions 
or concerns we can be reached at: 815-263-6362 – Paul’s 
cell, 815-370-2513 – Judy’s cell  or Pswingjr1@gmail.com; 
boykinmomjs@gmail.com.

ILLINOIS
Richard & Donna Ritchie (16254)
Illinois State Directors 
I saw some trees starting to turn colors this week which means 
it’s almost time to head to our winter destinations. We’ve 
only been home about six weeks this summer, which was not 
enough, so better luck next year. 

We’ve got a couple of family trips planned for the next couple 
of weeks, and we’re really looking forward to that. It seems 
like grandkids grow an inch or two every time we visit. First, 
we’re going to Omaha and Lincoln, Nebraska to visit kids and 
grandchildren. Next, we head west to Colorado to the “World’s 
Fair” in Eads, Colorado for an all-school reunion, and sibling 
reunion.

After this we will head to the Region 4 Rally in Minnesota. 
This will be a new location for us, so we’re looking forward 
to seeing our Newmar family. October 1 we’re having 
a luncheon to get together with our Northern Chapter, 
NIKK, before we all go our separate ways for the winter.  
 

REGION 4 
IA, IL, MN, ND, NE, SD, WI

Region Directors
Paul & Judy Swing (21932)
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a wonderful event. As always, the Newmar technicians and 
parts department were fantastic.

The Minnesota Loons will have our first rally of the season 
May 8-11 at St. Cloud Campground and RV Park. A June 
rally is being planned, details to come. In July, please plan to 
attend the Region 4 Rally being held in the Amana Colonies 
in Iowa, July 20-24. The Minnesota State Rally will take place 
in August, date and place to be determined. That brings us to 
September and the International Rally in Sedalia, Missouri. 
Be sure to visit the Kountry Klub Calendar online for the most 
up to date information, or feel free to call us at 651-470-8864. 

Wishing everyone safe travels and a Happy Thanksgiving. Do 
not hesitate to contact us should you have any questions, 651-
470-8864 or dabraham965@gmail.com. 

NORTH DAKOTA/SOUTH DAKOTA
Del & Lela Nordstrom (14168)
North Dakota/South Dakota State Directors
Our new Holey Board Champion is Kent Gardner from Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota. Come and join us at our state rally next 
year to join the fun.

We were able to attend the Great Steinbring’s Get Together” 
in September, which was a great time as always. We enjoyed 
seeing everyone, and the pontoon ride is always relaxing.

Del & I attended the Region 4 Rally at Eagle Cliff Campground & 
Lodging in Lanesboro, Minnesota on September 15-18. Region 
Directors, Paul & Judy Swing are gracious hosts and planned a 
fun rally for all that attended.

It has been a busy and fun summer for us. With fall upon us 
and winter moving in we are looking at the southern horizons. 
We will be pulling out and heading back to El Mirage, Arizona 
in the middle of October for the winter.

We are open for suggestions for the 2023 North Dakota/
South Dakota State Rally.

Have a wonderful and safe winter. Happy Holidays to you all. 
We can be reached at: Del’s cell 605-310-7900, Lela’s cell 605-
310-4768 or del@alliancecom.net.

SOUTH DAKOTA RUSHMORE ROAMERS
Bob & Bonnie Martin (22598)
Presidents
Hello from the cool state of South Dakota!!  First, we would like 
to welcome our new members, Chuck & Lynda Gumeson, and 

Michael & Marie Siemens. Thank 
you for joining our chapter of the 
Newmar Kountry Klub. 

We hosted our chapter rally in 
Mitchell, South Dakota, where we 
observed the incredible work the 

Hansen Wheel and Wagon shop performs on restoring horse 
drawn wagons. Then, we attended the NKK International Rally 
in Rock Springs, Wyoming, and spent a week at a fireworks 
convention in Newton, Iowa, in July. 

We also attended our State Rally in Pierre, South Dakota, in 
August. Thanks to Del & Lela Nordstrom for a job well done. 
The tours of the State Capitol Building and the Oahe Dam were 
outstanding!!  

We then headed out for a two-week cruise and returned in 
time for our Region 4 Rally in Minnesota in September. Thanks 
for a great rally, Paul & Judy Swing! 

After a hot summer and more surprises, we contemplate what 
could possibly be next. What with Covid, the war in Ukraine, 
high cost of diesel, out of control inflation, huge drops in the 
stock market, and the threat of a recession, more devastating 
wildfires, what could possibly be next? Thankfully, like so 
many other Newmar owners, we are mobile enough to 
escape the chaos and stresses of life and temporarily dwell 
in our coaches to find peaceful fulfillment wherever we may 
roam in the sunny reaches of our great country.

We are currently planning next year’s chapter rally. We hope to 
have more details in the next addition of the Legacy Magazine.
We can be reached at: email bomar301@gmail.com, Bonnie 
605-770-9207 (please text) or Bob 605-770-9210.

WISCONSIN
Sue & Scott Schiltz (19314)
Wisconsin State Directors
Scott & I and a couple of other Northern Aires attended 
Minnesota’s State Rally in early August at Mystic Lake 
Campground. We had a great time and way too much food!

The Wisconsin Northern Aires had a great time at their last 
rally at Whiskey Creek Family RV Park in Sparta, Wisconsin. 
We went on a few tours, such as, went through the Dahl Auto 
Museum and Railroad and Doll Museum and went on the 
Mississippi on the LaCrosee Queen. We ate plenty of local food 
and spent time socializing and making new friendships as we 
had some visitors from Florida, North Carolina and Georgia 
attend our rally.

We are working on scheduling the State Rally for 2023 and 
we will need someone to host one more rally in 2023. Let me 
know if you are interested. We would like to have the dates set 
before the end of 2022.

We want to congratulate Kevin King for continuing as Vice 
President and Theresa Korycan for continuing as Treasurer.

If you have questions, we can be reached at:  Sue cell 608-206-
1988; Scott cell 608-575-3333. Email:  sueschiltz@yahoo.com.
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Wanda & I made it back home 
from Rock Springs just in time to 
be unloading the coach in a severe 
thunderstorm. That was completely 
interrupted when a flash bang 
occurred as I started out of the house. 
Then another one seconds later. You 
know you are close when you see the 
flash and hear the bang all at once. 

Well 10 days later the alarm system was finally back working. Thank 
the Lord that was the only thing hit. NOT ME!!

A special thanks goes to our International Rally Team Leaders. 
1. The New Coach Display team of Jim & Barb Watson, Phil 

& Charlene Budd, Wayne & Carrol Keith, and Carl & Gayle 
Webber (also bulletin board).

2. Service and Supplier leaders Greg & Margie Harrop.
3. Parts leaders Gene & Grace Failmezger.
4. Card Bingo leader Wanda Smith.
5. Pet Show leaders Jim & Barb Watson.

Each of these teams had numerous volunteers from our membership 
in attendance. Within this group 
of volunteers were many First 
Timers. The rally would not 
happen without you stepping up 
and pitching in. The team leaders 
and their volunteers make our 
performing the assigned duties so 
much easier. 

Thanks to International Directors Ron & Wanda Llewellyn, Members 
at Large Evan & Debbie Hughes and all the Region Directors for a job 
well done.

We also thank the Rock Springs facility staff for being so willing to do 
whatever we needed. 

Our attention now goes to the Region 5 Rally in Savannah. I am sad to 
say that we still have over twenty on the waiting list. I wish so much 
that the facility would take more units. 

The Fall Season is upon us. This means that colder weather is around 
the corner for many of our members. Prayers for a mild winter and 
safe travels to those making their way South to warmer weather. 

Wanda & I wish each of you a Happy Thanksgiving. WOW, WE HAVE 
SO MUCH TO BE THANKFUL FOR. We love each of you. 

We can be reached at gsmith8800@gmail.com 912-656-8800. Love 
God Love Others.

FLORIDA
Greg & Margie Harrop (20694)
Florida State Directors
Our summer travels are about over. We had our grandson, Aidan 
with us for the month of June and we hit all his travel plans. We 

visited Pensacola Beach, Florida; Beau Bridge, Louisiana (where we 
met up with some long lost travel friends); The Grapevine RV Park, 
Grapevine, Texas (where we visited our Ft Worth family); Kirkland 
AFB, Albuquerque, New Mexico (where we met up with Margie’s 
brothers family); Ft Collins, Colorado (Rocky Mountain National Park, 
Colorado and up to Scenic Route 14 finding some snow cap mountains 
and water falls to Waldon, Colorado); Rock Springs, Wyoming (where 
we took in The Flaming Gorge & some 60+mph winds); from there we 
traveled to Twin Falls, Idaho (Shoshone Falls, Balanced Rock & Craters 
of the Moon) and on to Hill AFB, Salt Lake, Utah.  While at Hill AFB we 
had our daily 8:45am morning show of F-35’s and F-16’s, taking off 
into the wild blue yonder, climbing high into the sun. Great to see the 
boys in blue getting some airtime. While in Salt Lake we visited the 
city and its Mormon Churches, Museums & Antelope Island. We also 
visited Pleasant Grove, Utah where they flew the largest American 
Flag between two mountains. Quite the site to see, “The Red, White 

& Blue” flying up high where it should 
be. We visited so many great places 
along the way. The month was over, and 
our grandson flew out of Salt Lake for 
a return flight home to Ft Lauderdale, 
Florida. Now we are on our own. Sure, 
miss my set up & tear down helper. 

Margie & I traveled back to Rock Springs, Wyoming to volunteer at the 
International Rally. We set up the Service, Service Vendors & Parts 
areas with some great help from the Parts Volunteers Gene & Grace 
Failmezger, the Presidents of the South Carolina Palmetto Pals.  This 
was their first time volunteering at an International Rally and Gene & 
Grace did an outstanding job. They had their volunteers all set up for 
work each day and were there in case Margie & I needed any extra 
help. 

Margie & I also could not have done it without our volunteers, Jim & 
Carla Jean Miller again this year. Margie & Carla Jean make up a great 
team and I can’t say enough about the help that Jim is.  Margie would 
always make sure the candy dishes were full for the Service Writers 
and volunteers and she did a great job holding down the fort while I 
went and played in the NKK Golf Tournament. 

We also had our volunteers each day and we want to thank them 
for volunteering their time and helping. They are Carole Keith, Bill 
Stanley, Ron Etchenacher, Kelly Shadden Jim Watson, Wayne Burke, 
Dick Larson, Terry Trammell, Curt McNamee, Malari Lynn Shown, 
Maggie Steenson, Michael Kugle, Tom & Sally Bernardi, John Svatek, 
Dick & Judy Williams, Gayle Webber, Ron Larkin, Paul Redden, Bill & 
Eileen Berg & Jim & Pat Leiss. 

We would like to talk a little about Newmar Service Techs & Service 
Writers that worked the International Rally this year. Newmar 
assigned 14 Service Writers, 6 Parts Techs & 55 Service Techs, to 
complete all the work orders on our Newmar coaches. When you 
registered for the International Rally (444 of y’all) you were asked 
to prepare a Service Request. A total of 295 service requests were 
received by Newmar and when the service techs arrived, they were 
off and running with your parts to service your coaches. 

On a special note: When you send in 
your request, they already have the 
parts on the truck for service, which 
makes their job and your repair so 
much easier. Now 295 sounds like a 
lot of service requests but wait, we’re 
not done yet.  They completed 453 

REGION 5 
AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, SC, TN, VA

Region Directors
Gary & Wanda Smith (16540-L)
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service requests from Monday to Wednesday, but some were still 
waiting for parts to arrive from Nappanee. When the parts arrived 
on Thursday, the Tech’s completed the remainder of their jobs. They 
completed a total of 534 service requests for the week. Now that is 
something special to talk about. 

Margie & I wish we could name all the Newmar Service Personnel but 
that would take up the whole NKK Legacy magazine.  We want to give 
special thanks to Matt Utley, VP of Newmar Service & Facilities and 
Ken Miller, Service Manager for bringing the “best crew” with them. 
So, the next time you’re having your coach worked on by a Newmar 
Tech, don’t forget to thank them.  

We also want to thank the Service Suppliers who arrived at the 
International Rally and brought their service techs along to help in 
servicing our motorhomes. International Thermal Heat/Oasis; MCD; 
ProAir; KIB; EQ Systems; Cummins; Freightliner; Spartan; River Park; 
Dometic; HWH; PTL; Wi-Fi Ranger; Girard Systems; Xantrex; Silverleaf 
& Lippert.

Margie & I, along with some great volunteers put on the Florida 
Social at the International Rally. We had a great time together sharing 
information on our Klub rallies, luncheons and get togethers.  Our 
Florida Chapters were well represented and many in attendance 
joined up with each chapter to share in the fun, fellowship, and food.

There were 446 Newmar Coaches in attendance at this year’s 
International Rally and there were 217 first timers. And they were 
winning all the prizes again this year. We had 36 motorhomes from 
Florida in attendance.  Seventeen (17) were first time attendees. 
Considering the expense that it took this year to travel from Florida 
to Wyoming to attend the International Rally, that was pretty special 
to say the least.

Margie & I want to give a “Special Thanks” to Wayne & Sue Burke, 
Pennsylvania State Directors, and the Pennsylvania State Chapters 
for another great showing of what our Newmar family can do when 
asked to “give” to the needs of the community. 

Margie & I also want to give another “Special Thank You” to Bob & 
Jane Hadley, Region 7 Directors. We met Bob & Jane a few years back 
while volunteering at the Tampa Super Show and they were a delight 
to be with and we consider them great family friends. You see Bob 
& Jane gave nine (9) years of service to the Newmar Kountry Klub 
Family as Region 7 Directors. They did an outstanding job in bringing 
Newmar to the forefront in the New England, New York, New Jersey, 
& Pennsylvania areas. They are now retiring from the directorship of 
Region 7 and will be traveling throughout this great nation of ours. So, 
if you see a couple of lost Newmar souls, stop by and say hello, it just 
might be Bob & Jane. “Godspeed” Bob & Jane.

After the International Rally we headed to Newmar Service Center in 
Nappanee for some Dutch Star treatment. Got a few things done and 
then headed back home only to find a new “honey do list” waiting. 

We look forward to the upcoming Region 5 Rally in Savannah, 
Georgia, our “Chapters Welcome Back” rallies here in Florida and 
the NKK Rally in the Keys.

“Remember, “The best part of any journey is the people we meet 
along the way.” We can be reached at gmh4369@gmail.com Greg’s 
cell:  954-914-8335.

FLORIDA MANATEES
Laura Baker (19643)
President
Our Florida Manatees continue to enjoy their summer travels, and a 
few made the trek to the International Rally in Rock Springs, Wyoming. 

Geoff & I are in the United Kingdom on our long awaited and twice 
postponed RV trip. We rented one of those other brands for our 
vacation travels. We will let you all know about our trip in the next 
upcoming Legacy article.

We have some great upcoming rallies planned, so don’t hesitate to 
register.  You can go to the Newmar Kountry Klub online site and check 
them out.

Stay connected with your fellow Florida Manatees on Facebook at  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1587746014862204/. You can 
also order the new Manatee shirts on our Facebook page. We can be 
reached at nkkflmanatees@gmail.com Cell:  610-747-6966.

FLORIDA PELICANS
Tim Buchholz (12344)
President 
Well, it’s mid-August as I prepare this article for our NKK Magazine. 
Hopefully, there is something here for Pelicans, Buddies, and guests to 
check out. Our chapter has a “Dynamic Duo” of Jim & Mary Kennedy 
at the helm of Membership recruiting. With their streamlined method 
of getting chapter information to new owners and non-members, we 
have added 30 owners to our rolls since the first of the year. 

Then during the International in Rock Springs, Connie & I added nine 
(9) more owners to the rolls. I would like to acknowledge those folks 
that have joined since June 1 this year. They are Gus & Pat Hawkins; 
Lowell & Liz Olmstead; Jack & Brenda Dunkin; Larry & Linda Martin; 
James & Sandra Chitwood; Vince & Donna Minnillo; Bruce & Betty 
Mayberry; Tommy & Becky Rygiel; Richard & Pam Behrens; Chuck & 
Karen Stone; Bob & Mary Sue Briggs and Larry & Sheryl Foster. 

Back to SW Florida for a moment: Pat Hartman has been arranging 
the monthly luncheons and we have an uptick in attendance in July. 
There were 16 folks in attendance that got together for lunch in Fort 
Myers. That number is going to increase as folks head back south in 
the September/October time frame.

Now up north and west: The International in Rock Springs was a 
huge success from most people’s point of view. I volunteered for the 
parking business and Connie worked on locating with the parking 
crew. As the rally started, both of us volunteered each day to shuttle 
folks to wherever they were wanting to go within the complex. We 
met so many fine new folks and it felt good to help make the rally 
special for many. The attendance was about 444 coaches with 218 or 
so being first time attendees. That in itself is remarkable. The weather 
was warm, and the winds were strong coming off the mountain in that 
part of Wyoming. 

You will probably read it elsewhere, but I must mention it here. 
Our friend Wayne & Susan Burke, Pennsylvania State Directors are 
involved in a Caring & Sharing Program for the International Rally. 
Their enthusiasm and drive resulted in raising about $17,000 dollars 
plus funds to build an outdoor building for the local Animal Shelter. 
Wayne & Sue also reside in SW Florida and can always be seen at the 
Newmar NKK Lunch at the Golden Corral. We certainly left a warm 
and wonderful impression with the folks in Rock Springs.
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Moving on: Connie & I headed further west to Salt Lake City for about 
two weeks. The best thing we could do there was take a drive up in 
the mountains to cool down. The weather was 99-100 degrees each 
day. Connie somehow got COVID, and I had a very mild case of it. The 
Salt Lake is in the throes of drying up it seems. There has even been 
conversation of at some point, piping in water from the Pacific Ocean. 
From the roads you can see nothing but dry bottom with the lake 
somewhere out there. I took a trip out to the Bonneville Salt Flats as 
that event was opening while we were there. So, I got my chance to 
drive around on the flats and then spend over an hour washing all the 
salt off when I got back to camp.

Leaving Salt Lake City, we headed east and stopped in Casper [100 
degrees]. Then to Rapid City where we took the afternoon to mingle 
with the folks at the Sturgis Rally and then on to Minnesota. There we 
joined Newmar folks at their Minnesota State Rally. Again, we met 
some more great folks. We then travelled to Princeton, Minnesota 
where our son will let us roost until we head toward Savannah, 
Georgia in October for our Region 5 Rally. When that is completed, 
we go directly to Punta Gorda, Florida for our Pelican “Welcome 
Back Rally”. Our Hosts, Susan & Gary Duchesneau and Gerry & Allen 
Smith, have an interesting rally planned for 20 coaches. 

Enough said again, Till then, Happy Trails by Newmar to All. We can be 
reached at Tim.buchholz80@gmail.com Cell: 239-464-0219.

FLORIDA SEA TURTLES
Bill Berg (20429)
President 
The International Rally in Rock Springs, Wyoming was a huge success. 
The Sea Turtles had a caravan of eight coaches go into together. This 
was less than last year, but we still had a great time. We gathered in 
Rawlings, Wyoming so we could caravan together for early parking. 
One of our group dinners in Rawlings was a Japanese Steakhouse, it 
was a great time and food with our Sea Turtles family and additional 
Newmar members. During the Florida Social at the International Rally, 
we received four new members. 

With the International Rally west this year, many of our members 
wandered around the west. Some traveled to Glacier National Park, 
the Utah National Parks, and other points west. When you live in 
Florida, you might as well see as much of the beautiful west since 
you’re already there. 

We have four chapter rallies every year. Many of us will also attend 
the Tampa Super Show RV Rally. There will be Florida Social on 
Thursday afternoon during the Tampa Rally.

• November 13-16 at the Ranch of Arcadia Palms RV Resort in 
Arcadia hosted by Dick & Barbara Quinby.

• December 8-11 rally is at the Creek Side RV Resort in Punta 
Gorda hosted by George & Susan Young.

• February 16-19 rally will be at a new campground Santa Fe 
Palms RV Resort in Gainesville, Florida host by Rolf & Ann Kuhn.

•  March 16-19, 2023 will be at another new RV Resort, Southern 
Springs RV Resort in Ocala, Florida hosted by Brian & Nancy 
Howard.

This year’s slate of rallies is looking to be a great series. We look 
forward to seeing you at one of our upcoming events.

The Newmar Owner’s Luncheon will resume the 2nd Wednesday of 
each month starting in December thru March at the Golden Corral 
at 4705 US Hwy 98 N, Lakeland, FL 33809. Social and lunch is from 
11:30 to 1:00. All Newmar owners are invited to attend.

Be sure to check the NKK Website for the latest status on all the Florida 
Sea Turtles events. We look forward to seeing all our Sea Turtles, along 
with any other NKK member. We can be contacted at: beberg@att.net 
or Bill’s cell:  407-810-7313.

MID SOUTH TRI-STATE (GA-AL-MS)
Jim & Barb Watson (20238)
Tri-State Directors (Alabama/Georgia/Mississippi)
Making our way out to Rock Springs we stopped and saw family in 
Oklahoma, Colorado, and Nebraska on our way. The International 
Rally was excellent this year with good food and great entertainment. 
Hats off to our International Directors, Klub staff, Regional Directors 
and all the volunteers. If you haven’t been to an International Rally 
this is a must do!!!

We have been working on next year’s Tri-State Rally which will be 
held at Ellijay, Georgia. Mark your calendars starting May 17-21, 
2023. We are fine tuning the details with the RV Resort and will post 
on the Klub calendar once they are finalized.

We have a busy fall rally season coming up. September is the Peach 
State Krackers in Hiawassee, Georgia. October is Region 5 in Savannah, 
Georgia. November is Alabama Dixie Aires in Elberta, Alabama. 
December we will be attending the Rally in the Keys. January we will 
be at the Tampa SuperShow.

From the Blue Ridge Mountains of North Georgia. We hope to see 
all our old and new friends at these events. We can be reached at 
jwatson@summit.us 404- 915-2713.

ALABAMA DIXIE AIRES
Donna Jones (20599)
President
We enjoyed our summer travels over the past few months, even 
though we had to pay those high prices for diesel fuel.  This too shall 
pass, one day. We spent some time with family and friends and then 
traveled on to Rock Springs, Wyoming for the 36th International Rally. 
It was another good rally. Mark your calendar for the 37th International 
Rally September 30-October 7, 2023, in Sedalia, Missouri. 

When we left Wyoming, we headed east to attend a FCOC (Freightliner 
Chassis Owners Club) Rally in Amana, Iowa. Once we reached 
Rawlings, Wyoming we started seeing green grass and trees. There 
was not very much green grass in Rock Springs. We really began to see 
a lot of green in Nebraska. There were green fields of corn and other 
crops. In some areas you could tell that the crops had not gotten as 
much rain as other areas. In Iowa there seemed to be plenty of rain 
or irrigation on the crops. The fields and grasses were just beautiful 
and green. 

While in Amama we toured the Amana Colonies. There are seven 
villages located in east-central Iowa. The Amana Colonies were 
settled by immigrants from Germany. Each village contained 40-100 
houses. The houses that are still standing are restaurants, craft shops, 
independent businesses, hotels and bed and breakfasts. The colony 
was listed on the National Historic Register in 1965 and now serves as 
a tourist attraction known for its restaurants and craft shops. 

We welcome Ed & Beverly Shaw, Tennessee, Denny & Sharon Ward, 
Tennessee, Phil & Charlene Budd, Tennessee, Joseph & Jewel Symmes, 
Alabama, Mike & Connie Spiller, Alabama, and Bob & Sara Trachsler, 
Alabama to the Alabama Dixie Aires. 

The officers of the Dixie Aires will be hosting a rally November 9-12 
(3 nights) in Elberta, Alabama at Lake Osprey RV Resort. We will 
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be attending the NAS Pensacola Air Show where the Pensacola Blue 
Angels will be performing their Homecoming Air Show. Details will be 
posted on the NKK website when plans are finalized.

The website for Lake Osprey RV Resort is robertsresorts.com. Their 
phone number is 251-986-3800. Sites can be booked online, or you 
can call the front desk to make your reservations. The website allows 
you to view the available lots and make your reservation. Sites range 
from $79-$109 per night. There is no rally rate, only a 10% discount 
for Good Sam’s, FMCA, AAA and AARP. If you make your reservation 
online, pay only the deposit and your final payment made at check-
in will be adjusted for discount after you show proof of membership 
from one of the qualified groups. The resort cannot hold or block 
sites for us so make your reservation ASAP. If you call the office to 
make your reservation, be sure to tell them you are with the Newmar 
Group. If you register online, there is a box for additional information, 
please add that you are with the Newmar Group. Register on the NKK 
website before you call Lake Osprey RV Resort to make a reservation. 
Reserving a site at the RV Resort does not guarantee you a spot in 
the rally. You must register with the Newmar Kountry Klub before 
you can attend the rally. 

The Region 5 Rally will be held October 23-28 at Creek Fire RV Resort 
in Savannah, Georgia. The rally is full, but you can call Gary Smith, 
Region 5 Director and ask to be put on the waiting list. Information 
on the rally can be found on the newmarkountryklub.com website. 

If you live in Alabama, Mississippi or in the Florida Panhandle and 
would like to meet fellow Newmar owners that live in your home 
state, come, and join the Alabama Dixie Aires. Attending a chapter 
rally is an ideal way to meet people who enjoy doing the same 
thing you do. It is also a good way to learn from others about your 
motorhome. There is always good food to eat, interesting sites to see 
and plenty of fun and fellowship. To find out more about the Alabama 
Dixie Aires, please email me at pres.aldixieaires@gmail.com  or call 
352-322-7717.

PEACH STATE KRACKERS 
Wayne Keith (21740)
President
The month of July has come and gone, and we are sliding past the 
middle of August. Reflecting on the past month and a half, has been 
a terrific journey. We left home on July 6 headed to Rock Springs, 
Wyoming, and braved the higher heat of the south--some days hit 
110 degrees. Then we ran into a swarm of bugs that were the size 
of small birds somewhere in Iowa. Had some really good food at a 
Harvest Host location in North Platte, Nebraska, and finally overcame 
the high winds of eastern Wyoming. We arrived on July11, did the 
Flaming Gorge tour on the 12th, and went to work on the 13th. We had 
a great rally, and it seems that each year builds on the previous. Ron 
& Wanda, the Region and State Directors and of course where would 
a rally be without Volunteers, did a fantastic job getting everything 
ready. The show went on without any visible hitches.

We left the 36th International Rally on the 23rd of July and made a direct 
run straight across five states to the “Follow the River” campground 
in Florence, Indiana. We spent two days there before traveling to 
my Kentucky home in Eubank, Kentucky, population 300, “Salute”. 
That is a little HEE HAW plug for those of you who remember. We 
stayed there a week with family before we made the trek to Knoxville, 
Tennessee where we stayed one night to help Carole’s cousin with her 
husband. Then back to our home in Kennesaw, Georgia after 29 days. 
If my calculation is correct, we traveled 4,032 miles round trip and on 
the road 14 days.

As this is written we are working like little beavers on our 25th 
Anniversary Rally in Hiawassee, Georgia September 21-25, which is 
full. And are in the planning stages for our rally in 2023. Watch the 
NKK website for more information and upcoming rallies. 

Safe Travels. We can be reached at president_newmar_psk@hotmail.
com 770-243-0845.

CAROLINA’S (NC – SC)
Carl & Gayle Webber (20143)
State Directors- The Carolinas (NC/SC)
Hey, y’all! For those who read our August/September Legacy article, 
we altered our original plans, which were to return home following 
the International Rally. After leaving home on June 28th, we’re 
staying “on the road” to see the sights until after the Region 5 Rally 
in Savannah, then heading to the Tampa area to have a window “de-
fogged” while we visit our son, and THEN returning to North Carolina 
the first week of November. While that’s a long time away from our 
daughter and her family, we bought our Newmar to travel and see this 
amazing country, so that’s what we’re doing. 

As you’ve probably heard, the International Rally was AWESOME!  
The Carolinas had a good turnout, with nine North Carolina member-
coaches in attendance and three from South Carolina. Following the 
event, Ray & Kathy Dyer (Tarheel Chapter President and Secretary), 
Gene & Grace Failmezger (Palmetto Pals President and Secretary), 
and Jim & Carla Miller (Palmetto Pals Vice President and Treasurer) 
also extended their post-rally stay, and we had SO much fun exploring, 
off-roading, and of course eating! If you’ve never spent time in that 
part of the country, do yourself a favor and visit. One warning though, 

if you love rocks (like Gayle does), be 
sure to remove several heavy items 
from your coach before you start 
west – and pay attention to ensure 
the rocks you’ll collect are distributed 
evenly throughout the coach/bays/
toad, so your tire pressures aren’t 
impacted!

The last “local” rally planned for this year for the North and South 
Carolina chapters is the annual  Christmas at the Beach Rally, 
December 6-9 at Ocean Lakes Family Campground in Myrtle Beach.  
This gathering of the Tarheel Kountry Klub and Palmetto Pals members 
(and anybody else who cares to join us), always includes lots of 
fun, food, and fellowship, as well as each chapter’s annual Chapter 
Business Meetings. Click the link above or visit the NKK website for 
additional information. 

While you’re on the NKK website, be sure to also check out the 2023 
Carolinas State Rally, which will be held May 22-26 at the Fayetteville 
RV Resort & Cottages.  We have a limited number of sites available, 
and reservations must be made by February 20th, so be sure to book 
yours “while the gettt’n’s good”! 

Once again, we leave you with a reminder:  If you haven’t joined your 
local NKK chapter, you’re missing out on one of the BEST parts of 
your NKK membership. Your local rallies provide great opportunities 
to learn more (and/or help others learn more) about our Newmar 
coaches. If you live in North or South Carolina and are not a member 
of the Tarheel Kountry Klub or the Palmetto Pals, we’d love to have 
you join our family. Please contact us for membership information; 
our phone numbers and e-mail addresses are included below.
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Happy travels, y’all … to wherever your Newmar takes you! We can 
be reached at dc3carl@gmail.com /younggrammygayle@gmail.com 
704-225-7442/ 704-619-1851.

SOUTH CAROLINA PALMETTO PALS
Eugene & Grace Failmezger (29150)
Presidents
Hello all from the Palmetto Pals! As I type this article, Grace & I are 
enjoying our travels out West after an amazing International Rally in 
Rock Springs, Wyoming. We met up with so many friends and made 
even more new ones as we sat around the campfire telling tales and 
stories. We stayed a week after the rally so we could explore the area, 
as we stayed too busy during the rally to fully appreciate the area.

Since leaving Rock Springs, Wyoming, we have been wandering 
around the Northwest part of the country. We’ve been to national 
forests, national wildlife areas, Grand Teton NP, Yellowstone NP, 
Theodore Roosevelt NP (North and South Units), Glacier NP, and Mt. 
Rainier NP. We have also toured the Grand Coulee Dam, watched one 
of two functioning ‘swing bridges’ open so a huge vessel could lock 
through the Bonneville Lock, rode the 101 Scenic Byway in parts of 
Washington and Oregon, and hiked to many waterfalls and beaches. 
And we met up with some fellow Palmetto Pals in Montana and did a 
wild river trip down the Flathead River in their inflatable dinghy – and 
nobody fell out and we didn’t tip over. Whew, to say we are having a 
blast would be an understatement!

We are registered to attend the Newmar Kountry Klub Albuquerque 
Balloon Festival at the beginning of October so we will begin to make 
our way down in that general vicinity soon. We are looking forward 
to meeting new friends and watching all the activities at the festival. 
From there, we head back across the country to make our way to the 
Region 5 Rally in Savannah, Georgia. We love our Newmar family and 
so enjoy being active and involved with the Kountry Klub at the local, 
regional, and national levels. 

Find your local Newmar Kountry Klub chapter and join it or find 
several chapters where you stay/live often/a lot and join them as well! 
Food, fun, adventures, friends, and campfires, plus a whole lot more 
awaits you!

Safe and Happy Travels! We can be reached at gene@failmezger.com 
803-468-3004

NORTH CAROLINA TARHEELS
Ray & Kathy Dyer (22237) 
President and Secretary 
Hello everyone from North Carolina Tarheels. I am sure you are aware 
the International Rally was a remarkable success. The North Carolina 
Tarheels had nine coaches in attendance. For those who could not 
make it, you missed a good one. The area is beautiful, weather was 
nice; sunny to partly cloudy most days and not extremely hot. For those 
who ventured out there were wild horses to be seen and photos taken. 
Kathy and I took the Freightliner Camp for two days. This was very 
educational. We recommend it to all. 

We also had to have two tires installed on the coach. We had a tire blow 
on the way to Rock Springs, about 46 miles east. Luckily, no damage to 
the coach or injuries. The total story is too long to write here. We will 
relay at the next rally. 

We extended our stay in Rock Spring for a week and were able to attend 
the Rodeo for an exciting time. Then we continued to Salt Lake City, 
enjoying Antelope Island, the buffalo, and historic ranch. As we traveled 
through Utah and Nevada, it was amazing to see the change in scenery. 

We stopped in Barstow, California for 
a few days at the USMC Logistics Base. 
The old Highway US 66 runs through the 
middle of the base and Barstow. This used 
to be first come first serve campground, 
but it is now by reservation. We were 
lucky and got a spot for three nights. We 
staged from there for the 2+ hour drive 
to LA for a visit with my ailing sister. This 
kept us from driving the coach into LA. 
We head east from here along I40/US66. 
Updates in future Tarheel Newsletters. 
We still have another couple of months 

before we get to our home base in North Carolina.

We are continuing to complete the food/entertainment for our 
Christmas at the Beach Rally and Business Meeting, December 6-9, 
at Ocean Lakes Family Campground, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina.

We wish everyone safe and enjoyable travels. We can be reached at 
rodyer1@gmail.com / dyerkj@gmail.com 804-691-3309 / 804-691-9419.
 
TENNESSEE
Phil & Charlene Budd (9488L)
Tennessee State Directors
It is always a tossup on what is our favorite time/season of the year. 
There are weather considerations, there are holiday considerations, 
there are family considerations, and we could go on and on!

Charlene & I, just like those of you reading this have special reasons 
for picking the best time of year and the specific reason. I love spring 
because where we live there is always “new life” flourishing all around 
us! Flowers, spring calving, trees leaving and buds blooming. I love 
fall, a season of reaping the spring planting, beautiful fall colors, 
thanksgiving, but for me having met Charlene in October is the most 
awesome of the seasons. 

This year we have Region 5 Rally in late October in Savannah, Georgia, 
and we are excited to be there and enjoying all our Newmar family 
before they scatter to all the snowbird locations. Gary & Wanda, our 
Region 5 Directors, put their heart and soul into Region 5 and this 
year will be the culmination of all our Chapter, State and International 
Rallies for 2022! Thank you, Gary & Wanda, for all you do for all of us 
in Region 5. 

Everyone who has stopped to read this, may you and your families 
have a wonderful and blessed Thanksgiving. 

For all who have served our great country in any of the branches of 
the Armed Forces, thank you. May you be honored by your family, by 
your friends, and know that you and your families have sacrificed so 
that we can live in a blessed “Country.”

We can be reached at 931-638-2015 or prbudd60@bellsouth.net.

TENNESSEE VOLUNTEER KRUISERS
Sheryn Ward (18849)
President
My hubby has a theory, “It’s not worth getting out of bed if you don’t 
learn something new every day”.  While I’m not sure if I agree with 
him, I thought I’d pass along some ideas for filling your time while 
waiting for the next rally to start.  Just a note: We are getting close to 
the end of the year so check the Klub Calendar so you don’t miss any 
that might be coming up!
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I do have to admit that we have a little help with this task of learning. 
Three days a week (Monday, Wednesday, and Friday) we, along 
with a group of retired military and generally the old guys in the 
neighborhood, meet to gossip, solve the problems of the world and 
most importantly, DRINK COFFEE! You would be surprised how much 
there is to learn about history, how to fix a carburetor, how things 
worked better “in the old days” and what good movies are on TV. If 
your mornings are a little boring, give this option a try.

Another option would be to grab a colored pencil or a highlighter and 
your latest copy of the Legacy magazine. Flip to the Klub Calendar 
section and scan the list. Be sure to mark, with a big colored star, 
which events look interesting and that you might like to attend this 
fall or next year. That way you won’t forget to register when the time 
comes. 

Another quick option might be to write a paragraph, or two, about 
your family and how you got interested in camping. Be sure to 
include the first location you went to. Make a list of all the campers 
you’ve owned and be sure to include the tents.  Now, send this off to 
one of your chapter officers and ask them to include it in your next 
chapter newsletter. Believe me, they will appreciate your input.

One final option would be to host or co-host a rally for next year. 
It’s a simple task and if you volunteer, I’m sure that someone else will 
feel a little braver and will agree to help you out.  Rallies are FUN! Play 
games, sightsee, explore the local sites and stores, and sit around a 
campfire in the evening. DON’T FORGET THE FOOD!

Now I’ve given you a few things to think about, so if you think of any 
other tidbits that I missed, be sure to let me know. 

In closing, I would like to take this opportunity to WELCOME a 
group of new chapters that were recently created. Welcome to 
the NEWMAR family to the Alabama Dixie Aires located in Alabama 
and Mississippi. Welcome to the Aloha Aires from Hawaii. Finally, 
welcome to a new chapter created during the International Rally with 
a home in Utah, the Utah Pathfinders. Their first rally will be held 
October 14-17 in Hurricane, Utah. CONGRATULATIONS to everyone. 

More next time! We can be reached at SherynWard@gmail.com. 

VIRGINIA
Michael Vreeland (20733)
Virginia State Director
Hello, my fellow Newmarians – I hope this finds all my fellow 
Newmarians well and recovering from the Rock Springs International 
Rally, which was a great event post I have read. I had planned my trip 
out and as luck would have it, I had to schedule a knee replacement 
which caused me to cancel that trip. I sure hated missing that trip and 
rally, but life happens. I have not had surgery for over 20 years and 
forgot how much prep work is required, but all is done; my knee was 
replaced, and it is now almost a week later and all is proceeding well. I 
could go into details about the surgery and recovery but as it turns out 
when us “old folks” get together we talk about these kinds of things 
while swapping “stories,” so look me up and we can exchange stories. 
However, interestingly, my intake surgery nurse found out I was an 
RVer, and we started talking. She started asking advice so I answered 
and indicated that my book “RV Primer – How to Start and Enjoy 
RVing” would give her answers as well. One of the questions she 
asked was my recommendation on what RVs are best and obviously 
I pointed her to the Newmar Product line. Then when I was coming 
out of surgery my nurse there was asking me questions about RVs and 

turns out her family was thinking about buying one and had no clue 
how. I answered her questions, pointed her to my book, and again 
indicated the quality and workmanship of the Newmar Product line. 
Pretty cool I thought.

As you can infer I have not had many RV related adventures much to 
my chagrin. I have started planning my “snowbird” travel and have 
registered for the North Carolina/South Carolina Christmas Rally, 
the Tampa Super Show, and several Florida Sea Turtle and Manatee 
rallies in the December 2022 – April 2023 months. I will be attending 
the Region 5 Rally in late October. I hope to see some of you at these 
rallies.

I am starting the planning phase for the Virginia State Rally in August 
20-27, 2023 in Berryville, Virginia at the Watermelon Park. I am 
still working details on the site reservations and once I have a firm 
commitment, I will be adding it to the NKK website for registration. 
Harpers Ferry is about ½ hour away so there will be touring there, 
and the RV park has a River Adventure tubing activity. So, this will be 
a pretty busy rally. More info will be provided as it becomes available.

If you are in or near Americamps in Ashland, Virginia area stop in and 
say howdy. We can sit and swap some lies.

To all my fellow Newmarians I hope to see you soon. Rally On!!! I can 
be reached at beagleRV@gmail.com or 540-809-9830.

VIRGINIA WHEELS
Tom & Gloria Rezentees (21867)
Presidents
It is hard to believe we are moving into the fall months. Colors on 
trees are changing and the weather will begin to cool down. Our State 
Director Mike Vreeland did an excellent job on the Virginia State Rally, 
and everyone had a great time. 

Then came the big daddy event, the International Rally. Though Gloria 
& I were in Canada on our way to Alaska, we had contact with several 
of our members who really enjoyed the rally. Thanks to everyone who 
volunteers their time and energy to make these a success. Gloria & I 
are looking forward to the Sedalia, Missouri International Rally next 
year.

Don’t forget the Region 5 Rally coming up. We were not able to make 
it due to timing issues with our return trip from the west coast. We 
have children and grandchildren spread throughout the southwest, 
so this is our time to see them. However, we have signed up for the 
North Carolina/South Carolina Myrtle Beach Rally and hope some of 
our Virginia Wheelers can make it down for this fun event.

Don’t forget about the Y’all come gathering at the Tampa Super show 
for those of us who snowbird in Florida. Gloria & I are also planning 
on hosting the Valentine Day luncheon for the Virginia Wheels 
Snowbirds on the 14th of February. More to follow!

We look forward to seeing everyone either at one of the events, or 
our next rally. Please travel safe and we look forward to seeing you on 
the road. We can be reached at tomrezentes@comcast.net Cell Phone 
804-892-7727.
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7 Nights             
Jul 30th- Aug 6th, 2023 

Itinerary:  Vancouver,             
Inside Passage, Icy Strait Point,                

Hubbard Glacier, Juneau, 
Ketchikan, Inside Passage,  

Vancouver 

To Book, Or For More Information Call: 
Peggy Shafer,  941-744-7656   Peggy.Shafer@SkyMed.com 

Newmar Kountry Klub Exclusive Offer 

Alaska Cruise Aboard the Celebrity Eclipse 

The Newmar Kountry Klub is inviting you, our Klub members, to join us on this Cruise to Alaska! We are offering this 
exclusively to our Klub members until April 1, 2022.  After that time, space permitting, we will open it to your family 
and friends to join in the fun too.  Come along as we look for whales, see a Glacier up close, and marvel at the 
Beauty of Alaska. The Celebrity Eclipse is a beautiful “Solstice Class” Ship with Excellent Food, Entertainment and 
Panoramic Viewing Areas. We will have some fun Exclusive NKK On Board Activities as well. 

Sunset Veranda Balcony Decks 6-8 (Rear Facing on Aft of Ship)  $1899.00 p/p dbl occ 
Concierge Class Balcony Decks 9-12 $1949.00-$1999.00 p/p dbl occ  (Concierge Class includes extra amenities) 

Aqua Class Balcony Stateroom, Penthouse Deck 11 Forward/Aft  $2274.00 p/p dbl occ  (Aqua Class includes extra amenities) 

Prime Aqua Class Balcony Stateroom, Penthouse Deck 11 Mid-Ship  $2779.00 p/p dbl occ  
“Always Included” Package includes: Free Classic Beverage Package, Free Gratuities, Unlimited Wi-Fi plus $200 per 
Cabin On Board Credit with Early Booking prior to Sept 30, 2022 
Deposit: $500 per stateroom.  Final Payment: Due May 1st, 2023.  Pricing is Per Person Cruise Only, based on Double Occupancy. 
Trip Cancellation Insurance, Airfare and Transfers to Port are Available for Purchase.  Different Inclusions and/or categories may be available—
ask for details.  Valid Passport Required. Deposit is Fully  Refundable until Final Payment Date.  Port Taxes/Fees of $211.15 p/p are additional. 
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Date Port Arrival Depart Info 

Sun Jul 30, 2023 Vancouver, British Columbia - 4:30 PM Boarding 

Mon Jul 31, 2023 Cruising—Inside Passage - - Cruising 

Tue Aug 1, 2023 Icy Strait Point, Alaska 1:30 PM 10:00 PM Docked 

Wed Aug 2, 2023 Hubbard Glacier (Cruising) 9:30 AM 2:30 PM Cruising 

Thu Aug 3, 2023 Juneau, Alaska 7:30 AM 8:00 PM Docked 

Fri Aug 4, 2023 Ketchikan, Alaska 2:00PM 8:30PM Docked 

Sat Aug 5, 2023 Inside Passage - - Cruising 

Sun Aug 6, 2023 Vancouver, British Columbia 6:00AM  Departure 

Aqua Class Balcony Stateroom 

Celebrity Eclipse  Itinerary—July 30th—Aug 6th, 2023 

I was thrilled when Ron & Wanda 
Llewellyn asked my husband Dale and 
I to host the Newmar Kountry Klub’s 
2023 Alaskan Cruise. A trip like this 
has been on our   bucket list and I am 
guessing on many of our Klub     
members also. We hope you will join 
us on this great adventure. 

Linda Feece,                                    
Newmar Kountry Klub Coordinator 

To Book, Or For More Information Call: 
Peggy Shafer,  941-744-7656   Peggy.Shafer@SkyMed.com 

Group Cruise Specialist   FL Seller of Travel ST35951 
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What to Expect When You Visit Newmar's Factory Service Center
Source: https://newgle.newmarcorp.com/s/article/What-to-Expect-When-You-Visit-Newmar-s-Factory-Service-Center

This article provides details about what to expect during a visit to Newmar's factory service center in Nappanee, Indiana.

SERVICE PARK
Newmar's service park hosts 62 full-hookup sites reserved for 
Newmar coach owners only who have a current active service 
appointment at the Newmar factory service center. Here are some 
helpful tips to know about Newmar's service park before your visit:

• All sites are available on a first-come, first-served basis. 
Newmar does not reserve or hold sites. Your coach may 
or may not be returned to the same site at the end of the 
day. The center pull-through sites are for Newmar use 
only and will be marked clearly as such.

• RV owners traveling with you or visiting will need to make 
alternative arrangements for their stay. Newmar no longer 
offers a secondary campground.

• The last 4 digits of your coach’s vehicle identification 
number (VIN) followed by the # sign act as your service park gate access, as well as the main customer lobby after-hours.

o This code is date/time sensitive and is only active for your scheduled appointment dates, as well as the day prior to 
and following your scheduled appointment.

• If you plan to drop your coach off early, please contact a Newmar Service Appointment representative to notify us of your 
arrival date.

• Your COACH TAG, which you received in your emailed appointment confirmation letter, must be placed in your windshield at 
all times while on the Newmar campus.

• Trailers should be parked in the grass at the West end of the Service Park.
• Newmar does not allow any open flames of any kind in the Service Park. Examples include fire pits, charcoal grills, etc.
• Newmar is not responsible for lost or stolen personal property.
• As stated in Newmar's Service Park Guidelines: Firearms or dangerous weapons are strictly prohibited inside Newmar 

facilities. The term weapon is defined as any object, device, instrument, material, or substance that is readily capable of 
causing death or serious bodily injury. This prohibition against the possession or carrying of weapons applies, even if you are 
licensed to carry a concealed weapon or to openly carry a weapon by the state.

• Pets must be leashed at all times. You are responsible for the actions of your pet. There is an open lot located West of the 
Service Park for walking your pet. Please do not use the lawn area located in front of the Service Center. Please clean up after 
your pets. Doggie/Pet waste containers will be available at the Service Park.

FACTORY SERVICE CENTER
Newmar's all-new 160,000-square-foot Factory Service Center is 
located at 1301 Stahley Dr., Nappanee, Indiana. It houses 52 
service bays and a wash bay, as well as parts distribution, 
warranty processing, and customer service, all under one roof.

• There is not a requirement to check in on the day of your 
arrival (i.e. the day before your scheduled appointment); 
however, you must check in on your scheduled 
appointment days.

• A Newmar technician will locate you each morning during 
your appointment, typically between 6:00 AM & 8:00 AM 
unless otherwise discussed.

The following information may vary based on the current status of the COVID-19 epidemic. This information is subject to 
change at any time, so please contact Newmar with any questions you may have regarding your visit to our campus. We 
regret any inconvenience and are hopeful that you appreciate our desire to mitigate risks associated with COVID-19 for the 
safety of our guests and our employees.

  NOTICE
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• Your technician or a service writer may update you on the status of your coach at the end of each workday.
• Payment for all retail charges, insurance jobs, and extended serviced jobs is required prior to releasing your coach at the end 

of your visit.
You may receive mail and/or packages during your stay using the following address:

Customer Name 
C/O Newmar Customer Lobby 
Building 42 
1301 Stahly Drive 
Nappanee, IN 46550

Amenities available to you during your stay include, but are not 
limited to:

• Customer Lounge with comfortable seating, Wi-Fi 
connected workstations, and activities such as puzzles, 
books, and games

• Pet Lounge with stain-proof, pet-friendly furniture
• Food and Beverage Lounge with vending machines (no 

pets allowed)
• Coin-Operated Laundromat
• Conference Rooms for private consultations with your 

technician
• Parts Store stocked with common service items and 

accessories for customer purchase
• State-of-the-Art training center for dealer technicians

PARTS STORE AND WAREHOUSE
The store is directly adjacent to the Newmar Customer Service lounge. Store hours are 7:00 AM to 3:00 PM, Monday through Friday, 
unless otherwise posted. The Parts department accepts US currency, personal checks, MasterCard, Visa, or Discover as forms of 
payment. They do not accept American Express. The State of Indiana requires a 7% sales tax on all purchases.
If the particular item you are requesting is not in the Parts Store, it may be available from our onsite warehouse. Please feel free to 
utilize our customer lounge while waiting. A Parts Counter salesperson will then contact you when the item(s) are ready. Newmar does 
not charge shipping for items not in stock unless expedited shipping is requested. On shipments going to Canada, the customer will be 
responsible for all custom and duty fees.

ON-CAMPUS NEWGLE CLASSES
Onsite Newgle classes are offered weekly and are open to all coach owners currently at Newmar for service, tours, or factory delivery. 
These discussion-based demonstrations are typically 45-60 minutes in length and include a website overview, real-life coach examples, 
and a Q&A session. Due to room capacity, each group session is limited and requires pre-registration at the front desk in the Service 
Lobby.

KOUNTRY KLUB
The Klub was established by Newmar Corporation exclusively for owners of Newmar products. They are a social club dedicated to fun, 
adventure, fellowship, and friendship. The Klub has members from all walks of life with the same common interest, the "RV Lifestyle."
The Klub currently has approximately 50 Chapters located throughout the United States and Canada. They hold activities at the local 
(chapter), state/provincial, regional, and international levels. They also conduct special events and caravans throughout the year for 
Klub members.
Whether you are a Newmar Kountry Klub member or not, please stop by the Klub office and enjoy a cup of coffee and see what the 
Klub has to offer you. The Klub Office is located on the west side of the Newmar complex on Delaware Street just to the North of the 
Corporate Headquarters. Just look for the Newmar Canopy above the door. The office hours are 8:30 AM to 3:30 PM, Monday through 
Friday.

FACTORY TOUR
Join one of our expert guides as they navigate you through our factory (Newmar's Chassis Prep, Paint Shop, and main production 
facilities). You’ll see our expert craftsmen and women building coaches from the ground up and have a chance to get all your questions 
answered. Tours are offered daily but require pre-registration. To schedule, call (574)773-7791, and ask for Sales.
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THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR GENEROSITY

Each year during the International Rally we have a 
Caring and Sharing Program. Our Klub Directors work 
with the rally location administrators, local chamber 
and with the help of Wayne & Sue Burke our program 
coordinators seek out local charities that we, as visiting 
members, can leave a positive footprint when our rally 
is completed. This year our Caring and Sharing program 
covered four different charities. 

As usual, we were totally overwhelmed with the 
attendees’ responses. Once all the monetary funds and 
physical donations were calculated, our impact on the 
area was $31,319.27! The United Way, Food Bank of 
Sweetwater County & Diaper Bank programs received 
$15,671.01 of funds, food, personal items, diapers, etc. 
The Red Desert Humane Society received $12,732.25 
of funds toward a shelter, dog and cat food, toys, 
blankets, towels etc. The Stuffed Animal Project for First 
Responders received $2,916.00 worth of stuffed toys 
for traumatized children. This year non-attendees were 
invited to participate in this most worthwhile project 
also. 

We want to say a special thank you to Wayne & Sue 
Burke, Caring & Sharing Program coordinators and their 
volunteers who helped collect, box, move and display 
the bounty received. Thank you to all the members who 
donated to these causes!
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NEWMAR DEALER APPRECIATION   

 

We wanted to submit Midway RV of Grand Rapids, Michigan for Newmar’s Dealer Appreciation 
Award. 

After leaving the International Rally we traveled Utah, Idaho, Montana and then arrived in North Dakota to 
have a Cummins dealer check our engine while staying at a KOA in Bismarck, North Dakota. On Friday 
evening at 9:30 p.m. I decided to bring our roof awnings in with our remote. My wife and I just got to the 
top of the steps and all of a sudden, the coach started to vibrate and a loud noise like the generator was 
shutting off happened and we both looked at each other and said, “what in the world was that?” We 
looked around inside then I looked outside and found the rear roof awning straight out. I tried the remote 
and heard the gears running but nothing happening. I said, “oh well let's go to bed and I'll work on it in the 
morning.”  

The next morning, Saturday, I called Newmar. They called back and could not explain what happened. I 
called my dealer, Midway RV and spoke to my sales manager, Dave Ballast, and he said, “let me call you 
right back.”  He called me back and said I just emailed you info on how to get it in, you need a 7 mm long 
allen wrench. When you buy a set of millimeter allen wrenches, 7 mm doesn't come with them. So, $170 
later I had the portable drill and a special 7 mm long allen wrench and universal socket. It then took one 
man with a rope to pull the two arms together, me on the ladder with the drill, three men from the KOA in 
the bucket of a skid steer and Sue on a ladder pushing the awning in. At 4:45 p.m. we had it in with 
ratchet straps around it.  

On Monday morning at 8:00 a.m. I am on the phone with Dave at Midway saying, “help.” He explained his 
service manager was on vacation but his assistant manager, Paul would pick up. Paul said if we could be 
there by Thursday 12:00 noon he would have us out by Friday evening. Cummings fixed our engine 
Monday, and we left Tuesday and drove 1250 miles in 2 days to be there Thursday morning. They already 
had the awning motor there, Tuesday our water pump died. Paul said what else can we do for you.  

Long story short! Awning repaired, water pump replaced, light in bedroom replaced, Dash air buttons 
replaced and working, awning controls repaired, gutter downspouts cleaned out and on the road in 23 
hours, 100% happy.  

Dave, Paul, and the two techs who worked on our coach went out of their way to get us in and out in 
record time and their professionalism was beyond belief! We highly recommend anyone ever needing 
service and you are near Michigan you need to go to Midway RV. We live in Pennsylvania but will be 
going there annually. By the way, Paul did all the warranty paperwork. All I had to do was sign and go. 
We understand why the Newmar 2022 Service Award Trophy was sitting on the service counter. 
  
Wayne & Sue Burke (20367) 
Pennsylvania State Directors 

We need your help to promote our great dealers. Whether it was the process of purchasing your 
unit, to going out of their way to help you in a time of need for service/parts or supporting the 

local rallies we would like to share it. 

Please send an email to us at kountryklub@newmarcorp.com with your story and we will add it to 
an upcoming edition of the NKK Legacy.
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RALLY COST: (In US Funds) 
To Be Determined

NOTE:
This event was originally offered in 2020 and was 
cancelled due to COVID. Those that were registered 
when we cancelled the event will be notified early to 
register. 

Remaining sites will then be open to members. We 
anticipate reservations will begin in early December.

CANADIAN ROCKIES & CALGARY STAMPEDE

July 2-12, 2023

RALLY FEE INCLUDES: 
10 Nights camping with 30 amp full hookups
2 Breakfasts/4 Lunches/3 Dinners
Entry to the Calgary Stampede
Bus transportation to most venues
Includes all taxes and gratuities
The itinerary is subject to change.

Bow River’s Edge Campground
Join us as we explore the grandeur that is the Canadian Rockies and experience the tradition of the world renowned 
Calgary Stampede.  Some features of this trip include a luxury motorcoach excursion to the Athabasca Glacier for a 
“glacier cat” tour unlike any other, a raft tour of the Bow River Valley, the magnificent old world beauty of the Banff 
Springs Hotel and Chateau Lake Louise.  We will tour and learn about the Yamnuska Wolfdog Sanctuary.  For the 
Stampede, our motorcoach will deliver us for the opening Parade and an afternoon at the rodeo.  We will return 
another evening for the Chuckwagon races, grandstand show, other rodeo events and fireworks. We will have free 
time during this event to explore the area on your own, so we strongly encourage tow vehicles. 
Experienced Event Hosts: Sue & Jerry Argabrite

Reservations will open in December 2022.
All reservations should be made thru our website newmarkountryklub.com.  Questions - contact 
the Klub office kountryklub@newmarcorp.com or 877-639-5582.
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Here we are in FALL already!! I 
am dreaming of pumpkins, apples, 
gourds, cinnamon & spices, a good 
steaming hot bowl of homemade 
soup and a fresh loaf of bread, and of 
course the beautiful changing leaves 
on the trees up here in Michigan! 
We feel very blessed up here to be 
able to experience all the changes in 
landscape and produce options during 
the four seasons Michigan has to offer.

During the entire month of August, you would have found us at the 
Hudsonville Community Fair. Chuck has been on the board for over 20 
years now! We were extremely busy setting up the barns and exhibits 
in several of the buildings. During the week of the fair (August 22-27) 
Chuck was on the parking committee, while our son Brad who is on the 
board also, focused on the commercial booth space area and keeping 
the fairgrounds clean.

After the fair was over, Brad & I headed up to Mitchell State Park in 
Cadillac, Michigan to camp with family and friends for the Labor Day 
weekend (we had about 60 people in our group). Chuck joined us on 
Thursday afternoon. During this camping trip the men always cook 
breakfast and dinner on the blackstones or over the fire. The ladies and 
older kids do the clean-up. The men have the menu all planned out, so 
it is a fun relaxing time for all. We went golfing, bike riding around Lake 
Cadillac (8.3 miles), had SeaDoos and boats on the lake and played lots 
of board and card games!

Speaking of our son Brad, we are very excited to announce that he has 
purchased a Newmar product!! He is now the 3rd generation in our 
family to own a Newmar product and join the Newmar Kountry Klub!! 
Our family’s journey started in 2000 when my parents Tom & Linda 
Pikaart (11588-L) purchased their first Newmar. My parents always talked 
about all the wonderful people they had met and all the unique places 
that they traveled to and experienced with their NKK Family. So, when we 
finally decided to sell our bumper pull trailer that we had owned for 17 
years we decided to get a Newmar in 2013. Our son Brad has attended 
several rallies with us and my parents that he decided he wanted to be 
a part of the NKK FAMILY too.

Thanks Tom & Linda (Mom & Dad) for introducing us to the NKK!! It 
seems that the NKK is contagious!!

We are looking forward to attending the Region 5 Rally with Region 
Directors Gary & Wanda Smith in late October. It will be interesting to 
experience another region’s food and rally activities. We know that we will 
be seeing many people we have already met along the way and meeting 
lots of new members and expanding our friend base during the rally. We 
encourage everyone to branch out and visit any region and attend any 
rally that has availability!!

Safe Travels To  ALL!!

INDIANA
Steve & Phyllis Thornburg (22044) 
Indiana State Directors
The Summer of 2022 has been good for fun rally experiences for us. We 
had an awesome Indiana State Rally in June at the Hogback Lake KOA 

in Angola, Indiana. We had ten coaches, including two coaches from 
Michigan, one Fulltimer coach and two First Timer coaches. We had two 
grandkids who were a lot of fun and gave the group a lot of laughs. And, 
we had three non-Newmar folks as guests.

We had a chili making contest with four participants. All attendees tasted 
the chilis and voted for their favorite. Naturally, a chili dinner followed 
with lots of corn bread. The rally had a Cowboy or Western theme, so 
most folks came to dinner in their cowboy/cowgirl hats and neckerchiefs 
(the weather was warm enough we didn’t see many jeans, unless they 
were shorts. So, we could “Git along little dogie” (a foot-long, ½ pound 
hot dog) or a regular sized hot dog to go with the chili.

We also had a fishing contest in the campground’s fishing pond. Results 
were not too spectacular as the only two participants both got “skunked.” 
We did see a young kid pull a nice ten or twelve inch bass out of the pond 
later in the day, so we know the possibility was there.

We ate well as we hit local restaurants, The Timbers Steak and Seafood, 
Pizza Hut and Jed’s BBQ and Brew (reputedly the best barbeque in 
Angola). And we had plenty of Tom’s Donuts (also an Angola specialty), 
quick breads, muffins, etc. and a super Breakfast Casserole (a Phyllis 
specialty) for breakfasts.

In July, we headed West to attend the NKK International Rally in Rock 
Springs, Wyoming We had a very smooth trip from South Bend to Rock 
Springs – just pointed West on I-80, set the cruise at 62 MPH, and let 
Ol’ Chocolate Charlie roll. We spent a couple nights in North Platte, 
Nebraska, and spent some time learning about the history of Buffalo 
Bill Cody and his Wild West Show. Did you know that I-80 is about 1,000 
miles long in the state of Nebraska? Can’t imagine how long it took the 
Pioneers to make that trip. The altitude change going West was gentle 
and almost imperceptible, 800 feet in South Bend to over 6200 feet in 
Rock Springs – just a few ear pops, but Charlie didn’t care, he held that 
62 MPH pretty well. Now, the eastbound run was a little different. Our 
first engine overheat warning with Charlie was approaching the 8,640 
feet at Summit Hill by Lincoln, Nebraska. We pulled into the Lincoln 
Monument rest area and cooled down while we toured the facility and 
watered the dogs. After the Summit Hill, it was smooth sailing again, all 
the way home. Our timing coming home was good – we hit Cheyenne, 
Wyoming in time for the beginning of their Frontier Days Rodeo with all 
of the campgrounds in the area filled. So, we boondocked in the parking 
lot of the Cheyenne Camping World. All in all, it was a good trip and a 
fun time, but Phyllis & I agree – Western Wyoming is a great place for a 
short visit, but I sure wouldn’t want to live there. Too dry, too windy, no 
grass and very few trees.

Charlie did have some issues with bleeding oil on the front of our toad 
both going to and coming from Rock Springs, so we took him to the local 
repair shop after we got home and had a new valve cover gasket and a 
new fuel pump installed – seems to have taken care of the leaking. Still 
some small oil spots on the driveway but I think that’s residual oil falling 
off from the old leak.

We gained two new memberships for the Hoosier Kountry Klub during 
the International Rally.

Borrowing from the Hoosier Kountry Klub President’s August Email 
message to chapter members:

“October - A NO-HOST Chapter Rally will be held in New Castle, Indiana 
at the Cornerstone Campground and Retreat. The dates are Monday 
October 10 - Friday the 14th. I have reserved 10 sites until Aug. 31 with 
more available if needed. There is no fee for this rally as there is NO Host. 
During our time, we will take a tour of the Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame, 
followed by lunch out. We will eat dinner one evening at the Montgomery 

REGION 6 
IN, KY, MI, OH, WV

Region Directors
Chuck & Michelle Steenwyk (20036)
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Steakhouse. Please contact Cornerstone @ 1-765-624-9102 to make your 
reservation. Their website is:
www.cornerstonecampground.com. If you can remember, drop me a line 
so I know who’s coming. This is our last Rally of the 2022 season.” (Shirley 
Blair, hkkpres1@aol.com)

What’s the difference between a Northern fairytale and a Southern 
fairytale? A Northern fairytale begins “Once upon a time….” A Southern 
fairytale begins “Y’All ain’t gonna believe this….”

At every party there are two kinds of people: those who want to go 
home and those who don’t. The trouble is, they are usually married to 
each other.

We look forward to seeing you all soon and frequently. Travel safely 
and stay safe. We can be contacted by email: sthornbg@aol.com or 
pdthornbg@aol.com or telephone 574-329-9188.

KENTUCKY
Ralph & Nancy Dennis (20372) 
Kentucky State Directors
Nancy and I returned from the International Rally last month, held at 
Rock Springs, Wyoming. The routes we traveled were Interstates I-70 and 
I-80. Interstate I-70 went close to the Gateway to the West Arch, in St. 
Louis. We picked up Interstate 80 in Lincoln, Nebraska. The Great Platte 
River Arch Monument spanned across the interstate near mile marker 
275(Kearney). Many of the trails of early pioneers come together at this 
point. The Arch was built to honor settlers, pony express, early stagecoach 
station. It is also a stop for the first continental Railroad.

Pilot Butte in Sweetwater County, Wyoming was another guiding point 
for the early pioneers. It could be seen for many miles. It was also used 
by early airplanes as a guiding point. The Master Masons in the Newmar 
Kountry Klub were interested to know that the Lodge of Rock Springs, 
Wyoming held many special occasions meetings on top of the Pilot Butte.

Especially on my trip back to Kentucky, I studied about the early travelers. 
They traveled by wagons, horses, and other early means of travel. I was 
traveling on some of the very same routes that they had traveled. I was 
on the Interstate with mile markers, rest areas, signs with restaurants, 
service stations etc. I also was traveling about 65 mph, except going up 
or down hill. I passed the exit off I-75 that goes to Sedalia, Missouri, next 
year’s International Rally location! The exit number is 78.

When you read this some of us will have seen frost. This is a warning for 
snowbirds to be getting ready to go south. 

Remember the Golden Rule and Happy Trails. We can be reached by 
email: rdenn61378@aol.com. 

MICHIGAN
Marv & Von Visser (22141) 
Michigan State Directors
Well, the International Rally is a wrap! It was great! The highlight for 
us in entertainment was the dueling pianos. They were awesome. We 
also thought the food was great and we got to meet a lot of new folks 
by volunteering to drive the shuttle carts. A huge Thank-you to all the 
Region Directors, our International Directors, and our Members-at-Large 
for all the planning and work that you put in ahead of time and during 
the rally to make it a success. 

Marv & I got to visit Flaming Gorge, which was beautiful, then took an 
extra week to visit Thermopolis, sit in the Hot Springs pool and visit 
with some old friends from Michigan. On the way to Thermopolis, we 
drove through Wind River Canyon which was amazing! Then traveled to 
Buffalo, Wyoming and drove through Crazy Woman Canyon, which has 

unbelievable rock formations and beauty, and Marv got to see three 
moose which made his day! We then headed home through South Dakota 
and visited family in Iowa. Then the following weekend we headed back 
to Iowa to help our former Pastor move back to Michigan. It was a great 
trip, but we’re ready to stay home for a few weeks.

As this is written in September Marv & I will go to the Truck Show at the 
Mackinaw Bridge and then one of our Michigan Chapter Rallies in Alpena, 
Michigan in October we will be in Shipsee for a weekend and then are 
going to the Region 5 Rally in Savannah, Georgia. That will probably wrap 
up our rallies for the year.

It’s been a great year, met lots of new folks and put on approx. 16,000 
miles for the year, so far. Also, can’t say Thank-you enough to Newmar 
for sending all their Techs to Wyoming to have all our service work 
done, they are Amazing.

Travel Safe and see you down the road! We can be reached at: Marv 616-
836-3271 mvisser@hollandspecial.com or Von 616-836-4280 vonvisser@
gmail.com.

MICHIGAN AIRE KAMPERS
Paul & Diana Hugo (22411) 
President & Treasurer
Hello to all NKK members, especially those who live in the great state of 
Michigan! Our 2022 has been filled with WONDERFUL times meeting/
reconnecting with all of you, visiting new places, exploring our beautiful 
country, and enjoying great meals! Thank You to our rally hosts!

Our Summer five-week tour included Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, 
Nebraska, Wyoming, Utah, and Idaho – Oh My! We enjoyed taking the 
non-interstate roads, exploring, and visiting family/friends. The NKK 
International Rally was excellent! Thank You to everyone who volunteered 
to make it a great success! Diana has enjoyed helping many of you create 
crochet diagonal potholders this year - Fun! She is so proud of you all, 
and Paul, of her! Contact the email below if you are interested in the 
instructions.

October marks the end of our Michigan camping season. We hope you 
are squeezing in one or two more trips and relishing the Fall colors. Our 
late September Michigan Great Lakers/Michigan Aire Kampers joint rally 
will be over (expecting a FUN time), and we will be in Maine visiting 
Paul’s parents.

November is transition time – winterizing or traveling south. We will 
leave around Thanksgiving planning to visit various gardens with lighted 
holiday decorations, possibly attend a few NKK rallies, and end up in Port 
Charlotte, Florida for the winter season.

Reserve the date: May 24-29, 2023 (Memorial Day Weekend) for a joint 
Michigan chapters rally in Shipshewana IN. https://newmarkountryklub.
com/event/michigan-great-lakers-michigan-aire-kampers-joint-rally/   

Take Care! Stay Safe and Healthy! We look forward to seeing you down 
the road! Contact Info: pdhugoteam@gmail.com or Paul 616-540-1011 
or Diana 616-540-1012.

MICHIGAN GREAT LAKERS
Kathy Morren (24439)
President 
Hello, all Great Lakers members what a great season we have had. The 
summer has gone too fast for me, but we are making some great plans 
for the 2023 camping season.

The kickoff to our season will be a joint rally with the Michigan 
Aire Kampers Memorial weekend in Shipshewana, Indiana at the 
Shipshewana South Campground May 25 -29 2023.
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We have a block of campsites at Shipshewana South Campground. You 
can call and reserve your spot anytime up until April 24,2023. At that 
time, the reserved sites will be open, and you will not be guaranteed 
to be with the group. Make sure you tell them you are with Newmar 
and Michigan Great Lakers. Shipshewana South phone number for 
reservations: 260-768-4669.

We will be having a Thrashers Dinner at the Hoosiers Banquet on Friday 
night. I am also working on a Newmar factory tour TBD. Skymed will be 
coming to do a presentation and will be hosting a time of refreshments 
during the rally. Rally fee will be updated as soon as I get pricing on some 
of the outings.

The flea market will be opening that weekend and there are lots of 
wonderful shops to explore. Pumpkin Vine Trail is a great bike trail and 
is paved.

I am looking forward to some great camping in 2023. Safe travels and 
happy camping. I can be reached by email: diamondktack@sbcglobal.net. 

LAKE ERIE DRIFTERS
Phyllis Rose (10792-L)
Secretary/Treasurer
Since our last article in the Legacy, we had a rally in Gettysburg, 
Pennsylvania. I was unable to attend this one, but I have heard it was a 
great time. There were seven rigs in attendance, and they even had a 
speaker who was very knowledgeable about the civil war in that area. 
He was also very interesting to listen to. The group traveled around the 
battlegrounds and found much to see. As always, I am sure there was 
plenty of food.

Our next rally was in August in 
Dundee, Ohio (Amish country). 
There were nine units total. We had 
one guest unit Jay & Beth Palmer, 
friends of Jim Senft. One brand 
new member, Jane Cozad, who just 
bought her rig and is trying to learn 
everything there is to know about 
her new Canyon Star. Joe & Gail 
Swartz visited with us also. 

We were left to buddy up and visit the places we already knew and to 
find a few new ones. We had dinner on Friday night at a restaurant in 
Massillon and if you are ever there, don’t miss it. Everyone raved over 
their food. Jerry & I said we think it is the best steak we have ever had 
in a restaurant. 

Saturday, we prepared hamburgers on the grill provided in the shelter at 
the Resort and we all provided a dish to share. As normal we had a great 
dinner. Newmar people are wonderful cooks with great recipes. We held 
a short meeting after dinner, and we have an interim President now. Todd 
Knierman and his wife, Sheryl, joined this year and he volunteered to fill 
in until we have elections in October. Thank you, Todd.

Sunday morning, we had breakfast 
casserole, and coffee cake provided 
by Pam Mehan and donuts by the 
hosts. As we were eating, we were 
joined by our newest member, 
Buckeye. He is the cutest Golden 
and is 13 weeks old. As Mike & Gina 
Karcic were leaving Kiem Lumber in 
Charm on Friday they spotted a sign 

that said Goldens for sale. They went to check it out and you know the rest.

Our last rally of the year is at Gallia County 4H Park in Rio Grande. We 
will be attending the Bob Evans Festival. This is one rally we always look 
forward to. See you there.

We can be reached at phyllis@roseprecisionmachine.com or Phyllis 937-
657-1563, Jerry 937-740-4306.

WEST VIRGINIA
Bill & Beth White (20471) 
West Virginia State Directors
The trip to Rock Springs was an eventful one. We left a few days early 
so we could meet some friends in Billings, Montana before we went 
on down to the International Rally. We had a great start until we got a 
few miles from Sidney, Nebraska. The dashboard suddenly lit up with 
messages that we had an engine problem. We stopped at the side of 
the road and checked the engine codes and found that we were having 
misfires in the #2 and #3 cylinders. (Thank you, Freightliner School!) So, 
we pulled off at Sydney and found that right beside the exit was Floyd’s 
Freightliner. The folks at Floyd’s were great. Even though they had several 
trucks waiting, they responded to our problem at once. By the time we 
got there it was 4:45 PM on Friday afternoon, too late for repairs to begin. 
They told us that they could get us first thing Monday morning. It turns 
out that Sidney is the site of Cabela’s flagship store, and they had a great 
RV park beside their store. We could get a discount at the RV park and 
in the store if we had a Cabela’s Credit Card; so, we got one. We had a 
great time there finding items to replace things we had lost in our house 
fire and the discounts were great.

On Monday morning, we went to Floyds and found that we had a bad 
engine sensor that was telling us we had a misfire that was not really 
there. Also, the engine computer needed a software update. By the 
middle of the afternoon it was repaired, and we were on our way and 
Cummins had picked up the $1,600+ bill.

We arrived at Rock Springs on time and enjoyed a great rally. The first 
full day there, we found a wonderful little Mexican Restaurant, the Santa 
Fe. Later we found an old fashioned 1960s style soda fountain called the 
Chill Grill, that also served great burgers. We ate well on this trip. It was 
definitely a 10 pounder. Bill volunteered to drive a follow me cart and take 
drone videos of the area while Beth worked registration and information. 
We both also drove the shuttle one evening. You can find several of Bill’s 
drone videos on the NKK Facebook page.

The trip home was uneventful, and we are back in our RV garage. By the 
time you have read this, we will have attended the West Virginia Chapter 
Rally held at Beech Fork State Park just south of Huntington, West Virginia. 
John & Mary Knight and Brenda Warren & Randy Sortet are sponsoring 
this rally and we look forward to a busy and fun-filled weekend.

Progress on our new home hit a snag when we found that the plan our 
architect had developed for us was too big for our available space. We 
trashed that plan and are working with our contractor to develop a more 
suitable plan. We hope to see it in a few days.

Beth & I hope everyone is doing well and we’ll see you down the road. 
God Bless you all.

We can be reached at: j anelewbill@gmail.com or 304-884-7623 (H) or 
304-871-7330 (C).
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We are making plans for our 2023 New England Sates Rally. It will 
be held May 18-21. Watch for more information to follow.  We 
can be reached by cell or email:  207-468-0601 or 207-468-0600 
mcallisterdonna@gmail.com. 

NEW JERSEY
Michael & Barbara Agrati (20411)
New Jersey State Directors and New Jersey Garden Aires Secretary 
While at the International Rally Barbara & I helped to take care of the 
mail. Even though I had a golf cart to pick up and deliver the mail it 
sure was fun to just drive around and see the sights. It was great to 
see some friends that we had not seen in a while and of course we had 
the pleasure of making new ones as well. I am sure that everyone that 
attended and worked as volunteers will agree that they worked with 
some awesome people which was very rewarding and fun. I know 
what made the rally terrific-the PEOPLE!!

Speaking of PEOPLE- How about those Techs and the all the work 
they were able to accomplish? And then to top it off the Caring 
and Sharing project that Wayne and Sue Burke chaired. Absolutely 
amazing and a big Thank You to them for making such a difference 
in children’s lives.

AND…JUST A FRIENDLY REMINDER…We are ACTIVELY SEEKING 
a SECRETARY for our wonderful New Jersey Garden Aires. Your 
membership has responsibility, and we all need to do our part 
to continue the smooth running of this great chapter! Without 
cooperation and participation from our members our chapter cannot 
sustain the excellence that we now have. Please contact us and we will 
be happy to help you with understanding and learning the duties of 
this very rewarding position! THANK YOU!

We can be reached at: michaelagrati@gmail.com, bfagrati@gmail.com.

NEW JERSEY GARDEN AIRES
April Danley & Colin Smith (23305)
President and Vice President 
Summer is gone, and it sure was a hot one! As for Colin & I, we decided 
not to take any long trips this summer. Good thing we didn’t, we sure 
had our share of thing’s break around the farm. Central Air went out, 
Barn roof developed a leak, and the list goes on. Remodeling to boot. 
Can’t wait for it to be all done!

So now it is time to start getting our rally put together for next year. 
More on that when we get more details together.

Hope everyone had a safe, and enjoyable summer! See you down the 
road. We can be reached at email: danleyfarm@gmail.com. 

NEW YORK 
John & Diane Svatek (21793)
New York State Directors
Traveling to Wyoming and back over six weeks to attend the 
International Rally in Rock Springs was quite the adventure. What 
a beautiful country we live in. People we met along the way were 
friendly and helpful. It was wonderful to reconnect with friends we’ve 
met at various rallies over the years. We look forward to next year in 
Sedalia, Missouri, having attended our first rally there in 2017.

Save the date for the New York State Rally, June 1-4, at the Turning 
Stone Casino, Villages RV Park. Details to follow. We can be reached 
at jdsvatek@gmail.com 518-928-6268 (John).

For the past nine years, this article 
started with “Greetings from Region 
7”. Bob & Jane revitalized Region 7 
into an active and growing region. As 
we begin this position, we realize we 
have big shoes to fill. Bob & Jane have 
been very generous with their time 
during the transition, especially at 
International as we learned the role 
of Region Director. We are forever in 

their debt for the friendship and mentoring. We are also fortunate 
that we have a strong group of State Directors and Chapter Presidents 
as well as the other officers and members. 

At International, the support we received from Ron & Wanda, Linda, 
DeAnn and all the Region Directors has been overwhelming. It is 
comforting to know all the people who are available when we need 
help and advice. The support we have received has been a blessing.

A little about ourselves for those who do not know us. We have been 
married for 45 years and have two children. Matt lives about five miles 
from us. He is married to Lisa and has a stepson, Ben. Melissa lives in 
Manhattan. She is married to Jan, and they have two daughters, Claire 
& Chloe. We started camping with a 2017 Grand Design Imagine. This 
started our love of camping and camping clubs. Our first Newmar was 
a 2018 Canyon Star 3901. We joined NKK right after the purchase 
and then were invited to join the Lakers Kountry Klub in May 2018. 
Our love for camping and NKK grew quickly. At the 2019 Syracuse 
International we purchased a 2020 Ventana 4362. In October 2019 we 
were elected President and Secretary of the Lakers. We continued to 
serve in those positions until accepting the appointment as Regional 
Directors. Currently we refer to ourselves as half timers. We attend 
rallies and travel the country in the summer and winter in Florida. 

We look forward to serving Region 7. Our goal will be to continue 
the work started by the Hadley’s as well as working with the State 
Directors and Chapters to find the best ways to strengthen and grow 
the region. Looking forward to meeting everyone down the road. We 
can be reached at stevejoannewyble@gmail.com or Steve: 585-721-
0868; Joanne: 585-721-0869.

NEW ENGLAND STATES
Jim & Donna McAllister (21866)
New England States Directors
Hello from New England. We have recently returned from our trip to 
Wyoming and the International Rally. We had a great time at the rally 
and were able to meet up with several friends from our region. We 
were also glad to get a few things repaired on our coach by one of the 
many Newmar Techs that was on site all week. At the Region 7 Pizza 
Gathering we said our goodbyes to Bob & Jane Hadley (now on their 
long-awaited Alaskan adventure) and welcomed Steve & Joanne 
Wyble as our new Region Directors.

As this is written we are now on our way to a New England Aires Rally 
in Vermont and then in September our last rally of the season on Cape 
Cod. It is hard to believe how fast this summer has gone by.

REGION 7 
CT, DC, DE, MA, MD, ME, 
NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT

Region Directors
Steve & Joanne Wyble (22701)
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HUDSON AIRES
John & Diane Svatek (21793)
President and Secretary (outgoing)
The Hudson Aires Chapter Rally was held September 18-22, at the Lake 
George Riverview RV Park in Warrensburg, New York. We welcomed 
several first-time attendees and new Hudson Aires Chapter members 
and are looking forward to meeting with Long Island new owners/
new members to encourage increased participation in Hudson Aires 
chapter events.

Plans are underway for the 2023 Hudson Aires rallies. Details to follow. 

We are still seeking members willing to become Chapter President 
and Secretary for the Hudson Aires. Please consider holding an office 
and bringing new ideas to the chapter. We can be reached at jdsvatek@
gmail.com or 518-928-6268.

NEW YORK LAKERS
Steve & Joanne Wyble (22701)
President and Secretary
In September the Lakers celebrated their 25th Anniversary with a rally 
at Beaver Meadows. This is the same site where the chapter was 
chartered and also the site of our 10th Anniversary. While this is being 
written before the rally occurs, we are hoping for many past officers 
and some of the charter members to attend.

It seems like we just talked about camping season starting and now 
we are having our fourth and final rally of the year. In October we will 
gather for our annual Thanksgiving Dinner on Saturday and Christmas 
Brunch on Sunday. Always a great time when we can gather with 
some of our retired Honorary Members. 

As we begin position as Region 7 Directors, we are looking for a new 
Chapter President and Secretary. As the New Jersey State Director so 
eloquently stated in an earlier article, we all need to do our part in 
order to sustain the excellence of our Klub. If you are interested in 
these or other chapter offices, please contact us for any questions. We 
can be reached at stevejoannewyble@gmail.com or Steve: 585-721-
0868; Joanne: 585-721-0869.

PENNSYLVANIA
Wayne & Susan Burke (20367)
Pennsylvania State Directors
The International Rally in Rock Springs, Wyoming was a huge success. 
We had a total of eight coaches from the two chapters in Pennsylvania. 
These couples poured their hearts out with the Caring and Sharing 
booth. The booth was manned by at least two people all day and 
sometimes three and four people at a time. When you consider the 
different causes, there were really four separate organizations we 
were collecting for. We had the stuffed animals for the Police and EMS 
which there were 243 collected. Then there was the Diaper Bank, the 
Food Bank, and the no kill animal shelter. All of this kept our chapter 
members extremely busy during the entire rally. We averaged 2-3 golf 
cart loads of food – diapers – and dog and cat supplies going to the 
supply room every day!

The Newmar Klub members have always been known for their 
generosity, but this year, in the middle of high fuel prices and inflation 
nationwide, these 900 + Klub members just pulled out all the stops and 
made this the best year Caring & Sharing has ever had.

We set goals and the last day all the goals were shattered. For example, 
before we opened on Thursday morning, $900 was given to the Animal 
Shelter towards a 20 x 20 aluminum shelter. After we closed, over $400 
was given to Linda and Sue and I to the Food Bank. People just could 
not stop giving.

The best estimates that Wanda Llewellyn came up with was for the 
Food Bank and Diaper Bank program was $7,982.95 in cash donations, 
and $7699 in food, diapers, and baby wipes. Almost 7,000 baby wipes, 
4,989 diapers and approximately 547 jars, cans and boxes of baby 
food. For the Red Desert Humane Society, 10 large garbage bags of 
towels and blankets, 30 lbs. of dog treats, 587 lbs. of dog and cat food, 
along with cleaning supplies. Along with this, there was $10,980 in 
cash donations.

Newmar Kountry Klub made a mark on Rock Springs, Wyoming that 
won’t soon be forgotten! Again, Sue & I would like to say a Big Thank 
You to all those Pennsylvania Klub members who gave of their time 
to man the Caring & Sharing booth. We hope to see you on the road 
somewhere and somehow! We can be reached at: Burke119@outlook.
com, Cell: (570) 470-3631. Address: 119 Butternut Flats Beach Lake, PA 
18405.

PENN’S FRIENDS
Cary & Carol Duncan (22673)
Presidents
Welcome to all Newmar Owners and Penn’s Friends current and future. 
The weather has been very warm and dry, hope everyone stayed cool 
and got to do some RVing. As we are writing this article we are getting 
ready for our rally in Hershey. Brian & I went out this week to finalize 
all the details. We will have completed the rally by the time you read 
this but expect this to be another great one. I want to thank Brian for 
all the work he did to help make this a success again.

When we were out to visit Hershey Campground, we met the two 
owners while we there. They also own two other RV park Gettysburg 
and Ocean City, New Jersey. 

We will be heading down to Florida shortly after rally for our winter 
home. Cypress Trail in Fort Myers or Marco Island. We will be going to 
the Tampa Bay RV show with Newmar. Stop and say hello if go to the 
show. Also hope to go to Key West again this year.

We did get to go on our cruise to Alaska that was canceled from 2020 
Covid outbreak. The trip was very enjoyable, especially the cruise ship 
that had excellent food. Cannot help from overeating when everything 
is available and included. 

Looking forward to seeing all our Newmar friends down the road. Safe 
travel on all your trips.

We can be reached at: cdpennsfriends@yahoo.com, Cell 610-637-1652.

WEST PENN TRAVELERS
Jon C. & Roxann Yon (24213)
Presidents
Following an amazing rally in June, your officers have been very busy 
attempting to match the activities and success of the Pittsburgh event 
set up by Paul & Joan Robbins. We are thrilled that Ron & Debbie 
Leofsky have agreed to host our 2023 rally. While we are not yet 
ready to release all of the details at this time, we would like to tempt 
you and your schedule with the following “Save the Date” info. 
Northwestern Pennsylvania … Erie area June 5-9, 2023. We hope 
that members of our sister chapter … Penn’s Friends … as well as our 
neighbors in Ohio, West Virginia and New York will reserve these 
dates to join us. Full details will be released via Legacy article and the 
NKK online calendar in December.

Keep your black tanks down, your antennas up, and a fair wind behind 
your TOAD. We can be reached at: jyon@atlanticbb.net or by leaving a 
text or voice message at 814-935-4414.
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Diesel Pusher Roof Drains and Gutter Maintenance
Source: https://newgle.newmarcorp.com/s/article/Diesel-Pusher-Roof-Drains-and-Gutter-Maintenance

This article provides cleaning recommendations and instructions for roof drains and gutters on diesel pusher 
coaches. Not all years and/or models of diesel pushers are equipped with roof drains.
Note: This started as a high line feature around 2007 and has been implemented in additional coach models 
throughout the years (King Aire, Essex, London Aire, Mountain Aire, New Aire, Dutch Star, and Ventana diesel 
pushers). The feature was added as the coaches began including roof-mounted Girard awnings with integrated 
gutter rails at the edge of the roof and bezels to match the awnings on the front and rear caps.
For diesel pusher coaches that are equipped with roof drains, it is important to make sure the roof drain catch 
basin strainers are cleaned and kept free of debris. There are four (4) of them, and they are located at the front 
and rear ends of the roof gutters, on both the left and right sides. They may be covered by the roof-mounted 
awnings.
The drains can be blown out using compressed air (approximately 60 PSI) from the drain pipes found under 
the front and rear caps. There are typically two drain pipes on the passenger side of the rear cap and one on 
each side of the front cap. The debris will come out the bottom of the coach if you are blowing it from the top, 
or the debris will come out the top of the coach if you are blowing it from the bottom.
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Newmar is again offering its Winter Service 
Special. Each customer who has their unit 
repaired at the Newmar Service Center in 
Nappanee, Indiana beginning January 1, 

2023 through March 31, 2023 will receive a 
discounted shop labor rate.

Take advantage of this special offer and get 
your coach refurbished. For example, have your 

carpet, floor covering, window treatment, or 
countertop replaced during the winter months 

at Newmar. Any units dropped off for repairs will 
be winterized and stored at no charge.

This offer is only good for those customers 
who have appointments at the Newmar 

Service Center between January 1, 2023 and 
March 31, 2023. Any appointments after March 

31st will NOT receive this discount.

If you are interested in taking advantage of 
this exceptional offer, please contact the 
Customer Service Department direct at 

800-731-8300 and set up your appointment 
today.

Newmar 2023 WINTER 
SERVICE SPECIAL

2022 INTERNATIONAL RALLY 
ANOTHER GREAT SUCCESS THANKS 

TO OUR MANY VOLUNTEERS!

From our Region Directors, Members-at-Large, 
their team leaders and early arrival volunteers 
doing the rally set up and parking/registration 

to our members that volunteered their time and 
energy throughout the rally. YOU the volunteers 

are the backbone to our successful rally. 

THANK YOU FOR VOLUNTEERING!!

CONGRATULATIONS TO                
THE LUCKY WINNERS
AT INTERNATIONAL:

Early Bird Drawing Winners
Charlie & Diane McCullough  #22078

Dick & Nancy Larsen   #21167

Kevin & Danya MacDonald #25719

Steve & Pat Melnicki  #24771

 
Newmar Grand Prize Winners
Bill & Penny Shaw   #25059

Ron & Kathy La Brash  #25689

Jim & Pat Leiss   #21175

Loel & Lewel Symmes   #23735

Steve Johnbson    #10033
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1.   Copy must be typed or printed please.
2.   When abbreviating use standard dictionary abbreviations.
3.   Include your name, Klub number, and phone number.
4.   No Blind Ads. We do not provide box number service.
5.   Ads can be canceled up to ad closing date.
6.   Ads can be mailed, faxed, or e-mailed.
7.   Payment must accompany ad.
8.   The Newmar Kountry Klub retains the right to accept or  
       refuse advertisments and the right to edit submitted ads.
9.    No phone orders will be accepted.
10.  Deadline: 1st of the month for the following 
       month’s issue.

RATES:
$18.00 maximum 12 words.
$40.00 maximum 60 words.
$10.00 Bold Face Type for the first (6) words.
$15.00 to include one photo with ad. Please submit a black/
white or color print (not a Polaroaid or slide) with your ad 
copy. Above prices are based per ad/per issue.

SEND COPY WITH PAYMENT TO: 
Newmar Kountry Klub Magazine 
Attn: Linda Feece 
P.O. Box 30, Nappanee, IN 46550-0030
Fax No: (574) 773-5130
email: kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

YOUR AD COULD 
BE IN HERE!

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2022 
INTERNATIONAL RALLY 

GOLF TOURNAMENT TEAM WINNERS

This year we had 18 foursomes playing in the 2022 Golf 
Tournament at the White Mountain Golf Course during 
the International Rally. Below are the top three teams:

FIRST PLACE      SECOND PLACE
Jan Frerichs      Henry Blankenship
Mike Frerichs      Marcus Box
Bill Shaw      Frank DiLiddo
Penny Shaw      Greg Harrop

THIRD PLACE
Dave Bashham
Larry Collier
Bob Johnson
Ron Nagy

We would like to thank 
Henry Blankenship 
for heading up the 
tournament this year.

Congratulations to the 2022 International Rally Craft Contest Winners
We want to thank all our members that submitted items to the Craft Contest. Below are the judging results by category.

BEADING
2nd Shannon McClurg  #19975

CROSS STITCH
2nd Michelle Moore  #25635

FRAMED CRAFTS
2nd Shannon McClurg  #19975

JEWELRY
1st Sallie Watson   #23916
2nd Shannon McClurg  #19975
3rd  Natalie Peters   #24971

KNITTING
1st  Diana Hugo   #22411
2nd  Laurie Hunt   #21070

PAINTING
1st  Cyndi Keefer   #24822
1st  Peggy Ragsdale  #25467
2nd Joy Moore   #24467
3rd  Brenda Whitman  #21728

PHOTOGRAPHY (8x10 B&W)
2nd Helen Ledgerwood  #21507

PHOTOGRAPHY  (8x10 Color)
1st  Helen Ledgerwood  #21507
3rd  Darleen Jackson  #23253

QUILTED WALL HANGINGS/
TABLE RUNNERS/TRIVETS
1st  Kay Warnock Kramer  #18573

QUILTS (HAND QUILTED)
1st Cheryl Alvord Ryan  #21898

QUILTS (MACHINE QUILTED)
1st Michelle Moore  #25635
1st Cheryl Alford Ryan  #21898
2nd  Melissa Hale   #24178
3rd  Kay Warnock-Krame  #18573
3rd  Donna Barker   #20884
3rd  Vanda Calmeyer  #22985

WOOD TURNING
1st  Bob McClurg   #19475
2nd  Roger Umber   #24787

WOOD WORKING
1st  Jim Jackson   #23254
2nd  Bob McClurg   #19475

MISCELLANEOUS
1st  Linda Marsh   #25643
1st Tammy Milbauer  #24808
2nd Jeff Milbauer   #24808
3rd  Natalie Peters  #24971
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Here we are entering another fall 
season signaling the end of our 
camping opportunities in Eastern 
Canada. Fortunately, the Muskoka 
Ramblers Chapter was able to secure 
camping facilities and a fall rally 
was held in Milton, Ontario. Thank 
you, Hugues & Michelle, for your 
continued efforts this year to get us 
out and seeing one another again.

Of course, fall for us means winterizing our coach; while for others it 
means it is time to escape to the locations where the dreaded white 
stuff does not appear. Please remember to check out the numerous Klub 
functions taking place near you. Fun and Friendship with the Newmar 
Kountry Klub goes on all year.

Did you know a new Facebook page has been created for the Klub? Search 
Newmar Kountry Klub and join the fun. It is a great way to gain valuable 
information, good campsites and maybe even find someone who is close 
to where you are.  

Don’t forget The Happenings email bulletin is published each month and 
carries the latest and greatest for Klub activities. If you are not receiving 
it, check your email address. Please notify the Klub office if any changes 
have been made. It is also a good time to let the office know if you have a 
winter address to continue receiving your Legacy Magazine while you are 
not at your home address.

Special Events continue to be popular so don’t miss out on your chance 
to secure a spot. All registrations are done online making it easy to get 
signed up. A couple of events you should keep on the radar are the 
Canadian Rockies and Calgary Stampede, July 2-12, 2023. Reservations 
are expected to open in early December. Reservations are open now for 
the Alaska Cruise, July 30 – August 6, 2023.

2023 Quartzsite Rally in the Desert starts January 18 so if Arizona is your 
winter destination, try this out.

Set your reminder for the 2023 International Rally September 30-October 
7, Sedalia Missouri. All sites will have 50-amp full hook ups. Hope to see 
you there.

Until next time….

ORDERING REPLACEMENT
NEWMAR KOUNTRY KLUB

MEMBER DECALS 
OR NAME BADGES

Replacement Newmar Kountry Klub number 
decals and Klub membership badges can now 

be ordered through our website. Simply go 
to newmarkountryklub.com, click on Klub 
Members and then Order Badges/Decals.

We order the decals and badges on a monthly 
basis. Once ordered you should receive the 

items within 6-8 weeks.

REPLACEMENT MEMBERSHIP DECALS
Decals come standard in white and can be special 

ordered in Dark Blue. Cost is $12.00 ea. and 
includes shipping.

Note: If you have purchased a new unit we will 
order the decal for you at no charge. Please call 

the Klub office to order 877-639-5582.

REPLACEMENT NAME BADGES
Badges are red with white text. Will be listed 

as your Klub number, your name and city/state. 
Standard pin type badges are $8.50 ea. and 

includes shipping. You can also special order 
magnetic style badges. Cost will be $10.50 ea. 

including shipping.

Link to order: 
https://newmarkountryklub.com/replacement-

name-badges-or-decals/

Any questions please call the Klub office 
877-639-5582.

REGION 8 
NB, NF, NS, ON, PEI, QC

Region Directors
Glen & Marg Bassindale (3387-L)
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I saw a sign the other day that said, 
“Move Beyond Your Expectations”.  
It reminded me of a recent visit to 
a local restaurant which I have not 
frequented for a very long time. I 
knew the place had great food. I was 
excited that I was able to take the 
time to have another meal here and 
my taste buds were just waiting for 
the time until they were able to enjoy 

some of the fine foods this establishment offered. But atlas when we 
arrived it was found things were not the same as they once were but 
more to the point the food was no where near my expectations. It was 
disappointing to say the least, but we did not let that disappointment 
spoil the chance for a good lunch and in the end the new owners made 
two very happy customers that day and customers who will return 
another day to once again enjoy the delightful items they serve. 

Mark your calendar for September 30-October 7 for the 37th annual 
International Rally. Next year’s event will be held in the spectacular 
location of the Missouri State Fairgrounds in Sedalia, Missouri. More 
info will be in the Legacy magazine in the coming issues. 

We are reaching out to you for suggestions for the 2023 Region 9 
Rally. Locations suggested so far include the Black Diamond Ranch 
in Merritt, British Columbia or the Tunnel Mountain RV Park in Banff, 
Alberta.  If you get a chance, take a look at the Region 9 Facebook 
page and vote for your choice or make a suggestion of where you 
would like to see a rally held. 

Newgle Nugget and Service Articles. Watch the Legacy Magazine 
either online or your paper copy for articles of information on Newmar 
RV’s. These articles are very informative and very interesting. 

Did you happen to catch the recipe in the August/September edition 
of the Legacy which was for Cheesecake.  Kathy Morren (24439) sent 
the recipe in, and we thank her for the contribution. That cheesecake 
was awesome. 

By the time you read this, we hope to have a new survey up on 
Facebook/Region 9 to help us better identify things of interest soon. 
I hope you get a chance to look and fill out the survey. 

Eastern Canada was once again part of our 2022 travel plans. Joanne 
& I hosted the Klub’s 43-day Eastern Canada caravan. Although not as 
well attended as we had hoped for, it was fun none the less. Members 
were treated to lots of lobster and seafood meals as well as sightings 
of whales, moose, Icebergs and puffins. Joanne & I had seen 15 
moose on the famous moose alley evening drive. The caravan was 
not immune to the dreaded Covid, but of the few that got it they 
recovered quickly.

Rock Springs in Wyoming provided a great location for the International 
Rally with some interesting areas to discover in and around the area. 
It seems pretty evident by the great hospitality the locals showed us 
that the Klub will visit this area again. The Klub store was once again 
the responsibility of Region 9 and big THANK YOU goes out to John 

& Kathy Schretlen who helped us with the store this year. After the 
rally the clothing that is left over goes back to the Klub office and 
is now shown on their new online store. Check the Klub web site to 
see the lineup of great quality made Klub merchandise. The Canadian 
gathering was well attended where we enjoyed pizza hosted by John 
& JoAnn McDougall (25654) from Langley, British Columbia.

It was decided at the Region 
Directors Meeting to have the logo’s 
that are used in Facebook changed to 
colour. Above is what all the region’s 
logos look like but in their respective 
colour. This is a great change from 

the past black and white logo’s. Each region will have a specific colour 
which matches the colours shown on “search by regions” web page 
on the Klub’s web site. 

Thanksgiving was observed periodically by Canadians in the 17th 
and 18th centuries and with more 
regularity in the 19th century. The 
day was finally formalized as a 
national holiday in 1879. The actual 
day of celebration has moved 
around several times throughout 
history, but today the date recognize 
now which is the 2nd Monday of the 
month. In 2022 this is October 10th. 
It’s a time to gather with family and 
friends for a festive meal. 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO OUR NEWMAR FAMILY

We meet, We part, We hope to meet again….
djkilley@firebusters.com
604.916.7767

BRITISH COLUMBIA DOGWOOD KLUB
John & Kathy Schretlen (21536)
Presidents
Hello from Vancouver, British Columbia. It’s a good thing that Region 
9 Director David Killey sends out reminders when it’s time to submit 
articles for the next Legacy magazine. It sometimes seems like it’s 
been only a few weeks since the last reminder. As David said in the 
latest email “Where has the summer gone?” Indeed. It went by 
quickly.

For Kathy & I summer was basically trips to visit family, Rock Springs 
and California. We got back home and then came the reminder for an 
October/November article; an indication that fall was coming. Which 
means as you are reading this it’s now Fall. Hope your Fall is fine. 

In the news, the British Columbia Dogwood Klub has had its Annual 
General Meeting and elected the following executives:
Klub President: John & Kathy Schretlen
Klub Vice-President: Ken & Jeanne Digness 
Klub Secretary/Treasurer: Jerry & Dianne Block

We are planning a Chapter Rally to be held in British Columbia in early 
to mid-June 2023, before the summer rush. We will publish details in 
early 2023 but if you are planning a trip to Alaska pencil in a possible 
stop in British Columbia for a rally. After all, it’s going to be on your 
way, and we’d love to see you.

Stay healthy and drive safe. Take care.

REGION 9 
AB, BC, MB, NT, NU, SK, YT

Region Directors
Dave & Joanne Killey (16152-L)
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Cancellation Policy For Region, 
State/Provincial and Fulltimer's Rallies

Due to the large number of late cancellations, the Kountry Klub 
has experienced significant financial losses from non-refundable 
commitments made during the planning stages.
A new Region, State/Provincial Rally “Cancellation Policy” is being 
implemented.
1) An administrative fee of $10/person will be charged. This fee will cover 

costs associated with processing your rally registration and will be 
included in the rally fees as advertised.

2) Members who register for a rally and then:
a) For whatever reason, cancel a minimum of 35 days prior to the start 

of the rally will receive a full refund, less the administrative fee of $10/
person.

b) Cancel 34 to 8 days prior to the start of a rally will be charged for any 
non-refundable commitments made on your behalf in addition to the 
$10/person fee.

c) Cancel 7 or less days prior to the start of a rally will receive No Refund 
on any portion of the rally fee paid.

3) Members who register for a rally and do not advise the Hosts that they 
will not be attending will receive no refund.

4) All refunds will be made at the conclusion of the rally.

PLEASE NOTE: Planning any rally requires long-term organization. Many service 
providers require non-refundable financial commitments. Because these deposits 
and financial commitments are often made well in advance of any rally, this policy 
becomes a necessity.

Please notify the Kountry Klub immediately if you have to cancel your trip.

Cancellations will be accepted for Special Travel Events and Caravan Tours 
on the following conditions:

a) A $25.00 per person cancellation fee will be charged anytime you cancel an event 
reservation.

b) For reservations cancelled 69 days to 30 days from the start of the event, you are 
responsible for all non-refundable portions of the financial commitments paid out 
by the Klub on your behalf for the event plus $25.00 per person cancellation fee.

c) If you cancel 29 days or less prior to the event, you will receive no refund until after 
the event and receive only that portion the Kountry Klub can recover. The $25.00 
per person cancellation fee still applies.

d) Deposit must be with reservations and full payment must be to be confirmed.

Cancellation Policy applies to the following Events:
• Branson Christmas Rally – November 6-13, 2022
• Rally in the Keys – December 4-10, 2022
• Tampa Supershow Rally – January 17-22, 2023

Please Note: The Kountry Klub must pay some non-refundable financial 
commitments and deposits well in advance of events. We cannot absorb 
losses on last minute cancellations, and we will no longer do so. These 
commitments make this cancellation policy a necessity. We thank you for 
your understanding.

Cancellation Policy
For Special Travel Events 

BE SURE TO READ & INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING WITH YOUR  RESERVATION FORMS
Newmar Kountry Klub Rally/Caravan Registration and Disclaimer Form

Note: This form cannot be used for International Rally

Type of Rally: ______Region ____ State/Provincial ____Chapter _____Special Event
For Region, State/Provincial or Chapter Rallies, send payment to the rally hosts, not the Klub Office. 
For Special Event send deposit/payment to the Newmar Kountry Klub Office.

Date: _________________________ Event: _______________________________________________________________________Amount Enclosed: ___________________

Name (s): ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________Klub #:  __________________

Address: __________________________________________________________ City: _____________________________ State/Prov: _________ Zip: ___________________

Phone:  ________________________________  E-mail: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________

Unit Information: MH  FW TT (circle one) Length___ No. of Slides___ Tow Vehicle Length___Tow Dolly____ 

Is This Your First Rally: ____ Volunteer to Help: _______ Handicap____  

Additional Information is Needed for Special Event Rallies:
Jacket Sizes Needed. Unisex (men's sizing): S, M, LG, XL, 2XL, 3XL
His______   Hers______
Tampa Buddy Rally – I am not a member but a guest of ________________________________________
     Name                                       Klub #
SPECIAL EVENTS  ONLY! – Deposits: Due when registering. See specific ad for deposit/payment. 
Send payment to: Newmar Kountry Klub, PO Box 30, Nappanee, IN 46550.
Paying by Check #_______      or    Credit Card: ______ Mastercard  ______Visa ______Discover 
 Card No. _________-_________-_________-_________  Exp. Date ______________ 3 digit Code_____
      (See back side of card for code)
Signature:_____________________________________________________________________
For Special Events you can also register by phone: 1-877-639-5582 or on online: www.newmarkountryklub.com

Disclaimer: All persons attending a Klub rally must sign this disclaimer 
in order to participate. I agree, in consideration for being able to 
participate in this Newmar Kountry Klub activity, to release and to 
indemnify and hold harmless Newmar Kountry Klub and Newmar 
Corporation, its directors, officers, members, and employees, from 
all liability for injury or damages to my person or property, or the 
person or property of persons who accompany me to this activity.  
With knowledge of the type of risk or harm, which might occur at such 
activity, I sign this release and indemnity as part of my application.  All 
adult members and their guests must sign and in so doing, assume 
responsibility for minors in their care.  I also agree that any photos 
taken can be used for Newmar Kountry Klub purposes.  
Cancellation Policy: I understand and agree to the Cancellation Policy 
for rallies, caravans and Special Events.  

Signature:__________________________________________

Signature:__________________________________________

Signature:__________________________________________

Signature:__________________________________________
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2022 KLUB CALENDAR 
See complete listing on our website www.newmarkountryklub.com, just click on Calendar!

october  :: november :: december

OCTOBER
Oct 6-10  Arizona State Rally – Havasu Falls RV Resort, 3493 Hwy 95 N, Lake Havasu City, AZ – Deadline September 1 – CT: Duane Paige & 
  Laurie Hunt 248-933-1405 huntla1@mac.com or Clint & Susie Schelbert 916-527-4742 sschelbert@cox.net
Oct 7-9  Buckeye Kountry Travelers Fall Foliage Tour Chapter Rally – CANCELLED
Oct 10-14  Indiana Hoosier Kountry Klub No-Host Chapter Rally – Cornerstone Campground and Retreat, 75 W County Road 500 S, New 
  Castle, IN – contact campground for site reservations 765-987-8700 – Deadline August 31 – CT: This is a No-Host Rally (Contact 
  Shirley Blair with questions 417-509-3105 lsblair@aol.com
Oct 13-16  Oklahoma State Rally – By the Lake RV Park, 1031 Lodge Rd, Ardmore, OK – Deadline September 7 – CT: Allen & Natalie Jones 
  405-812-3150 osuallen1@gmail.com
Oct 14-17  Utah Chapter Welcome Rally – Zion View RV Park, 1481 West State Street, Hurricane, UT – Deadline September 13 – 
  CT: Eric & Gayle Bruce 951-271-1345 eric.bruce@sbcglobal.net or Laurie Hunt & Duane Paige 248-933-1405 utstatedirnkk@gmail.com
Oct 14-16  Lake Erie Drifters Chapter Rally at Bob Evans Farm Festival (Note Date Change) – Gallia County Junior Fairgrounds Campgrounds, 
  189 Jackson Pike, Gallipolis, OH, contact campground for site reservations after April 1 @ 740-446-4120 – Deadline June 19 – 
  CT: Bob & Becky Kayden 419-467-9918 bkayden@gmail.com
Oct 15-17  New York Lakers Caledonia Chapter Rally – Genesee Country Campground, 40 Flint Hill Rd, Caledonia, NY, contact campground 
  directly for site reservations 585-538-4200 – Deadline September 15 – CT: Bill Nixon (Rally) 315-256-7007 wrnix@yahoo.com or 
  Paul & Kay Mayer (Brunch) 716-778-5233 muddyrud@aol.com
Oct 23-28  Fulltimers Chapter Fall Harvest Celebration – CANCELLED – Wilson County Fairgrounds, 945 E Baddour Pkwy, Lebanon, TN – 
  CT: Henry Blankenship 615-892-0631 (Leave Message) jhblankenship346@gmail.com
OCT 23-28 2022 REGION FIVE RALLY – CREEKFIRE RV RESORT 275 FORT ARGYLE ROAD, SAVANNAH, GA, CONTACT CAMPGROUND FOR SITE 
  RESERVATIONS 912-897-2855 PRESS EXT 2 – DEADLINE JULY 23 – CT: GARY & WANDA SMITH 912-656-8800 
  GSMITH8800@GMAIL.COM
Oct 24  Florida Pelicans Chapter Monthly Luncheon – Three Fisherman Seafood Restaurant, 13021 N Cleveland Ave, North Fort Myers, FL 
  11:30am-1:30pm – Deadline October 21 – CT: Susan Duchesneau 410-591-1830 sed228@verizon.net
Oct 24-27  Nevada State Rally – Lake Mead RV Village, 268 Lakeshore Rd #2, Boulder City, NV, contact campground for site reservations 
  702-293-2540 – Deadline October 1 – CT: Cheryl & George Zellers 702-810-6690 cgzell@cox.net
Oct 31-Nov 4 Florida Pelicans Welcome Back Chapter Rally – Creekside RV Resort, 27005 Jones Loop Rd, Punta Gorda, FL – Contact campground 
  for site reservations 941-833-3334 – Deadline October 1 – CT: Susan & Gary Duchesneau 410-591-1830 sed228@verizon.net or 
  Allen & Gerry Smith 502-310-8435 asmith53ky@yahoo.com
NOVEMBER
Nov 1  Arizona – Yuma Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill, 590 E 16th St, Yuma, AZ, 12:00pm-1:30pm – 
  CT: Mike & Carol Lowery 509-947-3102 cmlowery@msn.com
Nov 3-6  Florida Manatees November Chapter Rally – Paradise Okas RV Resort, 4628 CR 475, Bushnell, FL – contact campground for site 
  reservations 352-793-1823 – Deadline October 20 – CT: James Meadows 904-318-0324 ea6b5@yahoo.com
NOV 6-13  CHRISTMAS IN BRANSON RALLY – SOLD OUT – CONTACT KLUB OFFICE FOR STANDBY
Nov 9-12  Alabama Dixie Aires Chapter Rally – Lake Osprey RV Resort, 12054 Gateway Dr, Elberta, AL – contact campground for site 
  reservations 251-986-3800 – CT: Donna Jones & Bill Stanley 352-322-7717 pres.aldixieaires@gmail.com, Tom & Marge Kunhart 
  256-527-4475 tkunhart@knology.net, Joe & Gail Smith 334-475-1004 gail.smith52@icloud.com
Nov 10-13 Texas Kountry Lone Stars South – November Chapter Rally – The Vineyards of Fredericksburg RV Park, 2647 N US Hwy 87, 
  Fredericksburg, TX – contact campground for site reservations – 830-992-1237 – Deadline November 4 – CT: Annette Espinoza 
  512-423-4364 aeespi8@gmail.com
Nov 13-16 Florida Sea Turtles Welcome Back Chapter Rally – The Ranch at Arcadia Palms RV Resort, 1847 Fireash St, Arcadia, FL – contact 
  campground for site reservations 863-266-6400 – Deadline November 1 – CT: Richard Quinby 863-446-9220 dickq1940@gmail.com 
  or Bill & Debbie Smith 203-733-0166 wsmith0828@gmail.com
Nov 14  Arizona – W Phoenix (Goodyear) Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill Restaurant #2533, 420 N Dysart   
  Road, Goodyear, AZ 85338, 11:30am-1:30pm – CT: Duane Paige & Laurie Hunt 248-933-1405 azstatedirnkk@gmail.com or 
  Del & Lela Nordstrom del@alliancecom.net
Nov 14-17 Louisiana Bayou Kruisers November Chapter Rally – City of Rayne RV Park, 300 Frog Festival Dr, Rayne, LA – Deadline October 24 – 
  CT: Dennis & Monica Leger 337-277-7538 popbigd@yahoo.com
Nov 16  Arizona – Mesa/Gilbert Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill, 1318 N Cooper Rd, Gilbert, AZ, 11:30am-1:00pm 
  – CT: Larry & Marj Miller 480-710-1729 (L) 480-710-1730 (M) azsuncatcherspres@gmail.com
DECEMBER
Dec 1  Florida Pelicans Christmas Gathering Luncheon – Audubon Country Club, 625 Audbon Blvd, Naples, FL 11:30 am – 2:30 pm – 
  Deadline November 22 – CT: Carol Hussey 239-272-2812 carolhussey74@gmail.com or Connie Buchholz 239-464-1771 
  buchholzconnie@yahoo.com
DEC 4-10   RALLY IN THE KEYS – SOLD OUT – CONTACT KLUB OFFICE FOR STANDBY
Dec 4-8  Fulltimers Holly Jolly Chapter Rally – Please Note Date Change – Creekside RV Resort, 27005 Jones Loop Rd, Punta Gorda, FL – 
  Registration opened online June 6 @ 10:00 am Eastern Time – CT: Tom & Roni Lehmkuhl 513-518-4712 
  president.nkkfulltimers@gmail.com
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december (cont.) :: 2023 january  :: february  :: march

Dec 6  Arizona – Yuma Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill, 590 E 16th St, Yuma, AZ, 12:00pm-1:30pm – 
  CT: Mike & Carol Lowery 509-947-3102 cmlowery@msn.com
Dec 6-9  NC/SC 2022 Christmas at the Beach Chapter Rally – Ocean Lakes Family Campground, 6001 South Kings Highway, Myrtle Beach, 
  SC – call campground for site reservations 877-510-1113 – Deadline November 8 – CT: Ray & Kathy Dyer 804-691-9419 
  dyerkj@gmail.com or Jim & Carla Miller 803-760-6756 beanbag40@aol.com
Dec 8-11  Florida Sea Turtles December Chapter Rally – Creekside RV Resort, 27005 Jones Loop Rd, Punta Gorda, FL – contact campground 
  for site reservations 941-833-3334 – Deadline November 15 – CT: George & Sue Young 717-658-4970 gyoungbmw@icloud.com
Dec 11-14  Florida Pelicans Ghost Host II Chapter Rally – Camp Margaritaville RV Resort & Cabana Cabins, 361 Denton Ave, Auburndale, FL – 
  contact campground directly for site reservations 863-455-7335 – Deadline October 10 – CT: Tim Buchholz 239-464-0219 
  tim.buchholz80@gmail.com
Dec 12  Arizona – W Phoenix (Goodyear) Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill Restaurant #2533, 420 N Dysart 
  Road, Goodyear, AZ 85338, 11:30am-1:30pm – CT: Duane Paige & Laurie Hunt 248-933-1405 azstatedirnkk@gmail.com or 
  Del & Lela Nordstrom del@alliancecom.net
Dec 14  Florida Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Corral Buffet & Grill, 4705 US Hwy 98 N, Lakeland, FL, 11:30am-1:00pm – Deadline 
  December 1 – CT: Bill & Eileen Berg 407-810-7313 beberg@att.net
Dec 20  Southwest Florida Newmar Owners & Friends Luncheon – Golden Coral, 4690 Colonial Blvd, Ft Myers, FL, 11:30am – 
  CT: Ron & Wanda Llewellyn 877-639-5582 kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
Dec 21  Arizona – Mesa/Gilbert Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill, 1318 N Cooper Rd, Gilbert, AZ, 11:30am-1:00pm 
  – CT: Larry & Marj Miller 480-710-1729 (L) 480-710-1730 (M) azsuncatcherspres@gmail.com

2023
JANUARY
Jan 3  Arizona – Yuma Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill, 590 E 16th St, Yuma, AZ, 12:00pm-1:30pm –
  CT: Mike & Carol Lowery 509-947-3102 cmlowery@msn.com
Jan 9  Arizona – W Phoenix (Goodyear) Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill Restaurant #2533, 420 N Dysart 
  Road, Goodyear, AZ 85338, 11:30am-1:30pm – CT: Duane Paige & Laurie Hunt 248-933-1405 azstatedirnkk@gmail.com or 
  Del & Lela Nordstrom del@alliancecom.net
Jan 11  Florida Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Corral Buffet & Grill, 4705 US Hwy 98 N, Lakeland, FL, 11:30am-1:00pm – Deadline  
  January 4 – CT: Bill & Eileen Berg 407-810-7313 beberg@att.net
Jan 17-22  Florida Pelicans Tampa Chapter Rally – Florida State Fairgrounds, 4800 US 301, Tampa, FL – Deadline January 10 – 
  CT: Tim & Connie Buchholz 239-464-0219 tim.buchholz80@gmail.com
JAN 17-22  FLORIDA TAMPA SUPERSHOW RALLY – SOLD OUT – CONTACT KLUB OFFICE FOR STANDBY
Jan 18-22  2023 Quartzsite Gathering in the Desert – Roadrunner BLM, Coordinates: 114 13 43.67 W 33 35 01.47 N, Right at La Paz Valley  
  Rd, Quartzsite, AZ – Deadline December 15 – CT: Andrew & Ellyn Meshel 803-972-0920 andrewmeshel@gmail.com or 
  Steven Conant 208-989-5972 riverman107@gmail.com
Jan 18  Arizona – Mesa/Gilbert Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill, 1318 N Cooper Rd, Gilbert, AZ, 11:30am-
1:00pm   – CT: Larry & Marj Miller 480-710-1729 (L) 480-710-1730 (M) azsuncatcherspres@gmail.com
Jan 24  Southwest Florida Newmar Owners & Friends Luncheon – Golden Coral, 4690 Colonial Blvd, Ft Myers, FL, 11:30am – 
  CT: Ron & Wanda Llewellyn 877-639-5582 kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
FEBRUARY
Feb 7  Arizona – Yuma Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill, 590 E 16th St, Yuma, AZ, 12:00pm-1:30pm – 
  CT: Mike & Carol Lowery 509-947-3102 cmlowery@msn.com
Feb 8  Florida Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Corral Buffet & Grill, 4705 US Hwy 98 N, Lakeland, FL, 11:30am-1:00pm – Deadline  
  February 1 – CT: Bill & Eileen Berg 407-810-7313 beberg@att.net
Feb 13  Arizona – W Phoenix (Goodyear) Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill Restaurant #2533, 420 N Dysart   
  Road, Goodyear, AZ 85338, 11:30am-1:30pm – CT: Duane Paige & Laurie Hunt 248-933-1405 azstatedirnkk@gmail.com or 
  Del & Lela Nordstrom del@alliancecom.net
Feb 15  Arizona – Mesa/Gilbert Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill, 1318 N Cooper Rd, Gilbert, AZ, 
  11:30am-1:00pm – CT: Larry & Marj Miller 480-710-1729 (L) 480-710-1730 (M) azsuncatcherspres@gmail.com
Feb 16-19  Florida Sea Turtles Chapter Rally – Santa Fe Palms RV Resort, 3013 NE 53rd Ave, Gainesville, FL – Contact campground for site   
  reservations 352-451-4566 – Deadline February 1 – CT: Rolf & Anne Kuhns 407-399-4196 (R) rolf.kuhns@outlook.com 
  407-399-4195 (A) anne.kuhns@outlook.com
Feb 17-21  California Golden Aires Annual Chapter Rally – Valencia Travel Village RV Resort, 27946 Henry Mayo Rd, Castaic, CA – Deadline  
  January 3 – CT: Jennifer & Joel Miner 714-478-6420 miners51@hotmail.com
Feb 21  Southwest Florida Newmar Owners & Friends Luncheon – Golden Coral, 4690 Colonial Blvd, Ft Myers, FL, 11:30am – 
  CT: Ron & Wanda Llewellyn 877-639-5582 kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
MARCH
March 5  Florida Pelicans Plant City Strawberry Festival Chapter Rally – Lazydays RV Resort, 6210 County Road #579, Seffner, FL – Contact  
  campground for site reservations 866-531-6822 – Deadline February 24 – CT: Pat Hartman 239-470-1074 dwhartman@comcast.net
March 7  Arizona – Yuma Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill, 590 E 16th St, Yuma, AZ, 12:00pm-1:30pm – 
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march (cont.) :: april :: may :: june :: july :: august :: september

  CT: Mike & Carol Lowery 509-947-3102 cmlowery@msn.com
March 8  Florida Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Corral Buffet & Grill, 4705 US Hwy 98 N, Lakeland, FL, 11:30am-1:00pm – Deadline  
  March 1 – CT: Bill & Eileen Berg 407-810-7313 beberg@att.net
March 9-12 Florida Manatees March Chapter Rally – Island Oaks RV Resort, 9664 Nursery Blvd, Glen St Mary, FL – Deadline February 15 – 
  CT: James Meadows 904-318-0324 ea6b5@yahoo.com
March 13  Arizona – W Phoenix (Goodyear) Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill Restaurant #2533, 420 N Dysart   
  Road, Goodyear, AZ 85338, 11:30am-1:30pm – CT: Duane Paige & Laurie Hunt 248-933-1405 azstatedirnkk@gmail.com or 
  Del & Lela Nordstrom del@alliancecom.net
March 15  Arizona – Mesa/Gilbert Newmar Owners’ Luncheon – Golden Coral Buffet & Grill, 1318 N Cooper Rd, Gilbert, AZ, 11:30am-1:00pm  
  – CT: Larry & Marj Miller 480-710-1729 (L) 480-710-1730 (M) azsuncatcherspres@gmail.com
March 16-19 Florida Sea Turtles March Chapter Rally – Southern Springs RV Resort, 156 SW 33rd Terrace, Ocala, FL 352-820-3939 – Deadline  
  December 1 – CT: Brian & Nancy Howard 863-273-1722 brancy40@gmail.com or Steve & Karen Terry 321-446-6896 
  teachonecop@yahoo.com
March 21  Southwest Florida Newmar Owners & Friends Luncheon – Golden Coral, 4690 Colonial Blvd, Ft Myers, FL, 11:30am – 
  CT: Ron & Wanda Llewellyn 877-639-5582 kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
March 23-26 Texas Kountry Lone Stars South March Chapter Rally – Whistle Stop RV Resort, 695 East Stamford Street, Abilene, TX – 
  Contact campground for site reservations 325-704-5252 – Deadline March 17 – CT: Annette Espinoza 512-423-4364 aeespi8@gmail.com
APRIL
April 1-4  Florida Manatees April Chapter Rally – Wekiva Falls RV Resort, 30700 Wekiva River Rd, Sorrento, FL – Contact campground for site  
  reservations 352-383-8055 – Deadline March 1 – CT: Ken & Mary Ann Long 352-396-0751 kenlong1226@gmail.com or 
  Paul & Linda Maddox 352-233-3567 maddox5349@yahoo.com
April 1-5  Arizona Sun Catchers Chapter Rally – De Anza RV Resort, 2869 I-19 Frontage Rd, Amado, AZ – CT: Larry Miller 480-710-1729   
  larrymarj1969@gmail.com or Marjorie Miller 480-710-1730 marjlarry2003@gmail.com
April 13-18 Florida State Rally – Camp Margaritaville RV Resort Auburndale, 361 Denton Ave, Auburndale, FL – Contact campground for site  
  reservations 863-455-7335 – Deadline March 6 – CT: Greg & Margie Harrop 954-914-8335 gmh4369@gmail.com
April 14-19 Hawaii Aloha Aires Mainland Chapter Rally – The Vineyards of Fredericksburg, 2647 N US-87, Fredericksburg, TX – Deadline 
  March 25 – CT: George & Terri James 210-240-7307 gjamesusaf@gmail.com
April 20-23 Texas Kountry Lone Stars South April Chapter Rally –Buckhorn Lake Resort, 2885 Goat Creek Road, Kerrville, TX – Contact   
  campground for site reservations 830-895-0007 – Deadline April 14 – CT: Annette Espinoza 512-423-4364 aeespi8@gmail.com
April 27-30 2023 Oklahoma State Rally – Little Turtle RV Park, 114161 Highway 69, Eufaula, OK – CT: Allen Jones 405-812-3150 
  osuallen1@gmail.com or Natalie Jones 405-812-3152 osunat1@gmail.com
MAY
May 4-7  REGION 7 RALLY – GETTYSBURG CAMPGROUND, 2030 FAIRFIELD RD, GETTYSBURG, PA – CONTACT CAMPGROUND FOR SITE  
  RESERVATIONS 717-334-3304 – DEADLINE MARCH 15 – CT: STEVE & JOANNE WYBLE 585-721-0868 STEVEJOANNEWYBLE@GMAIL.COM
May 22-26 2023 Carolinas State Rally – Fayetteville RV Resort & Cottages, 6250 Wade-Stedman Road, Wade, NC – Contact campground for 
  site reservations 910-484-5500 / 800-562-5350 – Deadline February 20 – CT: Carl & Gayle Webber 704-225-7442 / 704-619-1851 
  dc3carl@gmail.com
May 25-29 Michigan Great Lakers/Michigan Aire Kampers/Indiana Hoosier Kountry Klub/Ohio Buckeye Kountry Travelers/Ohio Lake 
  Erie Drifters Tri-State Chapter Rally – Shipshewana Campground South, 1105 S Van Buren Street, Shipshewana, IN – Contact 
  campground for site reservations 260-334-2468 – CT: Kathy Morren 231-349-2317 diamondktack@sbcglobal.net 
JUNE
June 4-8  Illini Kountry Kuzzins, Northern IL Kountry Kampers & Hawkeye Kountry Travelers Chapter Rally – Hickory Haven Campground, 
  2413 353rd Street, Keokuk, IA – Deadline April 20 – CT: Joe & Donna Delaney 815-848-8885 jddelaney5@yahoo.com
June 5-10 2023  Tennessee State Rally – Stoney Creek Travel Park, 2499 Lynnville Hwy, Cornersville, TN, contact campground for site reservations, 
  931-293-2500 – Deadline May 1, 2023 – CT: Phil & Charlene Budd 931-638-2015 prbudd60@bellsouth.net
June 20-25 Wisconsin Northern Aires State Rally – Whiskey Creek Family RV Park, 17694 Icarus Road, Sparta, WI – Contact campground for site 
  reservations 608-269-4796 – Deadline January 31 – CT: Scott & Sue Schiltz 608-206-1988 sueschiltz@yahoo.com
JULY
JULY 2-12  CANADIAN ROCKIES & CALGARY STAMPEDE – REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN IN EARLY DECEMBER
JULY 20-24 REGION FOUR RALLY – AMANA RV PARK AND EVENT CENTER, 3850 C STREET, AMANA, IA – DEADLINE JUNE 1 – 
  CT: PAUL & JUDY SWING 815-370-2513 BOYKINMOMJS@GMAIL.COM
JULY 30-AUG 6 ALASKAN CRUISE – REGISTRATION OPEN – CONTACT PEGGY SHAFER 941-744-7656 PEGGY.SHAFER@SKYMED.COM
AUGUST
Aug 22-27  2023 Virginia State Rally – Watermelon Park, 3322 Lockes Mill Road, Berryville, VA – Deadline June 30 – CT: Michael Vreeland 
  540-809-9830 beaglerv@gmail.com
SEPTEMBER
SEPT 30-OCT 7  2023 INTERNATIONAL RALLY – SEDALIA, MISSOURI – PARKING DAYS SEPTEMBER 29 & 30, RALLY ACTIVITIES SEPTEMBER 
  30-OCTOBER 7 – MORE INFORMATION TO COME
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25976 
Howcroft Steve & Claetra 
Washington UT

25977 
Allen Greg & Lorraine 
Scottsdale AZ

25978 
Cooper Rodney & Gayle 
Huntsville TX

25979 
Dunton Ed & Moe 
Billerica MA

25980 
Force Tim & Dawn 
Casper WY

25981 
Gilbard Steve & Laura 
Cornell CA

25982 
Hain Jon & Penny 
Lewistown PA

25983 
Hall Mike & Kim 
Sioux Falls SD

25984 
Hughes Mike & Silcox Garrett 
Ravensdale WA

25985 
Keith Stephen & Stacey 
Sparta IL

25986 
Kingsley Bob & Jeanne 
Bellingham WA

25987 
Lofgren Eric & Kim 
Taylor WI

25988 
Nun Dave & Lisa
Lincoln NE

25989 
Parks Keith & Sue 
Blue SpringsMO

25990 
Schwartz Larry & Lori 
Hartsdale NY

25991 
Triesky Mike & Marie 
Hustontown PA

25992 
Bradshaw Ken & Becky 
Mount Pleasant TX

25993 
Jewell Steven & Kathy 
York SC

25994 
Hertzberg Robert & Denise 
Mesa AZ

25995 
Brooke Brannon & Tracy 
New Braunfels TX

25996 
West Don & Kay 
Coppell TX

25997 
Rorie Shawn & Tracie 
Council Bluffs IA

25998 
Cline Danny & Deborah 
Mokelumne Hall CA

25999 
Douglas Jim & Mary 
Wellington FL

26000 
DuVal Wally & Janet 
Prescott AZ

26001 
Fergus Dan 
Livingston TX

26002 
McLaughlin Don & Sheila 
Loudon TN

26003 
Tetzlaff Dennis & Deanna 
Pewaukee WI

26004 
Apfel Kevin & Donna 
Whitewater WI

26005 
Henrie Randy & Kimberly 
Rifle CO

26006 
Lubbers Delbert & Melinda 
Monticello IL

26007 
Lusk Mark & Christine 
Loganville GA

26008 
Mehus Bill & Laura 
Austin TX

26009 
Ryan Jim & Sally 
Coopersburg PA

26010 
Skaar Tom & Tracey 
Scottsdale AZ

26011 
Brown Charlie & Rose 
Moorpark CA

26012 
Cook Shane & Jan 
Lubbock TX

26013 
Heinly Calvin & MaryEllen 
Conroe TX

26014 
Taylor Bob & Sharon 
Panama City FL

26019 
Harris John & Janet 
Mancos CO

26020 
Horan Barney & Patti 
Fort Pierce FL

26015 
Bingham Bruce & Renee 
Ashland VA

26016 
ODonnell Jeff & Jodi 
Port Charlotte FL

26017 
Olberding Chris & Susan 
Boerne TX

26018 
Richards Lee & Wendy 
Verona Island ME

26021 
Meach Bob & Loretta 
Pensacola FL

26022 
Sikkema Don & Robyn 
Hobe Sound FL

26023 
Wicky Tom & Heidi 
Palm Beach Gardens FL

26024 
Anderson Stan & Donna 
Lancaster PA

26025 
Drain Jim & Michelle 
Pinellas Park FL

26026 
Gobeli Glenn & Valerie 
Southern Pines NC

Welcome  new members!
26027 
Hanna Chris & Kelly 
Hopkins MI

26028 
Herr David & Sheley Cydney 
Vancouver WA

26029 
Lawn David & Shelley 
Oldcastle ON

26030 
Leschber Douglas & Karen 
Georgetown TX

26031 
Watts Dana & Gail  
Catlettsburg KY

26032 
Weatherall Ed & Beverly 
Lighthouse Point FL

26033 
Adamek Bill & Jeri 
Cheney WA

26034 
Bailey Dale & Angie 
Bentonville AR

26035 
Purcey Scott & Carol 
Grand Rapids MI

26036 
DiGiovanni Craig & Jodee 
Las Vegas NV

26037 
Steenwyk Brad 
Hudsonville MI

26038 
Banta Jeff & Gale 
Tomah WI

26039 
Birkholz Matt & Lori 
Box Elder SD

26040 
Cartwright Stephen & JoAnna 
Pittsboro NC

26041 
Griffin Steve & Carol 
Spring Hill FL

26042 
Lewis Lou 
Fredericksburg TX

26043 
Little Scott & Julie 
Ashville NC
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Welcome  new members!
26044 
Phillips Jack & Tanya 
Murrieta CA

26045 
Childs Rob & Gail 
St Michaels MD

26046 
Koch Dan & Elaine 
St Marys GA

26047 
Loo DK & Pam 
Goodyear AZ

26048 
Jacobson Kevin & Donna 
Oakes ND

26049 
Obrien Kevin & Karen 
Stuart FL

26050 
Roch Randy & Kelli 
Pflugerville TX

26051 
Witters Mitch & Pam 
Hilton Head Island SC

26052 
Bobilin Bob & Kathy 
Saint Johnsville NY

26053 
Foehse Mark & Beth 
Albuquerque NM

26054 
Higgins Jeff & Cheryl 
Crestview FL

26055 
Rivett Gary & Christine 
Aurora OH

26056 
Burgman Guy & Lynn 
Lake Placid FL

26057 
Detwiler Steve & Caulfield Andrea 
Troy VA

26058 
Forster Jeffrey & Laura 
Kansas City MO

26059 
Hobart Jim & Kelley 
Hayden ID

26060 
Knapp Tom & Rugenstein Nancy 
Indianapolis IN 

26061 
Martinez Eric & Debbie
Madisonville LA

26062 
Meier Gene & Diane 
Blairsville PA

26063 
Ricketts Greg & Barbara 
Kerrville TX

26064 
Needham Scot & Dayna 
McPherson KS

26065 
Ritchie Tim & & Lynette 
Livingston TX

26066 
Miller Jeff & Blum Lou Ann 
Burleson TX

26067 
Hoppes Alan & Michelle 
Eagle MI

26068 
Patton Larry & Donna 
Union Hall VA

26069 
Wells Rick & Laura 
New Palestine IN

26070 
Vandermark Les & Kim 
Canal Winchester OH

26071 
Dodge John 
Villa Rica GA

26072 
Lainey Dennis & Nellie 
Port St Lucie FL

26073 
Foushee Bryan & Ann Marie 
Boerne TX

26074 
Mundy Tom & Mary 
Phoenixville PA

26075 
Garrett Randy & Melissa 
Webster FL

26076 
Hanna Phil & Sue 
Oakwood OH

26077 
Beaulieu Timothy & Dalene 
Searsport ME

26078 
Knighten Art & Deb 
Placida FL

26079 
Johnson Ted & Ann 
Wilmington DE

26080 
Lord Ken & Angie 
Cambridge MD

26081 
Mills Leon & Lori 
Apopka FL

26082 
Griggs Patsy & Aubry 
West Monroe LA

26083 
Wacker Tom & Karen 
Iron River WI

26084 
Bathurst Dick & Kay 
Fairfield Glade TN

26085 
Bailey Carl Jr & Dee 
Charlotte NC

26086 
Redden Tom & Patti 
Mt Ulla NC

26087 
Davlin Jim & Jane 
West Olive MI

26088 
Carter Travis & Cheng Jason 
Medicine Lake MN

26089 
White Craig & Tanya 
Jenison MI

26090 
Headley Chuck & Charlotte 
Springfield MO

26091 
Lonnecker Mike & Sandy 
Poway CA

26092 
Smith David & Lynn 
Tampa FL

26093 
Majewski Fred & Margot 
Mercer Island WA

26094 
Mohnacs Michael & Terri 
Box Elder SD

26095 
Leeper Mike & Kimberly 
Crestview FL

26096 
Brunier Jack & Fortan Martine 
Fort Lauderdale FL

26097 
Foronjy Eric & Erika 
Los Osos CA

26098 
Van Sloun Dave & Pam 
Spicer MN

26099 
Thomas Ed & Barbara 
Richboro PA

26100 
Pratt Charlie & Michelle 
Surfside Beach SC

26101 
Segroves Chris & Blakely 
Vestavia Hills AL

26102 
Sherman Carl & Gwen 
Lillington NC

26103 
Chipman Lloyd & 
Edwards Stephanie 
Manchester NH

26104 
Long Scott & Beth 
Jonesboro AR

26105 
Halvorson Richard & Laurie 
Mellette SD

26106 
Ortiz Sam & Connie 
Apopka FL





“My body feels better with 
radiant floor heat on board.”

Ask a Newmarsm   motorcoach owner why they would never travel without 
the silent, hypoallergenic and therapeutic benefits that a heated coach 
floor provides.

Ask your coach dealer which Newmar models have 
luxurious Gold Heat radiant floor heat on board.

2021 . Gold Heat . ALL RIGHTS RESERVED     |    Gold Heat is a registered name of Gold Heat | Ventana is a registered brand name of Newmar Corporation

Now 

on board the 

2022 Ventana!

Electric radiant floor heat designed for the motorcoach lifestyle.
Gold Heat®.com

In addition to other Newmar coach models, Gold Heat® radiant 
floor heat is now available on-board the 2022 Ventana! 



www.rvstainless.com

(800) 899-6676
(317) 898-6676

MtComfortRV.com
Follow Us on Social Media:

Top 50 Dealer
in North America

10 Times in a Row!

Indiana’s                  Dealer Since 2006!
Platinum
ServicingDealer

· Parts
· RV Rental
· Consignment

· Sales
· Service
· Body Shop



or call us at 800.331.1520

RVAdvantage.com

Ask us about the Newmar Kountry ub Discount!

Get your FREE RV Insurance Quote at 

COVERAGE & SERVICE FOR

all of your journeys.
Full-Timer’s Coverage • Replacement Cost/Purchase Price Guarantee 

Vacation Liability • Trip Cancellation • Personal Effects/Contents 
FCIS RV Technical & Roadside Assistance • Agreed Value

Custom Equipement • Vanishing Deductibles
Awning Replacement • Pet Insurance

www.rvadvantage.com


